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how to begin. It is eo bard to bring 
oneself to esy tbe sad word good bje. 
And y et it should not be a sad word, for 
it is only another way of laying in Eng
lish, "God be with you,” For a long 
time past I bsve «hired in that sorrow 
ol which you speak in your kind eddrees, 
our mutual aorrow at the very thought 
of separation. There ia a loneliness that 
ia very hard to suppreae in parting from 
persons and places that we lore. 
God has been pleased to implant in the 
hearts of the young love for home and 
kindred, and the same God has im 
planted in the heart of a true priest a 
supernatural tote for the soula com
mitted to hie care. Three timea in my 
life I hare realised the pangs snd pain 
of separation. First, when as a atudent 
I left my father’s home ; secondly, when 
as a priest I had to part with my first 
parish, and now, finally, when I bare, aa 
a bishop, to say farewell to the flock of 
St. Peter’s Cathedral, which waa the tirât 
to receiro me y their chief pastor and 
to bid me an affectionate and hearty 
welcome on tbe day of my entrance 
into the diocese. The joy and enthusi. 
asm with which you received me that 
day were more than ample compensa- 
tioo for any sacrifices I may have made 
in severing my connection with my late 
pariah. Stranger aa I was personally to 
you, I may lay of you as St. Paul said of 
hie people, that you received me as an 
angel ol God. “For Chriat,” says the

BISHOP DOWLING churches,"! and therefore we promise generosity of the people, God gram that 
that, to the beat of our humble ability, your lend anticipation» in my regard wnv 
we will aid you in whatever you may be realised and that I may by your 
undertake lor tbe advancement of the prayere, obtain light and strengtb and 
holy cause ol religion and morality, grace to govern to the glory of (led the 
Permit ua to eay that for many reaaona happmeie ol the clergy aud Ihe geneial 
we indulge in happy anticipations of good ol tbe faithlul ol the iraiortaut 
X our Lordehip’a rule in this diooeae, diocese of Hamilton, 
lu journeying to Hamilton to day you adphhbs from the laitt
muet have fell something of the pleasure The President and Secretary o’ Ihe
one naturally experiences in reluming lteoeptiou Committee, Mr. lltnrv AtlanU 
home aller a prolonged abnense. It was and Mr. C. .1. Bird, then approached 
in this diocese that the greater portion the slope ol the l aoetuary and the - » mer 
of your life waa «pent, bor many years read the address from the laity aa fnhowe 
you labored in it aa a priest eopiyrog the To Hi* Rodship the Right Rn.rrn,1 77, 
oonh lenoeol lie three euoceaaive biahops, j0(,rh Dowling, D. D, Bukov or H un- 
two of whom you served in tbe capacity %lton:
of Vicar.General. We do not lorgH May it Pleas* Yovb LoBDsmp-On 
that for nearly two year» Your Lord.nip b<.ba|, 0, lbe UBluo|io )ait, ol tlu, ,.,t- o| 
governed ua aa Vicar Capitular, to which Hamilton, we humbly beg leave !o pre- 
position you were elected by ibe voree eellt ,ou our re.i>eotful homage acd 
ot the pueete ol the dioceae, and that it reference, and tender you a beany wel- 
was from the ranks oi the clergy of come on your airival in your cathedral 
Hamilton that you were called by lit. city, [, ia wilb ,pecll, ,,|(ls„ure w;th „e 
Holmeea the Pope to preside over the greet Your l,ord„hip on thia occasion, 
See of Peterboro. In that young dioceae |0r may wn not almost call Hamilton 
your rule, though brief was moat tuc- your native city I It waa here you re- 
cestful. By constant devotion to duly, ceived your early education, lu re you 
by zeal lor religion, by tbe exer were ordained prieet, and two yeara ago 
else ol special administrative ebili. to-day moat 01 ua had the plearnre of 
ties, and by earnestly and eloquently assisting in this church at your episcopal 
preaching the Ujspel of Christ, you won consecration. Having known that during 
the respect and acnmation of priest. and yoUr long and brilliant career of nearly 
people, and, as a consequence, obtained twenty-three years in tbe priesthood in 
their willing and generous a-aiatauce In all this dioceae many distinguished marks ol 
that you undeztook fur the amelioration trust and honor were bestowed un you, in 
of the s’.ato of religion in their midst, recognition of your signal services by your 
Judging therefore from the p.at, we be- ecclesiastical superior., It waa with feel 
1 m 'n W”» JOe,T, ^mlL1,lrBtl°n Ing. of the dvepeit jny we learned of your 
will be moat fruitful ; filled with conti- elevation to the Epi.copacy, In X’our 
donee we hell you as a mewenger of he»- Lo,d,hip’a translation to thi. dioct-e we 
ven, a bishop according to the heart of recognize another Instance of the f.itherlv 
Jeeua Christ, one .tilting to realize in hi. CBte and solicitude of ilia Uullntre, and 
own peraou the description which ht. Paul, w„ lle,|re to take thl, opportunity 
In hi. epistle to Timothy, give, of what a |ltoa.lng our moat impactful lhauk. to the 
bishop ahould be, in hue a biahop euch aa vicar of Chriat for again selecting an 
our timea, our country, and our dioceae eminent prelate to fill the throne so ably 
require fraying Gud to grant you occupied by Your hardship’s lUu.triom. 
health and length of days, we again bid predecessors. Iu conclusion we wish to 
Your Lordship s moat hearty welcome. g|VB expression to our unswerving oHa.Il. 

Hamilton, May 2nd, 1889, vuce snd loyalty to the Holy See and to
... BIS LoHDBBir s RBVLY. Your Lordship In peiaon aa tho spiritual
Bishop Ujwlltjg replied with much ruler of this dioceae, which we pr%v vou 

feeling in the followi-g words : may bo loDg ,pMed to g0Vern with "the
V*by Hkv. and Kkv. FATH*BS-May marked tt|,ility which has characterized 

Godb eaa yon for tela ktud and hearty yoat Lonl.hip’s paet sdmlnlatrMl .n, and 
reception on mf return tv tho Dkceee of We humbly beg your episcopal benediction 
Hamilton. I left Peterboro yesterday In on oureelrea and our famlica. 
aorrow, hut, thank G.d, my reception Slgnttl on behalf of the Catholic laity 
here to-day has turned mat aorrow Into 0f Hamilton : Henry Arlaud, O ; < man • 
joy. Aoiong tho mullitude committed Charles .1. Bird. Secretary, 
to my spiritual cue there are none more Hamilton, Mav 2nd, 188!)
precious or mure dear to m i thau the rki ly to tub laity
priests consecrated to the service of God |u reply, Biahop Howling sall-My
and the eanctihoatlon of Immortal eouls, dear friends, you will pardon me, I know
aud therefore there la no homage more if my ajdrers will be Very elmrt to day 
acceptable, no welcome more grateful to a, 1 iabor ,mder ptcui|ar ,nntll n, fu’ 
me than this crdtal greeting of my coming tack t() Hamilton aft6r a ftiw 
dloeeean c ergy. No words 01 mine can y„,ra' absence. 1 feel that 1 am cming 
tell you bow consoled 1 am to day to see among Irlends and that i; oanuot i d sato 
my c ergy gathered «round this throne of mo a, it waa of cur dear LrrJ, when 
snd to receive from them a hearty on earth, "He came unto IIla own red Hie 
greeting. Such wtloomea are- slwaya own received Him not." Your reception 
agreeable to Bishops, but this Is a has been most cordial, aud 1 th u-k vou 
welcome doubly dear >o me, coming for it. In me yon see tbe chosen repro- 
aa It does from the heart- of old aeutatlve of the Vloat of Jeaaa Chriat Iu 
and esteemed companions end M yoat m!d,t. Twelve year, ago to day 1 
low laborers In tbin portion of the vine- w.a on the aea nailing ou a mis,ton to 
yard of our Lord. No sooner did the Houle and carrying with mo tho oiler- 
rumor of my appntntmeot to the Sea of iogi 0f the faithful of this parlait, and it 
Hamilton appear In print than you hiat- w„ ,he luppleet day of my life when I 
ened to convey to ma over the wlrte from had llie privilege of kneeling before and
your several parlahe. what you are kl«ing the hand of the Vicar of Je,me
here In a body to pre-eut to day your ohrlit. 1 will never forget how l’.ua IX, 
good wishes, your prayer, for me, aeked me, “Are you from Hamilton?”
and your cordial congratulations. and when I said 1 was, tho Holy Father
tiod forbid that I thould be so weak aaid to me “Uo back to your good Biahoi; 
aa to thluk that I am peteonally and take mv blessing to tho Bishop amt 
deserving of all the compliments you faithlul.” Your kind relereucea to the 
beatosr on me. 1 know my own ua- j(ast bring up to my mind many remima- 
worthiness, but unworthy aa I am of the cences. It ia thirty seven or tlurtv eight 
high and holy othce nowentruated to me, yeara ago einoe I came to Hamilton 
I am glad that you recognize in my ap True, Hamilton ia the city where 1 re 
point ment not my own choice bnt tnat of ceived my education and served a- alta- 
the Vicar of Jcsas Ohrlit, and that as boy in the old St. Mary'» Cathedral, now 
good exemplary priests you are here to „ thing of the peat. I have had tne 
day to offer me as your Biahop your privilege of serving under three good 
homage, your obedience and vont faithful Biabopa in thia city. The lirai good 
co operation. For the first time we meet Buhop ordained me a prieet at (his very 
under new relations, and joyful as altar. The second appointed 
our meeting ts I muet conte» that Vicar General ol this diocese, and tbe 
my oitly regret to day U that 1 am third, your late Bishop, assisted at my 
not among you, as of old, a simule consecration by the Bishop of London an 
priest of the diocese joining with Bishop of Peterboro’. They have all 
you, as I would wish to do, in ottering passed away. Years ago when 1 came 
to one more worthy than 1 that rever to this church I observed a clock and
ence, obedience and co-operation which over it the words, “7Vm.no breve 
you are pieaeed to oiler me. ! he office i did not then know what they 
of a bishop, alwaysmponeibleone, has meant, but now l realize that “Time is 
become or mi to day still more onerous ,bott." The admlni.traiion of tho late 
in accepting the charge of this important bishop was very short ; indeed, thi re have 
diocese ; but, thank God, the burden is b.on many change. In thi. dluce- , which 
already lightened by the ssmranoe of your make me remember that time I. very 
cordial eo operation, It fell to my lot short and which awaken serious thoughts, 
aa a prieet of this diocese to serve under admonishing me In the lint place to be 
your three bishops, and now that they ever watchful and ready and In the s.-coud 
have been called to their reward to place to work. You have promised to 
render en account of their stewardship, ,„|st me in doing good works, and when 
I rejoice to think that as far ae I know 1 [ have undertaken any work 1 hope and
never lor a moment waa disloyal or die- believe that the people of Hamilton 
obedient to their authority. I do not, will be with me and show, a. they 
indeed, take to myself the credit of baV0 done In the put, their rtal and 
having been iu the past what is con- determination In Ihe cause of Jo.uaChrist, 
aidered a model priest, but I dosay that I can say nothing more, and now you 
in spite of all my defects if each of my have my cotilial ble-slug acd prayers. 1 
clergy work in harmony with me as 1 know you will work with me for the 
have worked with tbe preliveB general good of the Ccurch. 1 will have 
who bave paused away there to make aomechangos, audeometlme. you 
«ball never be any trouble iu tuay be called upon to make sacrifice., but 
the governmrntot thedioceee. Indeed, it Is for the biahop to direct and not the 
I bave no reneon to suspect that there people. 1 am your bishop ai d the Vicar 
ever will, for aa a rule the priests of 0f Jesus Christ. From Him may you 
Hamilton have been models of obedience have tbe blessings you a,k. 
aud submission to the Biahop, Myrela- th* appointments made.
tions with the priests in the past have Before prayers ana the blesnug Bishop 
also been singularly happy, and 1 grate Howling said he bad a few r,.no rules to 
fully remi mb, r that mo e than once you ,,„ky. lie odd : 1 nave been o n, -ieriug 
were kind enough to give me substantial f.„ some days as to a h. her I sti mid take 
proofs ot your friendship and attachment, thi new home pure fia ml lor the lato ulahop 
and ihiu when tho lio.y Father once or not, and l have taken advic. on the 
gave you the privilege of chooaing yeur subject from my clergy. H id I f illowul my 
own Vicar Capitular, young and inexpeii- own idea lu the matter 1 would never have 
enoed aa I waa at the lime, you wore gone lute the house It ia not the son of 
pleaned to select me to that responsible a hou»e for the purpose, 1 think. How- 
position. In ycur kindly reference to ever, out ol respect to lbs late occupant, 
the progress marie during my abort my beloved friend Bishop Garber», 1 hate 
administration of tbe uiocese of Peter- consented to do so. At any time, how- 
boro’, you were pleased to praise me in ever, that 1 may be able to cunt ort tho 
■ manner which I do not deserve, for house Into another diocesan purpose I 
whatever progrès, and prosperity took will gladly give lt up as e home You 
piece it wee entirely due, under Hod, to *11 know that at the death of a Bishop 
the co-operation ol the prieete end the i
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FATHER MCIVAY ALSO HONORED. 
Hamilton Times. m 'The people of St. Peter'a Oethedral, 

Peterboro, eeid good-bye to their biahep 
end pastor Sunday night niter Vespera, 
*e elreedy briefly announced in the 
Timea. There was e large congregation 
present. Rev. Father Kloepfor, of Ber 
lin, sat with the other prieata inaide the 
altar railing.

The addreesea voiced the aentimenta 
of the parishioners, and, together 
Ihe replies, proclaim the warm a 
ment that existed between

-
'

l I
/ ■

mm Iwith 
attach- 
prelate,

prieet and people, and the general re
gret that ia felt at the severance of the 
ties which bound the parochial trinity to
gether.

The addreeaea, which were bandaomely 
engrossed, the woik of the Nistere of St. 
Joseph, Toronto, were presented by the 
committee whoee names are attached. 
After Veepere they proceeded to the 
front of the church and facing the Bishop 
on bis throne and Kev. Father McEvay 
by hie aide, tbe following waa read to 
Hie Lordship by Mr, Tboe. Kelly :

TO TH* BISHOP.
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received me as an 

For Chriat,” aaye the 
Apoetle, “we are ambaatadora," and un- 
worthy aa I am of the dignity, I came 
amongat you «imply to do the work of God, 
and lor all the acta of kindneee and 
generosity done me personally and efifici. 
ally from the first day I came amongat 
you, I now beg of you to accept my most 
sincere and hearlelt thanks, In your 
kindly «alimate ol your biahop you are 
pleased to ascribe to him many talents 
and many virtuea which I know I do 
not poaseea ; but whatever may bo my 
defects my heart was always in rav work, 
my people always in my thoughts, and 
my constaut endeavor hes been to pro
mote, as well as I knew how, tbe glory 
of God, the good of Ihe parish, the pros- 
perity of tbe diocese and the sanctifi 
cation of the soula of priests and people 
committed to mv spiritual charge. What
ever good may have been i fleeted, what- 
ever temporal and spiritual progress 
may have been attained, I take no credit 
to myself, tut attribute all, Hist, to the 
goodntea ot God, who baa been 
pleased lo bless my humble < florts, for un 
lera tbe Lord build the house they labor 
in vain who build ; secondly, under God, 
this prosperity is due to the faithful co 
operation ol tbe exemplary priests of 
the diocese, and, lastly, to the constant 
z al and generosity of the faithful of the 
diocese, The longer I lived in this 
.iioceee the more 1 learned to love it, I 
loved the people for their piety, tbe 
place for its beauty, the clergy for their 
fidelity, and the works in which I waa 
engaged for the pleasure of promoting 
them as well as for the sacred purpnses 
to which ihe y were to be devoted. What 
the Royal Prophet aaid of the temple, I 
may say of y our cathedral, “Lord, 1 have 
loved the beauty of Thy house." It ia a 
pleasure for me to know that something 
has been done during my administra- 
tion to beautify both the interior 
and the eurroundinga of St.
Peter'a Cathedral, and that in
the erection of St. Joseph’s Hoepital I 
have been to acme extent inatiumtntal 
in leaving in your midst a monument 
that for all future time will proclaim the 
heaven.born charity of tbe children of 
the Catholic Caurch. In the fond hope 
of being allowed to live and labor in thia 
dioceae for the rest of my days, I laid all 
these reasons before the Holy Father. 
Hie answer waa that he regretted to re. 
move me, that he sympathized with your 
feeling» and wilh mine, and that he 
would «end you a chief piator in the 
person ol Right Rev. Dr. U'Connor, who 
would walk In niy footsteps and keep me 
always in your memory. Rome baa spoken, 
it remains for ue only to obey tbe voice 
of the Vicar of Jeeua Christ. Thank 
God that in the person of Dr. O'Connor 
you will have a bishop after Gad's own 
heart, and one who has been a life-long 
friend of mine. His presence here as 
chief pastor will serve aa another reason, 
please God, to bring me back often to 
see you and to speak to you, and to visit 
those educational and charitable institu
tions which are a credit to your piety, 
to the pariah and to the town.

Meantime I ask a daily remembrance 
In your prayere and promise often to re- 
member you at the holy aacrifice.

May the blearing of Almighty God, 
Father, Son and Holy Gboet, descend 
upon you and remain with you forever.

ADDRESS TO THE PASTOR.
The address to tbe Rev Father McEvay 

was read by Mr. F. 
accompanied by a subsia 
money—$300. It read ae roll- 
To the Re

Rector of the Cathedral and C
the Diocese qf Dclerborovgh :

Reverend and Dear Father—Among 
the many duties we owe to oar pastor, tho 
saddest Is, perhaps, that which devolves 

entoa, of bidding you, In the 
your parishioners and of your many 

warm rrlends in Peteroorough, a most affec ■ 
Donate farewell.

We have met lor

To Bit Lordshif Ike Bight Bev. Ihomat
Josef h Dowling, D. D, Bishop of Uamtl
ton :
May it Pleas* Yodr Lordship—It 

ie with feeling» ol tbe greatest regret 
that we approach Your Lordship on 
behalf of tbe congregation ol St. Peter’s 
Cathedral to bid you tarewelL Two 
short years ago Your Lordship came 
amongat ua to assume for the first time 
the sacred duties of a bishop of tho 
Church ot God, and though a stranger to 
us personally your reputation for piety, 
zeal and learning had preceded you, and 
in thia very sanctuary we welcomed you as 
a worthy successor of the ealntly prelate 
whom but a abort time previously God hed 
called to his etertal reward. From the 
tiret we have regarded Your Lordship 
with feelings ot respect and venera
tion, ard aa time went on our knowledge 
of your benevolent and self sacrificing 
character increased, and eo won our love 
and ester m that wbf n the rumor reached 
ua that Ihe Holy S. e propoeed lo translate 
you to another Uicci sc we earmstly prayed 
that it might be the will of God that you 
should remain wilh ue and oontinue 
to devote your untiring z-al and your 
dist nguished Irarn n- and abilities for 
the benefit of God’e Holy Church in the 
Diocese of Peterboro 
to be, end though our sorrow is great, 
we reverently submit to the will of him 
whose untirirg bond has placed you in a 
more important sphere, where you will 
bett serve hi» interests. Our parish bad 
benttited in many ways einoe YOur 
Lordebip’s residence in our midst. It 
has benttited not only by the constant 
example of the beauty and humility cf 
your daily life, by your learned and elo. 
cjut nt irstructione, but also by the good 
works ycu will leave behind you aa evid
ences ot your thoughtful love and 
regard for the Catholics ef Peterboro'.
In your anxiety for tbe health and com 
fort of the cathedral clergy, you have re
moved the old and dilapidated parochial 
houae which had done service in days 
gone by, and purchased a home for the 
priests more in harmony with their 
wants and numbers and with tbe dignity 
of the cathedral parish. We also con- 
gralulate you on the purchase of a suit- 
able episcopal residence, which ia an 
ornement to our town, supplying a want 
long felt for the convenience ot a biahop, 
and for the accommodation of all the 
diocesan clergy on tbe occasion of re- 
treats and conferences. We learned with 
gratitude from the late financial etate 
ment ot the Coancellor, that by the gen 
eroeity of your clergy throughout the 
djwjee *rd their respective flxka, and 
other personal benefactors you were en- 
abled to pay for the bishop’» houae with 
out imposing any additional burden on 
the cathedral parieh of Peterborough.
The two beautiful and oommedioua 
houses, with their furniture and sur
roundings, are now and for all future 
time, thanka to your seal, the property 
of the diooese. Among the many good 
and noble wotki of Your Lordebip in the 
administration of the affairs of this dio
cese, there ia one in particular which 
will seive to illustrate that feeling of 
charity and good will towards all men 
that characterises the priests of our holy 
religion, and that ia ao happily 
empiified in Your Lordship. We 
allude to the founding of St, Joseph's 
Hospital, a charitable institution in
tended for the relief of the poor and 
infirm of every creed. Your L tr,(ship's 
memory will alwaye be enshrined in the 
heart» of those present, and we hope 
that, when thia generation shall have 
passed away, St. Joseph’s Hospital will 
stand for generations to come aa a monu
ment to the zeal end piety of its founder.
And now it becomes our ead duty to say 
farewell. May God spare you long to 
rule over the people of the Diocese of 
Hamilton, and that the reward of your 
labors may be eternal joy in Hie heavenly 
kingdom, will always be the sincere and 
heartfelt prayer of the congregaticn of 
St. Peter’a.

Signed on bebulf of the congregation :
Tnoa Kelly, T’>o« Cahi t. H. LeBrun,

Jno. Sullivan, F. J Daly, Edward Pnelnu, pasloral c,mree. Tne g, lel we ,eel ln pa,t. 
E McGrath, M D , v, J. Leonard, John lug with our Bishop is. indeed, very great, 
Dobeny. Jno. Lynch, sr„ J. W. Filage,-

To your enterprise and ze-tl and Helf-saori- 
THE bishop’s REPLY. flee, rev. and dear father, under the guld*

Hia Lmdsblp replied aa follows : ^.iden^d’tor 7he* prove-
My Dear tRIENUS AND Parishioners meuts that have been made ln the catuedral 

-It ties been often said by fr,ends who, -SrSaoïÏÏ'Sr’ïfï. 
perhaps, 'thought too kmnly Ot my Her- cathedral, we have ei.Joyed many spiritual 
mOLS that it was ro trouble for mo to and temporal advantage*. Your daily 
«peek ; that I had no difficulty in find-
ing word» to txpre*B my thoughts, constant zeal for the education of youth, 
Well, le, me ae-u, a ycu that whatever ÎSSVaSSsS'
may be said ol the past, I had that dim- Yonr Wttole lire lndeeu has been one of aelt- 
eulty to night. 1 am at a toes to know tain floe, ae exemiillfled by tbe

RIGHT REV. T. J. DOWLING, D. D„ BISHOP OF HAMILTON.

Stephen Cleary, J. C. Brennan and P.
O'Xeil.

devoted to your studies, by your 
and successful « nergy In the dlfll 
icaltered missions cunfldeu to y<
and by tbe leadlneaa with which yon gave at OAKVILI.*,

KffStifl&SKJK2SSrnSSThu?! .Jh.en the ?ew biih°Pden that awaileu you here We thank G >d, Arrived at Uakville three rousing cheers 

In ifocd order, aud our parochial deb' re- Attached to the train ALtl the members of
î,îeh deputridUv,we,,e, ,titrodrs *the

p.dmlrabie tael and administrative ability Dull up nect ny Mr. Henry Arlsnd, Chair 
we are largely indebted for most of t he funus „f the Cum mittee. The children of
ou hand for the foundation aud construe* th a . t u. * ,
lion of Bt. Joseph’s hospital, a mouurueut of O-pirate nchool of that place 
true Chrlstlau charity, with which the upon the platform at the station. Thtv

.n:??4 by F^r^Teu>elated, 1 *n® the ciehop gave them his bleeeing.
hu^,yeiLTt,L,rbTd:?,?eaLUKLr,
the bishop, aud we heartily rtjoloe to kuow , " other occupied a lit tie time, eo that 
that your future lot will be Rt-soeiated with the train was twenty minutes late in

We prey God to grant you strength aud . AT HAMILTON STATION

p,robl;^and the go id of the churea of H«mllion as h&d assembled at tho
you have done lu the uiocese ot Peterboro. Utai d Trunk Railway aknlon, Stuart 

We hope, in conclusion, lo often have ttio «trecl, to await tbe antral of the train 
pleasure ot a visit from you, promlhlng you w. , . ,, . . ”. 01 ,. tra™1
» frequent remembrance in our pra>or*, » Dt n it puiUclia there was considerable 
trusting that you lu return will often re
member us at tbe Altar, and burnbly ask,
Dear Fatter, your acceptance of tulii ema 1 
souvenir as a token ami pledg?of t ha esteem, 
love aud gratitude enterialuerl for you by 
your spiritual children of ine cathedral au<t 
vour mu.y true aud devoted friends of the 
town of Peterborough 

Higne-i on toenail of the congregation :
F. H. Brennan. M. D., J. D. Mcllmovle,

M Relily. J J. Sbiehy, ihos. Dorati, J P 
lunu, B. Morrow, Wm. Kudklnc.

FATHER M’KVAY'S REPLY.
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ccto-uotlon, every ono being anxious to 
loi.k into the face of the Bishop. In 
order to ensuie aafety und to keep the 
crowd back a guard of police w. re drawn 
up iu front ot the station. There were 
also in waitlrg thj Vicar General, Father 
Hseaan ; Kev. Father Corcoran, of Tees- 
wster ; Kev Father McCann, of Walker- 
ton ; Kev. Father Craven, of St. Patrick’s 
Gburcb, Hamilton ; Rev. Father Kelly, of 
Caledonia ; Rev. Father Brady, of St. 
Mary’s C^th dvab Htmilton, and Rev. 
Faiher Fercn, ol Mexico, formerly of Lin 
dun. Hts Lordship stopped from the train 
and was immediately intriduccd to Mayor 
Doran, Then he shook hands wilh the 
Vicar General, Rev. Father Heenan 
He waa escorted to a conveyance which 
was in waiting, and the clergy who were 
present formed a procession and went 
to their conveyances. A processicn was 
than formed and drove to the Cathedral. 
Tliouiands of people lined both sides of 
the streets, and as His Lordship bowed 
they smiled, bowed or raised their hats. 
The welcome was a most cordial one. 
Mr. John Hunter had a lar 
beating the inscription 
stretched across Stuart street, just east 
of the Grand Trunk Railway gate, so 
that all the conveyances passed under 
it. The crowd outside St. Mary’s Cathe 
dr&l was very great. Here a body of 
police cUlcers kept a passage clear. 
Tne procession drove direct to the
Cathedral from tbe station.

at ST mary’s cathedral.
There were a largo number uf pries'sin 

v a ling at the Ctihedral to wulcame Hts 
Lordship. Amor g them were Rev, Father 
B vdoj, of Cayuga ; Rev. Father Liu?sle, 
oî ÜAilsruhe Kev. Father Owens, uf Ay ton ; 
R v, Father Cosgrove, of E ota ; Rev. 
F*'her Brohman, of Mildmay ; Rev.
Fatter Hitchey, of Brantford; Rev.
Fi.th^r Waddell, of Chepstow; Rev.
Father Btnke, of Aithur ; Rev. Father 
D heity, of Arthur ; Rev. Father Madlgin, 
of Djudea 5 Rav. Father Feeney, of Price 
vile ; R. v Father Wey, of Furmoss ; Rev. 
Father ELtna, of Formosa ; Riv. Father 
Cisdu, of Mount Forest:, and Rev. Father 
0 Connell, of Paris, Hie Lordship euter^ù 
the Cathedral by tho main entrance on 
Sheafle street aud a procdaaion to the 
sanctuary was formed. In the prooes- 
b'ûû wero Hia Grace Archbishop Fabre, 
of Montreal ; His Lordship Bishop 
Cleary, of Kingston ; Hie Lordship Bishop 
O'Connor, of Peterboro ; His Lordship 
Bishop Waleb, of London ; His Lordship 
Bishop Foley, of Detroit ; and many 
more dignitaries. Rev. Father Bardou, 
of Cayuga, acted ns deacon and Rev. 
Father Laussie, of Carlsruhe, aa sub- 
deacon. Tae ceremony of instalment 
was a most solemn and impressive one. 
Upon its conclusion Rev. Father 
luo, Vicar General, read the following
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Rtv. Father McEvay replied as follows : 
My Doiit Frismds—I scarcely know huw 

to begin to answer your very beautiful ui d 
ycur very flaltering adorees. Your own 
goodness depicted wuat I ought to be rather 
thau wbat 1 am To tell >ou tho truth, I 
was somewhat alarmed when Hla Lordship 
told me that he wished me to taka charge of 
this large and Important pariah, but a 
priest’s duty Is to obey bis bishop, and I 
came tt listing on the one hand t, your uwu 
goed dispos lions, and on the other to the 
advice and direction and encouragement I 
knew I would receive from so fclud and so 
able a prelate ; and anything that has be 
done during my shoft slay here must 
attributed to his zea' and wisdom ami to 

ur own generous co-operation with h^s 
ews- For when the people work w 

priests and the priests with the bishop, then 
a chain Is foimtd sufficiently strong to re
move all obstacles.

If, ln the discharge of my dalles, I have 
said anything too severe I take this oppor
tunity to apolog'ze to those who m*y have 
been wounded by my remarks.

I take this occasion also to thank His 
Lordship for the many acts of kindness I 
have received from him since I came to 
Peterborough. I feel grateful to the priests, 
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nd I thank you, my 
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be And ln conclusion 1 asa a rond remem- 

nee ln your prayers, and In return will 
mise to remember frequently both you 

children at Gcd’e holy altar I 
fractionate farewell. May

ha mo a
now bid you an 1. 
God bless you all.$ In the vestry of St. P.ter'a Ca’hedral 
the priests of the dioceae paid a farewell 
tribute to their late beloved Bi.hop aid 
Chancellor. There were present : Vicar 
General Laurent, Lindsey ; Very Rev. 
Fether Brown, of Port Hope ; Rsv. 
Fathers McCloskey, Brighton ; Caiey, 
Campbeilford ; T. O'Connor, and Jas. 
O'Connor, Victoria Road ; Flannery, St, 
Thomas ; Sweeney, Burnley ; Conway, 
Norwood; Qitrk, Hastings; Kloepfer, 
Berlin ; Rev. Father Souetti and others.

Vicar-General Laurent read tbe address 
to the Bishop, whleh was handsomely en 
grossed and aceompanied by a golden 
communion ebeliee.

Both Hie Lordiblp and Father McEvay 
made feeling replies.
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everend F. P. McEvay, P. p., 
of the Cathedral and Chancellor of AT HAMILTON.

AN IMMENSE CONCOÜR8E WELCOME 
HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP DOWLING.

Hamilton Times, May 2nd.
Hia Lordship tho Right Rev. Thomas 

Joseph Dowling, the new Bishop ef 
Hamilton, waa consecrated thi. morning 
at St. Mary’s Cathedral in the presence 
of aa many of the members of the church 
aa could find accommodation in tbe To the Bight Reverend Thomas Joseph Dow 
spacious cathedral. Hia Lordship arrived ling, D, D,, Bishop of Hamilton : 
iu tbe city by the regular 9 40 train from May it Ple.8* Yodr Lordship—The 
Toronto, aocompanted by a very large pnesta oi your dioceae here assembled 
number of the clergy of tbe diocese from ’ ur take part in the ceremony of your 
which Biahop Doming cornea, and from iratallation bid 
Toronto and other places. At 0*kville 
the party were met by a depufation 
from Hamilton,consistingof Rev. Father 
Carre and tbe following member» of the 
Reception Committee, viz : Mr. Henry 
Arland, Chairman ; Mr. U J. Bird, Secre
tary, and Menais. M A Pigott, ex Aid.
James O'Brien, D, J. O’Brien, Andrew 
Dillon, James Shea, Aid, R Widiamaon,
Aid. D McBride, ex-Ald. J S Lillie, ex 
Aid. William Kavanagh, John Hunter.
L H, Bastein, F. L, Chenier, Jacob 
Z Dgibf im, tt McKeever, Marlin Malone 
E. D. Green, Dr. McCabe, John Honan
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ADDRESS FROM THE CLERGY ;
app
the

Affairs on a

the short a

;
tou a moat hearty 

welcome to your Episcopal See. It is 
with the moat profound respect that we 
ep.proach to pny you our homage, and to 
fthhure you of our priestly loyalty anil 
devotion. Chosen by the Vicar of Const, 
who sends you to us as our Bishop, we 
recognise that ycu have » right to expect 
from us, not only reverence and ohedi- 

but likewise mnst cordial acd

ii

aid. !

we are

ï not lo be inserted 
nut the aut hority of 
id ii•> claim for pay
er not. having dad 
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earnest co operation. Experience in the 
rank, of the priesthood teaches us that 
your position aa chief paalor of thi. dm- 
eeio will impoae on your shoulder, a 
beivy burden, “the solicitude (or all the
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MAYK^n^«^gPX\^iht°fn=i| N. WILSON & CO.
dung.on, the Pope hid him lint to the 
piled of the Floieotine embeieedor,
Nlehollnl, where every attention 
fort wee leelibel upon him. When the 
beet of eummer rendered reeldenee in 
Borne dangerous, he wei rlloeed to go 
end take up hie residsnee with hlr old 
end devoted friend, the Aichblehop of 
Bienne. A little liter

ALL KE8TBIC1IOSB WEB» BIMOVIO, 
enl he wee permitted to return to hie own 
home In the enbuibi of Fiorend, where he 
died it e ripe old ege In 1642 The true
doeee then of Rome'» lnterferend were ____________________
Galileo's pereletent et empt to eet the I ttt 
théologien,end twlet the Reared Scitftarrs | W ILSON BROS.
Into en ergnmeit ferotiog hie eclentlfli 
epdulet'.one ; end h'e open diempeet to 
eedeeleetldl authority. Tne Couteh wee 
unwilling to permit the unleeteelljj-re- 
celved end literal meaning of Holy writ 
to be eet aside, end e novel end seemingly 
far fetched construction placed upon ite 
words, without en absolute neaeeelty ; and 
ell lovers of God'e Sacred Word muet 
applaud htt action. Did not the Protce- 
ant faculty of Tubingen tike the very

stand In their treatment of the eon i qT. JEROME’S COLLEGE, 
temporary astronomer, Kepler 1 Wee he I O 
not forced to seek shelter in a Catholic usrlis, ont.
country? Recognising and duly appreci. 0omp1ete Cla..loal, Pblloeophleel and 
atlng hie eminent ability, lbs Jeeulte em- Uoemsrci,i conreee, and snorthand and 
ployed him u profeeeor at Grate. If the 
Citholie Church can 1» charged with hoe 1 
liiity to eclenee because of

THE TREATMENT OF GALILEO,
may not the same charge be retorted 
egalnet Protestants for their woree treat
ment of Kepler ?

The meet conclusive refutation of the
chargee that the condemnation of Galileo I STAINED glass FOR churches, 
by the Lqubitlon discouraged and re- 1 
terded the progress of science, la found In 
the admitted fact that R.me continued lot 
centurlee to be the centre ae well ae the 
moat munificent patron of the arte and 
sciences. Toward Rome genius wet 
attracted as to the school where It would 
shine forth with most resplendent renown,

The story cf Galileo es told la the of
ficiel records recently published, goes let, 
said the bishop in coaclu»lon, to verify the 
earing of Count de Msiitre concerning
this very period, that lte history ae wrltte 11 Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov 
la but a huge conspiracy sgain.t the truth. ^mtM'rmliKdon application.

I Telephone No. 638.
Warner’s Safe Caro cures nervousness, I —------

Insomnia, hysteria and neurs'g a. Why? “ iVf 
Became thus; are s; mptoau of an Impure | "A 
ondltlop of the blood, cause 1 by un 
healthy kidney action 
urea
blood cause the symptoms of kidney die 
ease first noted.

turbipg Tlghe’a slumbering senate, gave 
• livelier turn to hi» dream» ; In another 
moment he wee talking in hU sleep

“Whisht, Corny ? it'e too yellow you 
ere—the ould woman hae an eye for 
beeuty ; you won't do at all, ma bouchai "

“Tim Carmody !" and the old women, 
again rendered irate by the disjointed 
phrases which she knew had reference 
to herself, gave her eon a vigorous «hike. 
Tighe «lifted up, his slumber bound 
faculties not yet in e condition to re
member that he wsi in hie own home 
with hie mother beside him, inateid ol in 
Corny O’Toole’s little baebelor apart
ment,

“Don’t be ao ohstrepolous, man,” he 
•aid, striking at hie mother under the 
impression that it waa Coroy’a bald head 
that glistened before him ; “I popped 
the question meet!' for you, but it wee 
no use.’’

By this time he wae quite ewake and 
realising, by hii mother’» face and bis 
own eoneciouane»» of having talked in 
hie sleep, thet he had hindered more 
than ever the result be wished to effect.

“Timothy Carmody !’’—whenever she 
called him by hia full Christian name, 
Tighe know that hia mother wae hurt in 
her most tender spot. “Niver agin, as 
you respect me gray hairs, an* the bones 
o’ yer father in hie lonely grave, talk the 
way you did to noigbt. Yer father, may 
the heavens be hie bed, wae a folne, big 
man, six feet in his shoes, wid a clans, 
straight face that hadn’t one crooked 
feature. It’» enough to have him turn in 
hie coffin, to mintion the loike o’ Corny 
O’Toole in the aarne breath."

“Very well, ma’am," answered Tighe 
meekly ; • an* I humbly ax yer pardon 
for all I raid.”

His penitent air quite mollified the 
old woman, and restored him to her 
favor ; he was conducted with affection- 
ate eclat to hie own room, and soon 
peaceful slumber bound tne eyelids of 
all within the little cabin, including 
Bhaun, who slept at the loot ol bis mas 
ter's bed.

GALILEO.read it all in her face, end he was well 
pleased, for in thet happy state of mind, 
ebe would better receive the oommuni 
ration he vu about to make i a com 
munioation that was costing him more 
apprehension than his visit to old Ned 
Maloney had done.

“Mother," he raid, taking one of her 
hand» affectionately in hia own, “it’i 
very lonely for you here wld me ewey ao 
much.”

“It is, Tighe," replied the innocent old 
«oui ; “but I’m contint ao long es no 

en’ thet I ran see

A Grave In the Miaiklee.
Evening Telegram, Toronto.

at'ending physiolans Informed 
him on Friday that there woo no hope of 
bte recovery, t he leu Archblehop Lynch 
metis a codicil to h'e will directing the 
enured antboritlee to ley him on the eonny 
■pul near the north wad of the palace 
gardon.

[Ke-pnbllrhed by reqneet )
Hie wee a ebanee to make hia grave,

•Neath the storied altar high.
Bit mi heart wae enansed to n boy's esafn, 

Wnen they whiep.red that he muet die. 
Hie thougnts flew beet to his native hills, 

Id their wouderfnl emerald «been.
Then he naked to «leap where theennshlne

And the beantlfttl grses grow» green.

LENTEN LECTURE BT RIGHT REV.
BISHOP KAIN ON 1HK TRIAL AND
CONDEMNATION OF THE TUiCAN
PHILOSOPHER.
In » lenten lecture delivered April 1st., 

at Wheeling, W. V«„ Right Rsv. Bishop 
Kaln reviewed the celebrated cue of the 
Tuscan philosopher, Qalllco. 
to the voluminous work, published In 
recent year», containing all the authentic 
records bearing on the ease. A brief 
sketch of the phlloeopher’e life and labor» 
In the field of eclenee, preceded the 
Blshop'e exposition of the trial and con
demnation by the Roman Inquisition.

Not unnaturally, said the Bishop, Gali
leo'» discoveries and theotim encountered 
opposition, confined mainly, however, to 
hie own countrymen. In Rime, hie 
scientific acquirement» were fully appre
ciated aid honored. Hie theory 
Ing the movaVUity of the earth 
quiescence of the sun vu not new. As an 
hypothesis, deserving the highest considera
tion, It wae already advocated there, even 
In the Pope’s.own college of the Ssptema ; 
and nowhere were the arrangements In Its 
support listened to with keener apprécia 
tion. Long before Galileo, thus Pytha
gorean system had had Ite ableet defender» 
near the very throne of the Popes ; and In 
the Vatlean gardens the eyetem had been 
learnedly expounded In the very presence 
on the Pontiff and tte ablest scholars of 
of the day. Nicholas Can, who eo ably 
defended It, fa* from molested for his 
philosophical opinions, wee

CLOTHED WITH THE BOHAN PURPLE.
Another Catholic priest, Copernicus, 

from which the system hes derived lte 
name, Wsi alio a staunch advocate of the 
theory; and ha, too, was held in the 
highest estimation and cor.suited by the 
Pope In the prosecution of his Immortel 
work—the revision and correction of the 
J ullau Calendar.

Why, then, was Galileo persecuted, 
tortured, Imprisoned for f blowing In the 
wake of these, hie illustrious and honored 
predecessors ? To tbli question we reply, 
continued the b'shop, that his Imprison 
ment In horrid durgeons and his torture 
by the Inquisition are but myths without 
a shadow of foundation. Had he fol 
lowed the example set him by other 
scientist», not his Inferiors in ety respect, 
and (.voided theological and eetiptaral en 
tanglemente, he would never have been 
called to account by the Roman author
ities for his philosophical theories. Un
questionably the Sscred Scriptures teemed 
to «xpresely declare that It U the sun, and 
not the earth, whleh moves In a diurnal 
circle or ellipse Such had been the unl- 
Vereal interpretation given to certain 
pa-sagos Why should that Interpret til on 
be reversed to make the sacred pag-ii con
form to a system as yet undemomtta'.ed 1 
It Is well known now that the main 
arguments relied on by Qrlileo have been 
exploded. Watt, advis 'd Cudlnal Boiler 
mine, until the system hae been 
PROVED BEYOND A SEASONABLE DOUBT.

Then It will be time enough to seek for 
a different Interpretation of these ecrlp 
rural texts. But GUileo would heed no 
such asge advice, though tendered him by 
all hia friends and well wishers. He hid 
devised his own Interprets Ion In accord
ance with hia pblloaoph:cal vie vs, aad be 
sought to force its acceptance upon the 
K man authorities. This Is whst brought 
him to Rome In 1615. The officiels of 
the Inquisition were loathe to have the 
matter brought before them, and c ,n 
seated to do eo only at the repeated, 
urgent, and tlmoat lnet lent solicitations of 
GUileo himself 
ralttee of theologians, or qualifiers, sub 
mitted their report condemning the sys
tem as heretical, the cirdluals who c im
posed the Court of Inqui i ions refused to 
accept or act on this report. Eveu had 
they Indorsed It, every Instructed Ci’hollc 
knows thit the decision of a ciDgngation 
or pontifical committee does not carry 
with It the weight of a dogmatic teaching 
Doctrinal decisions are l-sued by the Pope 
directly, and not through subordinate 
officials. This remark is also applicable 
to the Congregation of the Index, which 
now took up the matter, and placed on 
the catalogue cf forbidden books several 
woika (Galileo’s were not Included), In 
which

:
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harrum comet to you, 
you onra in a while."

Tighe shook hie head, "it’e many an 
anxious thought I have o’ you, mother, 
whin I’m away from you, an’ somehow I 
can’t help fastin', that is”—glancing fur 
tively lute her eyra, and experiencing a 
sudden dread of coming to the point— 
“that is, thinkin', havin' 
aoort o' an idea—jilt a somethin’ tant’’— 
disconcerted by his faet-growing fears, 
he paused outright 

“That what f ray it out, Tighe,” 
treated the old lady.

But Tighe atill found it difficult to 
bring bimeelf to an aocurate expression ; 
he continued to beat about the bush. “A 
aoort o’ a feelio’ that somehow comes 
round me heart—a squeezin' loike that 
makes me think o’ I don’t know what— 
a einsatioo—"

“Why, thin, Tim Carmody, what are 
you dhrivin’ at ?” broke in the old lady, 
too impatient and too angry to bear 
further; “what do you mane be epakin’ 
in sued riddles to yer poor ould 
mother J"

“Aisy, mother, awhile," coaxed Tighe, 
“an' I’ll tell you ; only give me terme, 
for it'sadelioatosubjict.” Then straight 
ening in hia chair, as if he waa deeper 
ately nerving bimeelf, he continued : “I 
was often thinkin’ that il you had a hue. 
band to take rare o’ you whin I'd be 
away—’’

He wai cut abort by a half sbrief from 
hia mother, accompanied by the noiae 
ol the falling «tool which, in her eudden 
rising from ii, «he had upset. She stood 
before him, her arme akimbo, her face as 
red as the handkerchief about her neck, 
and the frilled bordera of her cap abak ■ 
ing threateningly with every indignant 
word ehe uttered

“Timothy Carmody, if you have no 
betther word for yer ould mother than 
an insult loike that, it’d be fitter for you 
to shtay io the barracks you kern from 
It waa wid no intintions o' matrimony a 
second toime that I buried yer father, 
God rest hia aowl, an’ it’s wid no eich 
disrespect o’ the good man in his grave 
that I’ve been a widdy all these years.
0, that 1 should live to hear me own eon 
exin’ me to marry !"—sudden emotion 
waa overcoming her—"me, a respectable 
single, forlorn widdy, nineteen years 
come nixt Candlemas !” Quite broken 
i o vn, she threw her apron over her head 
and began to »ob.

Tighe was sorely puzzled ; he could 
onzm Corny O'Toole, he could manage 
old Maloney, he could deceive the love
sick Garfield, he could impose on Cap 
tain Dennier, and he had little appre
hension of being able to make J oo Canty 
swallow one of hia plausible inventions, 
but how to win his mother was entirely 
beyond him. He looked ruefully at 
Sbaun, who seemed to understand the 
situation and to eympatbizs with his 
master, saying to the dog in a whispered 
aside which the leudnere of his mother's 
grief prevented her from hearing :

“Sue’s a womân, Shaun, an’ that ex
plains it ; if ehe waa a man there’d be 
rayaon in her ; but the wimen are always 
onnianageable. M ither,”—al ter a pause 
during which Mrs. Ctrmoiiy’s sobs had 
become less frequent—“I'm sorry for 
intuitin’ you, but it was out o’ the kind- 
ness o’ me heait that I spoke; I was 
thinkiu’ o’ the poor fellow that’s heart
broken wid love o’ you ”

Toe apron suddenly dropped, and the 
sibhing ceased

“Vis,” said Tighe, growing hopeful as 
he saw the sudden change produced by 
his lait remark, “it was for his sake 
that I vintured on me onlucky epeebe 

u.”
Who is he 1’’ interrupted his mother. 

“No less than Corny O'Toole," blurted 
Tighe, rising from his chair, and stand, 
ing with folded arms as it ho had nerved 
himself for the worst.

There w-is a pause, during which Tighe 
was the object of a look of withering 
scorn ; then there burst upon him in ac
cents of trembling indignation :

“Corny O’Toole, is it? Bid luck to 
yer impidince, Tim Carmody, for wantin' 
to throw the loike o’ him at me ! he 
hasn’t a aowl above the letthers he 
writes, an* he’s as ugly an’ musty as the 
one little dirty room that he cooks, atea, 
an1 sleeps in. You can tell him Irom 
me that if it’s marryin’ a second toime I 
was thinkin’ av, it’e a daoent husband 
I'd look lor, an’ not the loike o’ yellow, 
wizened Corny O'Toole.’’

And with the bordera of her cap atill 
indignantly «baking, and her whole form 
responding by ite tremor to her outraged 
feelings, she H ranoed into Tighe’s cham 
her and slammed the door hard behind 
her.

112 Dundee. • Near Talbot.

no grave In a ehanoel dim ; 
No place In the wb ado wed gloom.

He wanted the btrde to elng their songe 
And chant o’er his en alight tomb 

He gave his life to itla countrj'e God.
And he fongot In that b title well ; 

Ho wonder he atked for the graei/ eod 
In a place where the sunahlne fell.
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• thought—•
I concern- 

and the
They who knew the old, mi 

Were thoee who loved him beet,
And none wW wonder who knew him well 

At their old friend's last r*q aeet.
They'll take hlm ont from the ehanoel dim, 

The pillared alelee between,
And lay him down in a sunlit bed.

Where the beautiful grass gro we gresn

en.
London, Ont.

A few doors sooth of Dundee St.:
pa’Id* more-with equal step,

At palaee and cabin door,
Calls fortn the prleet or peaeant 

To the ebadowleec evermore 
And no he came to the good old 

lu tne midnight hours between,
And took hlm ont from hie princely couoh 

To?a bed where the graee grows green.

tame

.1*^. His armour le hung on his palace wall,
Hie good sword in sheathed for aye,

And he sleeps the sleep ol a peaeant child, 
Ae be welts for the Judgment day,

And yeare irom now tney will tell how he, 
In the shadow of death uueeen,

Bald. "Bury me ont In the eun»blne bright.. 
Where the graee that I loved growe green.”

—Tee Kean.
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The following hae been fnrnlebed the 
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by the talented parish prleetof Ht Thotnaa :
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Furnished In the beet style and at price* 

low enough to brine H within the 
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Pax Vohi8
There were words vet writ in the codicil 

More worthy to hold a place 
In the nacred annale—and worthier still 

Ol the generou* heart of Hie Grace— 
Mv blessing I give to all men. he wrote, 

Ere my ebbing life shall cease;
To ail who gave trouble and palu I waft 

My episcopal klae oi peace.
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TO BE CONTINUED.
Hie lot had been cast In evil days, 

Opposition ran tierce and bleb,
Bu . he grappled with every foe that came 

Nor halted—till death wai nign—
And now, when he might have cureed, he 

preyed.
When hie h*?art but sought release 

In a quiet g-ave—he but ca mly said 
I send them a klea of peace.

oh was the end of a great career, 
seloaa In dle'ant lande ; 

rfc done year by year, 
chrlem bad touched 

peaceful shade of
robbing heart's eurcetse 
the few who had pained

THE LONDON TIMES SOLD.

An amusing story illustrative of the 
almost fathomless credulity of the Times, 
where ite judgment is warped by Ite pre 
judlce, was told by the well-known Jesuit, 
Father Gellwey, to the fashionable con 
gregitlon which his lecture on “Anglican 
0:dere” attracted to the Weet-Ead church 
of bis Order on a recent Sunday afternoon. 
Some few years ago, when the antl Catho 
lie feellog of the Times was, if not 
more muk<d, at least more frequently 
in evidence thin it is to-day, there 
appeared in i;s cola inis the following 
truly startling story of Popish 
chicanery, and of the marvelous way In 
which Providence sometimes extended lte 
1 regie” over its would bo victime. A 
pi jus Proteetant father in France learned 
that his daughter, a beautiful and accom 
pliebed girl, had turned Papist, and actu
ally entered a convent to become a nun. 
The shock was more than he could bear— 
which statement, by the way, seems rather 
arefl.-ctlon on the power of Protestantism 
to Inspire ite followers with feelings cf 
patience aod resignation. Tnere w&a but 
one way to end his agony—he resolved to 
do away with hlmeelf. Lest, however, that 
any one agency of death should refuse to 
act, he resolved to take hi* life iu aevtral 
ways at one time. He nude his way to a 
rock overlooking the cea, and, having tied 
one end cf the rope, which he carried to a 
tree and disposed the other noose wi?e 
around hiu neck, he plunged over the cl ff 
edge, simultaneously swallowiog a bottle 
of poison, and fhlrg a pistol at his head. 
But i; had been decreed that he should not 
die ! The very multiplicity of the death- 
deallcg pg^nciaa proved his hafnty ; one 
neutni.zed the other. lie failed to bang 
himself, for the bullet, instead of entering 
his temple, simnly cut the rope; be faded 
to poison himst-lf, for the Halt water proved 
a most efficacious antidote t ) the ordinarily 
deadly potion ; he failed to drown hlmselt, 
for the ocean trdigoautly ilirg his body 
back to the laud as If cut of pa-ience with 
one who had been eo sceptical of Its fat d 
power in the ii et instance. The whole 
atury was, it is needless to say, the inven
tion of an ingenious wag desirous of prov
ing how the Thunderer could be hood
winked if only due care were taken not 
to disturb its preconceived theories ! It 
wae a case of being hoist with one’s own 
petard with b vengeance.
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T vo faithful priests knelt by his coach 
TUI mldolghVs lonely hour.

Aud minister'it? angel*, saintly nuns, 
invoked the Unseen Power.

H .s Ii pi are moved—all bend ihem low 
To Katber his latest sigh :

t uem, he wbtsnered—; pardon all 
And bless them ere I die.
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A healthy human body has strong powers 
of resistance against disease, but where 
weakness or lack of tone exista disease
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The crowded als’es and Cathadral dim 
And organ’s solemn peal 

An l priests a id people whs wept far him 
Ami showed their grief wae real 

The Prelate In tears who the pulpit filled, 
But gloried In bli decease—

For to heaven a saint was g'.ven, he said, 
Aud to earth . . . “a message of peace,”

1I M
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CHAPTER XXtII.
TltiHK A ViBB'S PR POSAL To HI8 MOTHER.

With a comparatively light heart, hav
ing accom (dished much ol hia «elf im- 
pos”'.! mission mort1 auticeasfully than he 
hart darod to hope, Tighe a Vohr trudged 
on to hia mother’s house ; he did not 
rehuk . S'aaun'B gambola, and if it wae 
no' tor th.3 weight upon hia heart cauted 
b> vie thought of hie imprisoned young 
inaet.1, he could have broken into the 
mer. ice t of glees ; aa it was, the strain 
Ul- iu hia throat, and a prayer lor poor, 
uuh prty Carroll iound its way to hie lipa 
iCBlritd.

‘•WiaV.a, welcome Tighe aathorc !"
And Tighe a Vohr, to hia agreeable 

surprise, ioond himself, inntead ol being 
acol lt d and reproached, aa be had half 
expected, heartily embraced by hia fond, 
Bim; !e old mother. Ourioua to kuow 
woat cou'd have made her conduct ao 
dill rent irom that which he had antici 
pated, he eaid slyly, when released from 
her loviog clasp : “Why thin, what has 
happened to you, mother, that you’re 
no; angry wid me lor ehtayin’ away so 
long?"

“because 1 know all about it, Tighe, 
darlin’ ; wasn't I up to Father Meagher'a, 
an’ didn’t hia riverince tell me himael’ 
that he was plaasd wid you, an' that he 
bad great hopes intoirely o' you 1"

“Ob, that’s it I" «aid Tighe, slowly, ae 
if he was taking time to understand hia 
mother's explanation ; the same while 
he was thinking how changed would be 
Father Meagher’s notes ol praise could 
the worthy priest know the number of 
falsehoods recently told by Tighe, and 
wondering, also, if the old lady knew ol 
his late visit to Dhronunacohol when he 
and Moira employed Shaun to auch etiec- 

11 ehe did, it waa atill

Even when the com
tea
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THE C0FERN1CAN SYSTEM WAS TAUGHT, 
until such corrections could be made as 
would show that the system was ad 
vanced only as a philosophical hypothesis. 
A written promise was exacted ol Galileo, 
requiring him alio to respect the author
ity of the congregation. For fnll fifteen 
; rears ha devoted himself undisturbed by 
dome, at least, to hie scientific pursuits, 
and on his visit to the Holy City In 1623 
he zecelved a perfect ovation from the 
highest ecclesiastical dignitaries. The firet 
time that he was really ordered to present 
himself before the Inquisition was In 
1632, and the reason of this summons 
was the publication of his “Disligo," 
which wae in manifest contravention of 
his solemn promise made sixteen year» 
before. To disobedience, he wae alto 
charged with adding gross Insult to the 
Sovere’ga Pontiff, who, ae Cardinal, had 
befriended him, and aa Pope had, ae a 
compliment to and recompense ol hie 
brilliant scientific

n
I

m
HONORS TO A YOUNG CATHOLIC. b

It effordi us much pleasure to annonnee 
the fact that Mr. F. J. J. McHugh, form- 
etly of the Inland Revenue D-partment, 
hae encceesfully passed his examination 
for Doctor of Medicine at Detroit College 
ol Medicine and has gone to Europe to 
further pursue his studies. He was a 
first clsss offiier In the Inland Revenue 
Department for eight years and wee 
regarded ae one of the most
efficient officers in the service. He 
gave eminent satiifaction at the vari
ous posts at which he discharged his duties, 
the last being at Walkerville, where he 
kept the Government distillery books. 
Shortly before he left the service he wae 
proffered the Inspectorship of Windsor 
district, but, alter a long trial of civil 
servile Hie, he resolved to turn hie hand 
to something else. Dr. McHugh, wa are 
proud to say, Is a man of good religions 
and moral principles, and we can pre
dict for him a prosperous and prëlee- 
wotthy career In the field of medicine. 
In it he will have ample opportunity to 
exercise the great work of charity which 
Is one of the most noble In the category 
of virtues. The many children wnoae 

osltlon to dire 
crowding onr
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tual purpose.
more surprising that the vials of her 
wrath were not poured upon hii devoted Tighe remained in his erect position, 
head, for upon that occasion he had too astonished and too discomfited to do 
departed without paying her the eem more than look after hia mother, and 
b'.anca of a visit. But it was evident then turn hie eye» with a crestfallen air 
that ahe did not know, for ehe made no to the dog
allusion to it ; Moira, probably euapect- “Taat’e bad for Corny," he muttered, 
ing that Tighe did not call upon hia Tnen with a eigh aa if he had heroically 
mother, had prudently refrained from resigned himself to circumstances, he 
mentioning the visit. Hi. mother resumed hia seat, and patting Shaun, 
seemed, however, to have particulars of relieved bimeelf by one of hie wonted 
hia meeting with Father Meagher and addreeaea to the animal. “It waa no 
the young ladiea in Tralee, aud to know lie, Shaun, whin I tould Garfield that 
about hia fortunate recovery of Shaun ; wimen wor quare ; faith, from one to the 
and at last ehe turned to bestow a little other o’ thim, from Moira Moynahan 
of her affectionate attention upon the down to me own mother, they have aa 
dog. The animal never responded many thrioks as a wild colt. ’Yellow, 
demonstratively to any attention how wizsned, Corny O’Toole’—thim’a the 

affectionate, but Tighe’s, and now word, .he used ; bo it’e a fair face ehe 
he received all Mre. C.rmody’e pat. on wants ; I don’t know if I tould Corny to 
the head, and atroking down of hia long powder would it help matthers." He 
straggling hair, and all her phrase» of «hook hi. head dolefully, ae if the idea 
welcome, such aa : “I’m rale glad to >ee met with little livor, and at length, 
you, Shaun—an’it'e a foinedogyouare !" unable to make affair, look more hope- 
with a gravity quite befitting hia canine ful, he threw bimeelf on the settle and 
dignity. With pride and delight the old wa. soon sound asleep, 
woman learned that her eon would re Hi. mother, her indignation «pent, 
main until morning ; and she hastened and her affection lor her .cape grace ion to put freeh touches to the room which back in all it. wonted ardor, etole softly 
ehe always kept prepared for him, aud to hi. aide ; having fondly contemplated 
to .et out the remain» of her own frugal hi. round, rosy face, and aoft brown hair 
eupper. Tighe ate and drank, and took eluatering in curling profuaion round hia 
ao much pain, to be hia own old bright, forehead, ehe called aoftly : “Tighe, dar- 
witty sell, that the simple soul waa loet lin’ 1” 
between admiration and affection. Tighe

accompli hments, 
ecttled a handasme annuity on him and 
his family. What defence did he set np ? 
Ha has been represented ae adhering ten 
aclously to his eyatsm, and aa subjected 
to torture to extort from him a retraction, 
and exclaiming after hia retraction :

“IT DOBS MOVE,"
words put Into hia mouth a hundred 

fter his death by a witty French 
writer. Had he defended his position, hie 
j idgea were men of Intslligance and lovers 
of all the science», and they woul l have 
beea only too glad to Uiten to weigh hi. 
argumente. But they were dazed by hi. 
perdaient denial, under hi. oath, that hia 
"Dialogo” contained a defence of Coper 
nlcanlrm. They were convinced thit he 
wae not telling the truth. The very 
words of both the queetlom propounded 
by the judge» and of the answer» given by 
Gsllleo have been preserved, ao that no 
pouible doubt can be rale d a. to hie atti
tude before the Inquisition, and that atti 
tude was not such aa the martyr of 
.olence 1. often credited with. We may 
easily intmUe that, If he did really tell 
the truth, it cost him no trouble to re
pudiate a eyetem which he persisted in 
raying he did not hold a» a demonstrated 
truth of science. He was alio required to 
recite once a week for three yean the 
raven penitential praline. Finally, he 
wai condemned to bi Imprisoned—a ran-
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only birthright li a predlep 
desease and who we fiod 
cities at the present time make the pro 
feeslon of medicine one of the most op
portune for performing works of charity, 
whilst the more fortunate in life who are 
occasionally inflicted make it a good field to 
labor In for the income it brlngt- 
Dr. McHugh .ailed on Wednesday last on 
the .leaner Celtic via the White Star 
Lino. He will arrive in Liverpool next 
Friday and Irom thence he wlU proceed 
to Park, France, whet* he will remain for 
a year or mote. He has our very beet 
wishes for success.
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Department of Inland Revenae, 

Ottawa, April 15th, 1889. Seeti 560-3w
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To Invioorate both the body and the 
brain, use the reliable tonic, Milbnm’e 
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CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.
new, engegfe not only the eje kut alio Wicklow and WexfirrJ, togeihtr with 
tk« imeginalko. As for its eociaty, I the mounts! ocu, regi- na soil i-wsraps 
nm-t say it is thepleasantest I ever met of Connemara, where ihe meat lawless 
with ; end I «ball never forget the cWili- characters had token reloge, and who 
ties I received there.” He bad been frequently issued from their fastnesses 
lately appointed auditor to tbe Pupa, a during the night to harass the peaceably, 
dignity next to that of Cardinal, and a disposed inhabitants and burn their 
near step to the Cardinalate. His pre houses and out buildings, presented a 
de cesser, Carr irai Roverella, was to eon- wide fir Id to tbe prowess and good 
tinue to act for him till bis return to management of tbe Glengarry regiment. 
Route. Mr. McDonell, acting in tbe twofold

There was great sympathy, meanwhile, capacity of chaplain to the regiment and 
with the invalid bishop amongst hie counsel to the chief, waa able to prevent 
many friends. Among the rest, Lord the excesses so generally indulged in, 
Monboddo frequently inquired lor him »n,i b7 which the native yoemanry, 
of the clergy at Edinburgh. If he were especially won for themaelvea unen 
not fully restored to health it would not viable distinction, and became objecta 
be for the want of the good wishes of all °* terror and detestation to the insurgent 
classes at the capital, and he would not inhabitant». There was no kind of out- 
have to remain lor g at Aberdeen. It r*8® of which they were not guilty, 
afforded him great comfort in the trying They seised the Catholic churches in tbe 
time of illness, that be was able to apply counties of Wicklow, Carlow and Wex- 
to literary composition. He engaged in lord. and made stable» of them for their 
preparing a life of Saint Margaret, lound horaea. At first the Highlanders also 
mg on the biogrepby written in Italian, inspired terror. If their own fellow 
by Father Aloysius Leslie. Other liter- countrymen acted to cruelly and so 
ary projects, moreover, occupied his profanely, what might the people not 
mind. He hsd begun to dictate a series expect of those semi nude barbarians 
of re fiectione on the aflairs of the Scotch lrom the mountains of Scotland T They 
mission, and had tiniahed a preliminary were speedily undeceived. The chief, 
chsper on the choice of boys for the acting in concert with the chaplain, 
seminaries. He also proposed writing an restored the churches to their 
account of the state of religion in Scot proper ueea and invited the 
land during the troubled years of 1745 clergy and congregations to resume 
and 1746. In addition to all this the possession. They caused tbe soldiers to 
bishop was able to write articles for the dean them and adapt them once more 
Encyclopedia Britannica. He bad finished for the purposes of religious worship, 
one on the subject of the Pope, with The Highlanders, indeed, like the yeo 
which the editor, Dr. Gleig, waa much manry, hunted in the least accessible 
pleased. It was to be published in a Planes, hut for a very diflerent purpose, 
lew weeks. The bishop had another Tney searched lor and found the hunted 
paper in preparation. The subject was down and terrified inhabitants, and 
his former Professor, Boscovich and his brought them back to their devastated 
Tin or/ of Corpuscular Attraction, This and deserted homes. This waa
waa very gratifying to Professor Robinon not the usual way of quelling rebellions, 
of the University of Edinburgh. Dr. It was, however, an eBectual one. and 
Gleig declared that he had seldom seen worthy of an enlightened age. Peace 
a man to whom any new» gave more and order were soon restored throughout 
delight than to the Professor when he »U the districts assigned to the High
way told that Bishop Geddes had under land soldiers. The people everywhere 
token to write a life of Boscovich. Pro returned with joy to their churches and 
fessor Robison was a great admirer of dwelling», relying on the protection of 
the Italian philosopher, considering him parties who had no interest to deceive 
scarcely inferior to Newton himself. His them.
own views on Boscovich had not been At the peace of 1602 the Glengarry 
published. Some of these he promised regiment was disbanded, and its mem- 
to impart to the bishop. here were again reduced to great ditfi.

Tbe disturbed state of the European eulty, the Scotch manufacturing trade 
continent affected so seriously the manu having been so circumscribed by the late 
lecturing tradeof Glasgow that the High- sanguinary war that the Highlanders 
lar ders, who bad faithfully served the could not find an asylum or employment 
manuficturers during two years, lost in their own country. In these circum- 
their employment. This unfortunate stancea Mr. McDontll begau to enter 
state of matters induced some gentle- tain the hope that he nvght establish lor 
men connected with the Highlands to them a claim upon the Government, in 
hold a meeting at Fort Augustus, in ao far as to obtain lor them grants of lai d 
older to consult as to the best means of in Upper Canada, whe.ro so many of their 
providing lor the people who had been friends were already settled on lands 
thrown out of employment. At this given as rewards for seivices rendered 
meeting it was resolved that they should during the American revolutionary war. 
offer to raise a regiment consisting en- lu furtherance of this view the Rev. 
tirely ot Catholics under a Colonel who Alexander McDonell repaired to Lon- 
should also be a Catholic and having a don, and sought an interview with 
Catholic priest for chaplain. This was, Premier Addington. The minister 
no doubt, a boid measure, especially ss received him with the greatest cordiality, 
a similar offer had been, made some years complimented him on the bravery and 
before and declined Bishop Hay, when loyalty of his countrymen, ard assured 
asked to give his assistance, could net him that nothing would give him greater 
at first consent. He had many misgivings pleasure than to a fiord substantial proof 
and would not allow Rev. Alex McDonell of the good will ot His Majesty's Govern 
to leave his charge at Glasgow even t«-m- ment towards them, inasmuch as, of cl' 
porsriiy to attend the meeting at Fort His Majesty’s subjects, the Highlanders 
Augustus. The bishop went himself to wtre always the readiest to come 
Glasgow, and alter conferring with the forward at their country’s call, and 
proposed chaplain and the youthful the only class from whom a complaint 
chief, Glengarry, who was to have tbe had never been heard. Mr Adding 
command of the intended regiment, ton further declared to Mr. Mc- 
having also seen letters from Bishop Donell that nothing gave him deeper 
Chisholm and other Highland gentlemen, cause of regret than to see such brave 
entered warmly into tbe schema, had and loyal subjects forced by adverse cir- 
the report of the meeting copied for die- cumstances to the necessity of quitting 
tribuliun amongst the Lowland gentry their native land to seek in a distant 
and introduced a deputation from the country subsistence for themselves and 
Fort Augustus meeting to the Lord families. The minister desired to induce 
Advocate. The bishop appears to have Mr, McDonell to take his people to the 
been favorably impressed with the Island of Trinidad, which, shortly before, 
candour and politeness of the parlies had been ceded by Spain to Great 
whom he met at Glaawow. He was Britain. Mr. McDonell 
‘much edified,” he said, with Glengarry, there, for every head ot a family, eighty 
“He is an amiable young gentleman, acres of land, as much money as would 
and I hope will one day be an honor suffice to place four slaves on every 
and support to his country and to farm, a physician and a schoolmaster for 
religion ” In London the deputation the new colony, and for a period of three 
met with great civility. They found years as much wine for tbe use of the 
there the Lord Advocate and hie uncle, colonists as he and the doctor should 
Henry Dutida», the Home Secretary, who consider necessary for the preservation 
presented the address of the meeting to ot their health. He himself, moreover, 
His Majesty the King. In a few day» the and some special professional friends, 
Secretary of State informed them that whose services, no doubt, would be 
His Majesty viewed with much approba- required, were promised such salarie» as 
lion so great a proof ot the loyalty of would make them independent These 
Hid Majesty’s subjects in Scotland, but, were tempting inducements. Mr. Mao. 
that, in existing circumetanoes, ho felt Donell, nevertheless, felt that it was for 
it to be necessary to decline their offer him a sacred duty to decline tbe minis- 
of a regiment The Rev. A. McDonell ter’a well-meant propositions, 
was now ill, for some time, in conse hitherto, he said, in reply to Mr. Adding 
quence of disappointment and overexer- ton, devoted hia life to the good of his 
lion. Notwithstanding, ho and hie ohief fellow.erestures. He could not now 
persevered in their application. They think of persuading them to emigrate to 
obtained another interview with Mr au unhealthy tropical climate. Having 
Dundas, who listened favorably to the declined the munificent offer of the 
exposition of their views as to the effects Premier, Mr. McDonell renewed hie 
of the Highland emigration. In ten days solicitation for a grant of land in Upper 
they were again invited to an interview, Canada. Mr. Addington at first objected 
at which Mr. Dundaa received them with to granting Mr. Mr Donell’» request, on 
much politeness, and, after some further the ground that the hold of the British 
diecussioL, gave teem hopes of obtain. Government on the P.oviuce of Upper 
ing the command of a fencible regiment Canada waa so alight that he did not 
for the young Highland chief. Opposition think himself warranted in encouraging 
was made, meanwhile, by tbe fascinating the king’s loyal subjects to emigrate to 
Duchess ot Gordon, whose son, the Mar- that colony. Mr. McDonell, on the 
quess ot Huntly, was at the time raising other hand, assured tbe minister that the 
a regiment, and the majority of his de- emigration ot tbe Highlanders to Upper 
pendants being Catholics would, no Canada would form the strongest pos- 
doubt, have preferred to enlist in a Cath Bible tie between that colony and the 
olic regiment. Another Highland chief, parent state. He, moreover, suggested, 
Sir James Grant,for a like cause, opposed at the same time, the advantage that 
the scheme. Notwithstanding all oppoai would accrue to Great Britain by organ 
tirro, however, Glengarry finally obtained izing the disbanded Feneibles into a 
hia regiment. It was recruited largely military emigration to the British Prov 
from the Highlands ; and Mr. McDonell inces of North America and granting to 
was appointed its chaplain, although them land a«t, r a limited period ot aer- 
far his appointment it waa necessary vice. If such a mt asme bad been 
to evade tne existing law. It was no slight adopted much troubla that, afterwards 
recommendation to the regiment that it arose would probably have been 
volunteered to serve in any part of Great averted.
Britain or Ireland, Jersey or Guernsey, 
sevt ini other Scotch volunteer regiments 
having refused to serve even in England,
This offer was very acceptable to the 
Government, as it established a prece
dent for all fencible corps that might 
afterwards be raised. The ti st service 
of the new regiment was in the Isle of 
Guernsey wbitib, in 1795, was threatened 
mill invasion by the French. It re- 
mained .here till the breaking out of the 
Iiish rebellion in 1798. It was in that 
year ordered to Ireland. The most dis
turbed ptirta of the country were 
destined to be the scene of their services, 
the Government relyirg on the good 
conduct, bravery and activity ot the 
mountaineer soldiers. The counties of

IBV TH* BEV. ÆNIA8 M’DOMELL DAWBoST, 

LL. D., V. B. 8.

Did the law, the Ma moi ialieti further 
inquired, authorize masters in schools 
supported by the Society for tbe Propa
gation of Christian knowledge, to force 
Catholic children to learn the Protestant 
catechism, or to expel them in case of 
refusal Ï The practice, it was added, 
was a pernicious one to the children, as 
their minds became confused between 
the lessons of the school master and

h
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their pirenta' in eductions at home. In 
reply it was stated that the practice of 
■ehoola .lupported by the society in 
question waa regulated eolely by ita 
private rules. Any cemplainte, there
fore, that the Memorialists might have 
to make, muit be addieased to the 
managers of the society who alone had 
it in their power to grant or refuse any 
rtqueat made to them.

“Are not the Catholics, by the late act 
in their favor, put on an equal footing, at 
least as to all tbe above articles, with 
His Majesty’s other subjects who are of 
a different communion from the estab 
liihed Church 1” Such waa the final 
query of the Memorialist*. They must 
have derived but little comfort from the 
answer of the lawyers. “Having given 
specific answers to all the above queries, 
an answer to this one appears almost 
unnecessary. The purpose of the late act 
of Parliament is clearly expressed, both 
in the preamble and the enactment, to 
have been merely this, to enable Roman 
Catholics to bold and enjoy property of 
all kinds without molestation on account 
of their religious persuasion and to tub 
slitute in place of tbe formula (by which 
they were obliged under the act of 
King William, to renounce their religion j 
tn oath of abjuration and declaration 
sufficient to secure their allegiance to 
the king and to the constitution of the 
country.” If words mean anything, 
these words amounted to this i we are 
unwilling to remind you that so far from 
being on an equal footing with your 
fellow-subjects, all that the late act did 
for you was to enable you to possess your 
own property without absolutely denying 
your religion. Toe memoria of the 
Catholics concluded in these words : 
‘•The Roman Catholics beg leave to ob
serve that they propose the above 
queries by no means with any view or 
wish to be exempted from what the 
laws of their countiy require but only 
to know what these laws re quire from 
them that they may faithfully observe 
them and not be exposed to illegal 
severities and impositions with which 
people of unfriendly dispositions may 
endeavor to distress them, They ate 
and with to give every proof in their 
power of their being lailhtul subjects, 
good citiiens and worthy members ol 
society, and they humbly apprehend 
that the late indulgence granted them 
by the L.gislaiuro entitles them to be 
treated as such while they behave 
themselves conformably to these char
acters, especially in matters where their 
consciences are interested and in which 
they wish to give offence to no man 
They big leave further to observe that 
they do no' want to be exempted from 
such leg«l Kirk dues as are required on 
any of the above cases and are paid by 
other non-contormiata ; but aa they ob- 

tbat such dues are never exacted
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The four greatest medical centres of the world are London, Paris. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense ■ 
hosp'tals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professots in I 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of B 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience available to the public the Hospital B 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared the specifics, and although it nj 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yet in this wail their PRl - Q 
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFERED AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THF MARKl T ï
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merely stop a cough, Out eradicates the disease and 

Strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues ft.00.
Ml. \\—RHEUM A TISM—A 

specialist in this disease, u 
reputation on this reined

NO. 1 LIVER AND KiUNEYS, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION
A favorite slaughter-field for the quack who has ruined more 

cii3 than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 
ces. S1 ■ 00.

NO. 5--LEVER AND AGUE. DUMB AGUE, MALARIA—Few 
know what grave damage this does the system ; it is treated 
to break it for a time. Use a remedy that eradicates it. $1.

NO. 4* FEMALE WEAKNESS. IRREGULARITIES. WHITES 
Many women aie bro 
diseases until chronic and 
health and strength. $1.00.

NO. « -HEALTH, FORM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
and lots of it. if weak, if blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
perfect tonic. $1.00.

NO. 8 -NERVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS OF POWER—A quack 
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. ti is golden.
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müserve
lrom other non conformiste and rigir 
ously demanded from Catholics, sod 
when exacted, are sometimes more, 
sometimes less, at the arbitrium ot the 
Kirk tersion. They, therefore, wish to 
know what the law precisely requires 
on this head, that they may not be ex
posed to the arbitrary imposition of 
people prejudiced against them.” So, 
as the learned lawyers pointed out, 
there remained some unpleasant dis
abilities to await the action of a more 
enlightened age. No doubt, the states
men of the day did their best, and sue 
ceeded in removing tbe more unjust 
and harassing points of the penal cede ; 
but they judged, and perhaps wisely, that 
something must be left to satisfy the 
cravings of blind bigotry. Of the re
maining etila there was none that in
flicted any serious hardship ; but they 
were exceedingly galling, yexatioua and 
humiliating. What, for instance, could 
be more ao than the legal obligation 
Catholics still lay under to have their 
marriage banda proclaimed in the 
“pariah church,” aa the Presbyterian 
meeting house was called ? What pur 
pose could it serve to make this pro- 
clamation in the midst of a congregation 
of strangers to the parties proclaimed 1 If 
there were any valid objection to the 
union of such parties it must be best 
known in the congregation to which they 
belonged.

There appears to have been a want ot 
courtesy rn the part of Mgr. Erakine 
when at Edinburgh, returning from tbe 
North. He spent ten days in the city 
without ever returning any one of 
Bishop Hay’s frequent visits to him. 
This waa disappointing, as the bishop 
hoped by a personal interview to obtain 
■omething in favor of the Scotch college 
at Rome. On his return to Londou he 
was received at court on the king a 
birthday. This favorable reception he 
owed, no doubt, to his connection with 
a noble family as well as to the friendly 
relations ot Great Britain with Rome. 
It is noteworthy that even the news 

alluded without disapprobation
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NERVOUSNESS CURED DY ONE BOTTLE.
Sherman House Barber Shag. IF. A. Henirh,^Yp,
I The wife of the undersigned was troubled 

With nervousness about a year ami a 
to such

/. Be

ESTEY & CO Y ORGANS.css about a year ami a nun ago 
to such an extent that she was almost without 
any sleep for some month 3. Physicians and 
medicines were without avail, and it appeared 
at last necessary that she would have to lie 
removed to an asylum, but upon advice of the 
physician a last, trial was made with a change 
of climate, but without having derived any 
benefit whatever. After an eight weeks’ ab
sence she returned home, and was then advised 
to try Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic,and am glad 
to say now that the first dose of the medicine 
Improved her condition, and after taking 
bottle full of it she recovered her health 
tirely. So that since then she lias needed no 
doctor or medicine. F. L. BQLDT, Cashier.

Oar Pamphlet for sufferers of nervous diseases 
Will be sent free to any address, and poor patients 
can also obtain this medicine free of charge from

-This remedy has been prepared by tbe Reverend 
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Inn., for the paid 

and la now prepared uuder bis direction

7 KOENIG MEDICINE CO.,
iO W. Hadisott tor. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL.
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TO THE SICK WHO HAVE NO APPETITE

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEFNATIONAL
COLONIZATION lottery

Under tue patronage of the Hev. 
Father Label le.

Established In 1884, under the Act of Q,uebeo 
82 Viet , Chap. 36, for the benefit or the 

Dlocps«n Societies of Colonisation 
of the Province of Quebec.

A little does a great deal of good, BECAUSE EASILYIS THE RIGHT FOOD 
DIGESTED and VERY STRENGTHENING.

The MOST DELICATE child can take 11. The AGE!) and INFIRM should use It» 
The DYSPEPTIC will find it THE FOOD that can be digested, and that will streu 'then 
and give tone to his stomach, and thus restore hie digestive functions.
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The23rd Monthly Drawing will take piece
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o’olook

iiapera
to the fact that he was n secret envoy 
from the court of Rome, In the month 
ot May he wrote to Bishop Geodes, in 
rtpiy to two letters which tue bishop 
bad addressed io him when he was in 
Scotland. It gave him the greatest 
ple&cure, he eaio, to learn bow much the 
bishop was esteemed and loved by hia 
numerous acquain lances in Scotland. 
He bad been as fir north ns St. A»- 
diewa and found the climate very mild, 
although it was winter. Notwithstand
ing that he was hotn in a distant coun
try he experienc-.d on approaching 
Camho, his lamily scat, sensations such 
as ai lae on revisiting after a long absence 
one’s paternal home, His mention of 
Edinburgh is particularly complimentary 
to that city. “It is a charming town. 
Evei y view of it and lrom it is pretur- 
eique ; and that mixture oi old aad of

HEALTH FOR ALL.
At 2

,'lK »!•60,000

•6,000.
PRIZES V AI.ltKTO BE CONTINUED.

A Good Corn Miullerjor 25 Cents.
A marvel of cheapness, of eftioacy, and 

of promptitude, is contained in a bottle of 
that famous remedy, Putnam’s Pain’ess 
Corn Extractor. It goes right to the root 
of the trouble, there acts quickly but B) 
painlessly that nothing is known of its 
operation until the corn is shelled. Beware 
or substitutes offered for Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor—safe, sure and painless. 

An Unwelcome Guest.
Disease in any of its myriad forms is 

never welcome, and the end of its visit is 
always approached at. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all di-eases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood, giving life and 
hope with every dose.

C4P1TA1. PR1ZIÎ i 
One Real Esiate worth • SX

msLIST OF PRIZE*.
1 Real Eitato worth........ *5,000.00 5 0r0.0f
l “ ........ 2,000 00 2,iN 0.(,0
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THE PILLS
Purify the Hlootl, norr*

LIVER, hTOMAi'H, K1I
tore to health Debilitate*} O

THE OINTMENT
Rsd^Rreaet*. Old W-

eet all Dlnorders of the 
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teo Constitutions ami are Invaluah < i j ita 
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.. 300.00

... 200 00

1
4 They invlgi-rate ami roitore to health D 

Complaints Incidental to Female* of all10 R311I Estate* — 
80 Furniture Sets- 
60 “

200 Gold 
ION) Oliver 
1000 Toilet 
2307 Prises

Is an infallible remedy for Had Legs, 
famous for Gout and Rheumatic

FOR MORE THRO ATM, 
Colds, Glandular dwelling* and all Hkln 

and stiff Joints It

easts, uid Wounds, Mores and Ulcers It li 
r disorders of ihe Chest It,has no eciual 

^BRUNCHITIH, COUGHS,1 worth . ,
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Wlnnerf/ names not pu 
specially authorized.

Drawln 
every mo

A. K. LRPBBVBR, Secretary. 
Offices: 18 Bt James litroct. Montreal,Can.

ase* it bus no rival ; and for eontra ved
1 like a charm.nnere to pay their 

«ion of 10 p c 
bllBlnd

ado to all wl 
ap a commis*

Offers a 
prize* ow Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW <Y'm Establishment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON
And are sold at Is. lfd., 2s. M., 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s. and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may be bad 

of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.
Purchasers should look to the Label on tbe Pots and Boxes. If the address 

Is not Oxlord Street, London, they are spurious,

unless
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In We,tern Canada 
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end leaving no centre of Catholic popule- I 

tion under hli jurisdiction without faith- 
fal end leelone piston. Bishop Carbary 
arrived In Hamilton In April, 1884, and 
had eearsely time to know all the 
wanti and requirement! of hie 
new dloeeee when in attack 
of hurt disease eompelled him to return 
to his native land, where he expired In 
December, 1887. Hie memory will long 
be cherished and revered In Hamilton, 
where his sincere piety, his dignified beat
ing, hie courteous urbanity and amiabil
ity of character won all hearts. Bishop 
Dowling is no stranger to the city or the 
diocese, Both prleeti aid people, who 
have known him almost from childhood, 
have learned to admire end love him for 
hla many ennobling quail till and excellen
cies of head and heart. If he but eon- 
tlnues in Hamilton the enterprising and 
zealous activity he displayed during hla 
brief sojourn In Peterborough, ae we feel 
assured be will, there la no reason why 
we should hesitate to prophssy a success- 
ful and glorious career In store both for 
himself and for the dioeere of which hell 
now In full possession by the grace of 
Qod cod the favor of the Apostolic See.

Possibly the people of Peterborough 
would not forgive us did we emit, from 
the catalogue of those goed and faithful 
Blshopa the name and record of the late 
Bishop Jamot of cherished and saintly 
memory. He, Indeed, may be truly styled 
the St. Patrick of the Algome district If 
that venerable prelate, whose loss many 
yet deplore, did not Introduce Catholicity 
Into those regions, he affirmed It—he 
found It poor and he left it rich—he found 
It weak and tottering and he left It strong 
and well established on sure foundations. 
He gave to the united dlatrlcts of Algoma, 
lluskoka and Peterborough, shape and 
form, cohesion and solidity as a diocese. 
He secured the eminent services of Vicar- 
General Laurent and of other faithful, 
learned and zealous priests ,to administer 
to the spiritual wants of whole regions 
hitherto unvlsltc d and scarcely kno wo,even 
by name, to the ecclesiastical authorities. 
Bishop Jamot acted as guide and 
counsellor to all the early settlers and 
pioneers of those fir off districts, and when 
missionaries could not be had and priests 
were few, ha took upon himself all the 
laborious duties and harassing fatigues of 
unrequited missionary Ufa. The graod 
churches erected and paid for by hie sweat 
and toil in collecting and economizing, 
almost to the refusing Ldmself the ordin
ary comforts of life, will stand as lasting 
monuments of tie apostolic piety and con ■ 
•umlng zeal. Spent with t oil and ripe for 
the requital in a tetter world, may 
properly be applied to him the words of 
last Sundiy's gospel : “He laid down hla 
life for his Hick.11

Bishop Dowling and Bishop O'Con
nor have arduous and heavy bur
dens to carry; tiny have before them 
many serious and harassing oblfgitloos, 
trials arid crosses, tempered bat seldom 
with joys end consolations. Bat they 
have also the bright and encouraging ex
amples of glorious saintly predecessors to 
beckon them forward on the difficult and 
narrow path that leads to Immortality in 
this world and to unfading glory in the 
next,

bad obtained e legal opinion to the effect 
that the grind Albert Street Temple lu that 
eity ean be at Id et any time, end the money 
would go to the Booth family—though 
it hie been built for Army purpose! by 
the herd effotti of local officers, end the 
generosity of the public. Thla statement 
caused great «eniatton.

Ex-Captain Byrce elated that he had 
braved the prohibition of the Commis- 
•loner in this country, Mr. Coombe, by 
“marrying tha girl he loved.” He could not 
eee why he should be reproached as heving 
run away with the pleno play er. As to the 
charge that he waa Indebted to the army 
fund #500, he explained that his station 
was kept poor In order to get 8800 fit the 
Hindoos, and 8400 for the Household 
Troops. Ex-Captain Jae. Cuilnand others 
told how they were obliged to btg the 
means of supplying the neceisariea of life 
to officera of their station, while the Com- 
mlsiioner and the C-lonel and General 
fared sumptuously. Another ex-captain, 
Mr. Shankland, declared that moneya were 
demanded from him by bin Adjutant at 
Pembroke for the central fund which had 
been collected for another purpose, and 
he waa told that unleae he paid them In 
he “ought to ba burning and frizzling In 
hell.’’

Altogether the revelations showed that 
though many of the rank and file of the 
Army are undoubtedly elncere, it Is now 
simply a money-miking institution for the 
benefit of the favored few, and that this 
purpose Is attained by making the eubor 
dtnates suffer from want and privation 
when they become unable to eend money 
Into the general fund.

the Mall tells us i “Ontario opposl 
the Jeaulti springs aVo from the 
edge that the Older la every whe 
enemy of the modern state."

In fact, over and over again h 
journal Informed us what Itself a 
piime movtri of tha Ontario a; 
undeiaiaud by the contrariety 
Jesuits’ E lates Aet to “public y 
But we shall now content ouraelv 
•quoting a reaolutlon which waa pi 
the pavilion meeting In Toronto 
defined what the agitators means, 
moved by Rev. D. J. Macdoun 
seconded by Henry O'Brien.

That, "It is onr conviction 11 
dl qualifying of the J eeult Society 
property by the Imperial Patlira 
1774, and the taking posseiaion 
property by the Crown, were m 
justifiable, but an Imperative dut; 
interests of good government and 
morality,”

This and the other resolution» 
same meeting were endorsed even 
most moderate of the advocates 
allowance. They aie approved a 
the Mall and Olobe, ao that we h 
true anlmua of all shades of dliell 
eentlmens embodied therein, an 
mean to say that the Jeeulte, and 
the Catholic Chnich may very pro] 
despoiled by a Protestant Goverr 
the interests of public morality, 
endorse all the fsleehoods which 
have ever heaped upon the Church 
nccently ask Catholics to agree wl 
in propagating such principles as t 
perl, ction of "civil and religious 1 
We feel very like addreeelng thesi 
men In the words of Anthony ( 
wit :

they were allowed to retain their lan
guage. It la certainly desirable to 
encourage the un of Engliah among 
them, but thla abould be done, 
not by imposing penalties on 
those who uae French, but by the 
encouragement of English instruction. 
A knowledge of French la certainly moat 
desirable, as it ia useful for any one to 
acquire e knowledge of a second lan
guage, especially of a language with eo 
grand a literature ae the French, and this 
re aeon ia the more forcible in a country 
like Oanade where the French language 
is so muoh spoken. It cannot be denied 
that Mi. Pone speaks truly when he says : 
“the poaaeesion of two languages secures 
a superior iotelleotual development, and 
enables the young people to live more 
easily and becomingly," which we imagine 
to be the meaning of the writer,

We believe that the use of French 
ought to be encouraged, inatead of being 
suppressed. We would be in favor of 
encouraging the uae of English alao, but 
not by enforcing ita aole use in French 
localities. At all events, it will be 
acknowledged that French haa a finer 
literature than Welab, and that ita 
acquisition would be more beneficial to 
the riaing generation in Canada, than 
the acquiaition of Welsh, even in Wales. 
Surely, then, there ought to be, at least, 
aa liberal a spirit ahown towards the 
French language in Ontario as towards 
the Welsh tongue in Wales. We are in 
complete accord with the policy which 
waa advocated by Hon. G. W. Ross when 
the question of teaching French in the 
eastern counties of Ontario waa brought 
before tbe Legislature : none the less eo 
aa they who raised objections to the 
teaching of French plainly enough 
manifeated that their objections come 
from a desire to harass the French- 

are aa much to

pointa, It would be a doubtful experi. FRENCH IN THE SCHOOLS. 
ment to urge unity of organisation.”
And it la not backward in tolling the 
Church of England participator! in the 
Conference that “the moat earnest pro
mote» of unity among the Anglicans 
are those who hold an unaoriptural doc
trine of apoetolical suoc ssion, which 
compel! them to maintain that there 
are no true Churches or miniate» but 
tboae that have the episcopal succession 
of ministerial ordinations.’’

The Guardian thinka that tbe Au- 
glioena seek to absorb the other Cburohee, 
and to thla it objects in toto. It maintain! 
that the growth of Methodism, aa a 
separate organisation, was “aa truly 
providential aa anything in the bietory 
of the Church,’’ To a us tain this It 
quotea a Bampton lecturer who saye :
“it will not eeem reasonable to suppose 
that the development of Christian life 
in new farm, which dates from the six
teenth century, baa been an infraction 
of the Divire plan."

It does aeem queer that any one would 
hold lo aueh a theory which opens tbe 
door to the wildeet vagaries, and which 
leaves men free to reject eny revealed 
truth ofGod ; nevertheless, unleee it be a 
true elate of the case, Protestantism be
come! quite indefensible. But in tbie ease 
all the aecta, which are numerous enough 
in England, much more ao than in 
Canada, must be pait of the one Church 
of Christ

Wbitaker’e Almanac gives a list of 
theae aecta, the very names of which 
would suffice to drive crazy any one who 
would aim at bringing about an asaimila 
tion of euch element!. There are Wig. 
gan's Evangelist» Mission, Loving Breth
ren, Psalms of David Society Ranters,
Alethians and Eliaaitee, and believe» in 
Johanna Soutboote. Besides the Salva
tion Army, there are other Armiea in
numerable ; the Army of the King’s 
Own, Hosanna, Holiness, Methodist, and 
Mission Armies, lt d Ribbon, Redeemed 
and Glaze-book Armies, Glasaitea, Ingha 
imtes and Tandemaniane. The New 
Lights and Blue Light», and Quakers 
New, Old, and Wet are old distinctions 
which fade in the presence oi the new- 
far gled name», and there are none of 
these sub-divisions which cannot cile 
Scripture to prove that they are among 
these “providential creations of the 
Divine plan.”

Ae the Guardian expresses wonder 
that Baptist» ard Congregationalists 
should not have been included in the 
pHn of the preliminary Union meeting, 
may we not also express wonder that 
overtures are not made also to these 
providential outcome» to become mem 
here of the propoeed grand Christian 
Confederation.

That we are not pushing the Guardian’s 
theories further than ia legitimate is 
clear from ita own statement ; “We are 
taught by the words of St. Peter, 
in the 15:h chapter of the Acts, that 
we may learn Uid’a will from His 
dealings with His people, as well ae 
from His written Word,” That is to 
say, whatever Protestantism is, it is by 
the will ot G ’d. It is, therefore, God's 
will that it should develop itself ia ail 
t‘io foims it exhibits, fiom Ritualism to 
Universalisai, yes, even to M.rrmoaism
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W. Hart Dyke, M. P., Viea-Preaident 
of the Committee of the British Council 
on Education, has written a letter to Bir 
John Puleaton, M P., in reference to the 
oae of tbe Weleh language in the aoboole 
of Wale». In the course of the letter he 
eaya i “The Inspectors will certainly be 
instructed to give every encouragement 
to the translation of Welch into Engliah, 
or tbe rendering of an English story read 
in Welsh. We must not encourage the 
Welsh language at tbe expenae of Eng
lish, but rather aa a vehicle for the 
sounder and more rapid aoquiaitlon of 
Engliah, and with that object tbe uae of 
bilingual reading hpoka will enable 
Welab and Engliah to be acquired pari 
passu in ell the standard».” Farther on 
Mr. Dyke lays, English will be eo 
handled “as to adjust it to tbe special 
difficulties and needa of Welsh schools.
I venture on the whole to plead that all 
the legitimate demands of those who are 
intereeted in Welab education have been 
fairly and completely met.”

It thus appeara that in Walee every 
facility Is given in localities whore the 
Welsh language is apoken, to instruct the 
children in that tongue, by means of 
biliogual books, though Engliah ia alao 
taught, It 1» only in Ontario that a 
ory ia raised to prevent French 
from being ueed in French loealitiee.
It ia only in Ontario that a party ean be 
got practically to maintain that French 
children, who do not know Engliah, are 
to be kept in ignorance if they are not 
able to receive instruetion through the 
Engliah language. In Walea, not only ia 
the Welch language permitted, but the 
children are encouraged to learn it, and 
text book» are used to enable them to 
do eo. The policy of the Miniater of 
Education, tbe Hon. G. W. Robb, who 
encourage» the teaching of English in 
tbe French localities of the Countie» of 
Prescott and Eisex, without prohibiting 
French, ia thus amply vindicated by the 
example of the British Educational 
Council.

A letter in the Globe of the 1st mat., 
from Mr. T. Fenwick, of Elder’» Mille, 
show» that the Italian Government pur
sue» toward fhe Waldenses, whose lan
guage 1» French, a similar lair policy 
Mr. Fenwick wrote to Rev. Signor Pona, 
of Torre Pellice, for information as to 
the manner in which tbe two language», 
Italian and French, are dealt with in 
the Waldecsian schools, and received 
a reply which he communicate» to 
the Globe, Mr. Pone states 
that "the Italian Government also insists 
on tbe unity ot language, or, to express 
it better, naturally requires Italian, the 
official language of the country, to be 
used in the teaching of ell branches 
which figure on the official programme. 
Everything fairly considered, this seems 
to us reae rnable. We have had several 
school inspectors who were disposed to 
declare war on the French language, ol 
which, it must ba said, they had but a 
slight knowledge, and whose importance 
they were far from understanding. We 
have, however, though olton with con 
siderable difficulty, succeeded in con
vincing them that if, without neglecting 
the study of the Italian language, and in 
keeping up our schools on this essential 
point on a level with others ia the same 
circumstances as ours, it was possible for 
us to preserve the knowledge of French, 
that should not be any obstacle in the 
eyes of the school authorities. The 
Government itself, thus far, has never 
hindered us from giving a place to the 
teaching of French, provided, of course, 
that this teaching does not encroach on 
the place to be given to the primary 
branches of teaching, obligatory on all 
parta of the kingdom. Aa for ua 
Waldenaea, always faithful and scrupu
lous in observing the laws which govern 
us, ready to obey and do whatever tbe 
Government commanda us for the ad
vancement of primary education, we are 
also firmly resolved not to aaorifice the 
French which was brought in among ua 
io the agea of the bloody persecutions 
when our pastors and teacher» came to 
ua from Switz island and France, and the 
Government was very glad that our lan
guage differed from that ot our fellow- 
citizens to prevent all danger of proeely 
tieing, Farther, we take this aland be
cause the possession of two languages, 
besides securing a superior intellectual 
development, enable» onr young people, 
eapeeially our young women, who leave 
ua, to earn their living more easily and 
honestly.”

The petition of the Waldenaea in Italy 
resembles very muoh that of the French- 
Canadian» in Ontario, with this differ
ence, that the Waldenaea are Protestant» 
with Catholic aurroundinga, while the 
Freneh-Canadiana are Catholics with 
Protestant aurroundinga. Surely the 
people of Ontario can afford to treat the 
Freneh-Canadiana with aa muoh liberal- 
rty and consideration for their peculiar 
position aa the Italian! ehow to the 
Waldenaea under ciroumatancra ao 
similar. But in Canada the French- 
aptaking people have a claim which the 
Waldenaee have not in Italy. The 
French language waa the original lan. 
guage of the French people in Canada, 
and by the very terms of the conquest

ateggsg
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PETERBOROUGH AND HAMIL
TON.

Two Importent events pregnant with 
bright hones for the future ot this eecle_ 
siMtical Province occurred leet week, snd 
merit s consplcuoae place la the annsls 
of out Chnreb teoords, viz : the 
tion of a new bishop for the diocese of 
Peterborough and the inatallatlon of 
Bishop Dowling In tbe diocese of Hamll 

Since the lemeuted death of Bishop

erneecra

►
ton.
tiirbery, which occurred In Ireland on the 
19th December, 1887, the latter diocese 
his remained In a state of widowhood, 
with Bishop Mahony, of Toronto, as 

The litter, through 111
‘•Ptcksniff : c'on’t you be a hypocTHE REAL MOTIVE.Administrator, 

health, was obliged to abandon hie reeled 
in October lest, and seek much.

TIIE MAILS CONSISTE“I argue for disallowance, not mainly 
on the ground of the unconstitutionality 
of the Act, though I believe that ground la 
fiim and sure, but on the ground that 
whether constitutional or not, the Act is 
contrary to public policy. Were the Act 
pronounced constitutional to morrow, I 
would as earnestly ae ever seek to have U 
disallowed as one that threatens the peace 
and the very life of Canaae.’’—Letter of 
Rev. D J, Maction,ell In the Empire of 
2nd of May.

We thought to. We have heard It 
over and over rgaln repeated that 
the main oljeclion to the Jesuits’ 
Estates Act is that the Pope is mentioned 
therein In a way which leads Protestants 
to btlleve that he is constituted one of 
the estates governing this Dominion 
clvily, a matter to which, of ourse, Pro
testants could not and would not submit. 
Then Catholics were told that they should 
act generoutly and should respect the feel
ings cf Protestants so far as to join In the 
demand for disallowance of the Act, 
It waa the old story :

trust
needed test, end, If possible, recuperation 
in the milder climate of Los Angels». A 
telegram and sut sequent letter from the 
Holy Sse gave Bishop Walsh, of this
diocese, superintendence and j orlsdlotion 

the ecclesiastical Interests of Hamtl-

When we consider that the 
Moil has for months been endeavi 
mate the public believe that th 
lature of Quebec went beyond Iti 
in passing the Jesuirs’ E-ia 
Inasmuch as “It recognizes the us: 
of a right by a foreign authority 
trol a Canadian Legislature," It 
whu astounding to find thst jour 
pretending that it always con 
maintained that “the Qoebtc Lei 
was well within its rights In pen 
measure.” Yet fuch is the 
virtually taken by the Mail of 
inn We always thought it tiif 
maintain two contradictory pro; 
as equally true, but the Mall 
difficulty whateoever In the 
That the Moil’s contention has 1 
the urconstitutlonality of the A 
den from its utterances througl 
dlscaselon Fur example, In aa 
of March 27, Cil. O’Brien's motli 
eland t j be so “sound and stralgh 
as to place the Liberal party at C 
an awkward crux,” The résolut 
declared to be “sound" says that 
passed by the Quebec Lsgiil 
“beyond the power of that L’gl 
that it “violates aa undoubted 
tkniil principle,” “recogn’zss the 
tion of a tight by a foreign at 
and “depends upon the will" of t 
authority. A'.co that “disallow 
nectbss.ry to the preservation of tl 
menial pritcqlîs of the Constitu

Could it be more ixpllcttly eti 
the J .-suits’ E: tales Act !s unconst 
Ye', over and over eg-tin has 
endorsed these statements In thi 
zity, and declirtd Col. O’Brler 
meats unanswerable. But in th 
the tied Inst, there is an editor 
ment that tbe “Jesuit press" o 
hare raids a fraudulent extract 
Mtil of 5th July, 1888 The 
Jesuit press in Quebec. Howevei 
sums the Mail mesne certain 
j ournals which have ehown up 1 
sisteney by quoting the follow 
aage :

“1: Is reported- from Ottawa 
<11,rt is being made to secure the 
ol the compensation bill which 
passed Its third reading, Beyo 
tion, however, the Quebec Leg! 
well within ita rights In pass 
mess are, as well as In passing tl 
Incorporation Act of last year.”

This certainly shows a re: 
diversity between the old and i 
tentions of the Mall, but to she 
has not been inconsistent, tha 
states that the quotation la fri 
because the passage following 
quoted. The following pasaagi 
elates that disallowance could hi 
only on the ground that the en 
of the Jesuits la contrary to pul 
est. Y et even then we are asaui 
Is useless to ask for dlsallowane 
this ground, aa neither polltli 
would be dlapoaed to grant It. 
conclude that the “Jesuit pres 
Mill Is pleased to style the Quebei 
have proved perfectly their pol 
Is the Mall'e inconsistency. To 
was not necessary to bring in an i 
passage which did not bear upon 
they ae»lred,to press.

Canadians, who 
the manor born aa are those Canadians 
who are of Engliah, Irish or Scotch 
origin, and even more so. The persecut
ing spirit manifeated against them at 
meetings of the new fledgling styled “the 
Protestant League” ia an outrage which 
cannot be too strongly deprecated in a 
country where public interests demand 
that all creeds and all nationalities should

over
tou. It was an accumulation of anxiety 
and work under which a bishop already 
overtasked In hie own diocese c mid not 

To the relief of all con-long bear up. 
earned the news c;me In January that 
Bishop Dowling, of Peterborough, waa 
tramfirred to the more Important 
see of Hamilton, and that the 

amply pro

work together for the common good.

TIIE SALVATION ARMY 
FRAUD.diocese waaformer

vided for !n the appointment of De in 
O’Connor, of Barrie, aa ite nut b'.ehop 
la order to give ample time to make the 
neccaiary preparation» the ceremony of 
coneticration waa deferred until the lit 
of May. On Wednesday of last week 
Peterborough waa all aatlr, and the moat 
ab 30i bin g iuteieit waa felt by all, Catho
lic and Protestant, iu the imposing cere 
monial that previously had never been 
wltneaned in the cathedral church c f that 
city. It waa a most Impreselve and gor- 
geoae right, n-iver to be forgrtten by the 
tiousandi who crowded the ai ilea acd 
galleries, when one hundred priests and 
Cnatch dignitaries, with two Archbishops 
aud teu mitred prelates, walked In 
eo'emn proceiaion from the vestry down 
the eastern tide atale and up the central 
patsaga of tbe church to the main altar. 
Tùe effect of thla imposing ecene wai 
he'ghtened by etraine of eacred mude that 
floated down from the organ gallery, while 
êwedt voices with orcheatral accompani 
montearg out the antiphon liEcce Sacerdos 
MagnusAt the close c f the grand cere
monial, and when the mitre was placed 
on the head of the new Bishop, all the 

came for*

A few weeks ago we gave an account of 
certain complaints made by a Section of 
the Salvation Ann y against the m;de in 
which the organization transacts its busi- 

It was then eh .wn that the Armyness.
has eo degenerated from its original pur 

to have become an instrument forpose aa
the enrichment cf the Booth family at the 
expense cf the public- Mr. Summer, 
formerly editor of the War-Cry, wss the 
ctiif witness to tbe process by which the 
organization, originally destined for the 
raising up of fallen humanity from the 
mire, hud been turned into a means for 
enabling General Booth and his family, 
and the f&voitd officers uf the Army 

live iu luxury,

“I’ve the prêt'lest little parlor you 
espy :

Will
ever did 

parlor? eald tbeyou walk into my 
spider to the fly.”

But now Mr. Macdonrell blurts out the 
true spirit which animates the dleallow- 
at cf agitation. It is not mainly any tin- 
couelLutlouality in the act that glvts life 
to the movement, but It Is because the 
sgltetors regar : It as “contrary to public 
policy. . . an set tbit threatens tbe 
peace and the very life of Canada.”

We have all along seen through the 
motives ahich actuated these egitatois, 
ard have made them known through the 
columns of the Catholic Record ; never
theless we are thankful to Rev. Mr, Mac- 
donne 1 for his bluatness and candor in 
admitting them eo ccolly.

What, then, docs Rev, Mt. Macdonncil 
mean ? He means lo say that the Jesuits 
ate a society dangerous by its machinations 
to the peace and file of the country, and 
thit public policy requires that It should 
bo suppressed, or at least that It should be 
treated by the Government with marked 
disfavor, and should bo subjected to dis
abilities, He means that Quebec, being 
s Catholic Province, should have her 
Legislative Independence interfered with 
whenever an intolerant faction in Ontario, 
consiitlng of Orangemen and panons, 
should think proper to aay they are net 
satisfied with Q ub.c legislation. To be
gin, a stigma of inferiority la to be placed 
upon the whole people of Quebec, Inas
much as they are Catholics, and of course 
a similar stigma will soon be attached to 
Catholics of the other Provinces, yet 
Mt. Macdonnell haa the cool effrontery 
to express a hope that “every 
voter in the Dominion, whether Conaervt- 
ative or Liberal, Protestant or Roman 
Catholic, whr values civil and religion» 
liberty, ehould put his name to a petition 
for the dlaallowance of this. Aet,” with the 
object of the petition fully In view.

It Is needless to say that Catholic» will not 
aet upon the suggestion, aad we ate eon- 
fident that the majority of Protestants, 
whether of Ontario or eny other Province, 
will not stultify themselves by hypocri
tically proclaiming themselvee friends of 
civil and religious equality while thue 
eeeklng to Impose dleebilitlea upon Catho
lic. on account c f their religion.

The expression “contrary to public 
policy” Is perfectly clear In Itself, but the 
use which hae been made of It by the 
agitators tells In language unmistakable 
that It means lo their mouthi juit whet 
we have stated. In the Mall of 28th March 
thle contrariety to publie policy Is at
tempted to be proved es a deduction from 
the expuliion of the Jeeulta from certain 
European countries, Another lseue of

under him, to 
while subaltern officers, toiling to extend 
the influence of tha Army, were treated 
la many cases with gteat cruelty when 
they failed to bring profits into the coffers 
of the leaders,

Mr. Summer, who is acquainted with 
the workings of the Army in all Us latni- 
fications, prejattil a book in wlv.ck the 
way the ewind.e was operated was thor
oughly exposed, It Is eald, and the proprl 
etorehip of the book was sold to a Toronto 
firm, but just as It was reedy fit circula
tion, the while Issue waa destroyed 
through the lt.ll tence of the Canadian 
managers of the Army.

In consequence of this it Is d:fficult for 
an outsider to get at all the facts of the 
case, but a meeting waa held In Toronto 
on the 2nd Inst, at which about 2,000

CORPORA TE UNION OF 
SECTS. THE LIBEL SUIT.

A meeting for the purpose ol consid- 
oring the question of union among 
Protestant sects took place in Toronto a 
tew days ago, nt which regular delega
tions were present from the Anglican, 
Methodist and Presbyterian bodies. 
This preliminary action was the result of 
an invitation from the Provincial Synod 
of the Church of England, but some of 
the recognized organa of the various 
religious bodies are puzzled to know why 
Baptist», Congregationaliata and other» 
were not taken into account in the 
transaction.

The Toronto Mall hss filed its prelim, 
inary plea lor defence In the libel suit cf 
“the Jesuit! vs. tbe Mall.” It would be 
held to be a eontempt of court to make 
comment while the suit Is In progress, but 
the basis of the plea Is contained In the 
following extract :

“And the said defendant without enter 
ing Into the merits cf the present action 
and demand, tor exception to the form, 
salth that the summons and declar. 
atlon in this cause are Irregular, Informal, 
null, atd void, and ought to be ao declared 
by this honorable court, and bs sat aside, 
and the defendant freed from further 
answering the earn, for the following, 
among other reason :

“1 Because the eald ulalntlff, the so- 
called ’Compagnie de Jesus’ or Society 
of Jesus Is not a body politic and corpor- 
ate ae la fsiaely alliged 
declaration In thle cause.”

Further It teeald : “the constitution and 
objects of the said society are Inconsistent 
and Incompatible with the constitution of 
the Province and of the Dominion of 
Canada, which la similar In principle to 
that of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland.’’

The Jesuits have demurred to the 
Mail'» plea aa an insufficient defence.

priests cf his diocese 
weid, presented 
luttons and vowed fidelity to their new 
Bishop. Then, having kissed bis ting, they 
received hie first episccpxl benediction. 
Representative! of the laity advanced 
next and read to His Lordship an address 
of welcome with proffered aselatance In 
his every effort to advance the lntereets of 
religion and education In hts new diocese. 
The Bishop’s replies were brief, but In
structive as they were touching and elo
quent. Peterborough, although loelng a 
g iod Bishop who did great work during 
the two short years of his administration, 
has every reaeon to congratulate Itself on 
the acquisition of a Bishop ao full of zeal, 
eo energetic, so pious and eo entirely 
devoted to every eense of right and duty 
ea Bishop O’Connor.

Hamilton has been unfortunate In 
losing so many good and faithful blshopa 
within a brief space of time. Bishop 
Farrell was idolized by the people and 

His courteous, affable

their congratu-

perions were present, and the eecedera 
from the society gave a partial account 
of the state of affaire. The speakers were 
all ex-officeri of General Booth's Army ; 
but owing to hardships to which the 
majority were subj c ed, and to the 
buliylog, Insolence, and cupidity of the 
aupeiior officers, they had seceded from 
the aeeoclatlon and suited a new society 
or eoct under the name of “the Christian

We are inlormed that “all topic» 
which would lead to division and con
troversy were carefully avoided, even 
the ‘Historic Episcopate’ ” being ruled 
out of court. The Scriptures, the Sacra 
ments, Creeds, and Corporate Unity 
seem lo have been the subject» which 
were talked of as the least likely to be

In the writ and

League.”
So satisfactorily to the audience did 

they explain the cause of trouble, that an 
almost unanimous vote of thoie present 
declared that the aecedete were quite 
j litlfitd in leaving the Army and estab
lishing a new organization. About eight 
or ten of tboae present dissented from 
the almoat unanimous eentlment which 
waa expreased.

Many talee of suffering» of Army 
oificen who had been placed In position, 
which at first brought in money were 
told, but when the position» ceased to 
pay, the freezing out proeees was resorted 
to and meana of rapport were not vouch
safed to the officers who had become de
linquent by reason of not sending In 
supplies. The property la all In the 
heads of General Booth, who la thue en
abled to raise money on It by sale ot 
mortgage, atd to dispose of It for other 
purposes then were intended by those 
who c rntrlbuted towards purchasing It. 
Frank Saxton, one of the epeekera at.the 
meeting, Informed the audience that he

grounds of difference, and on these lines 
the meeting eeema to have been won
derfully harmonioue. It ia not very sur
prising that when all points ol difference 
were, by agreement, left out of the que», 
tion, there should be found much bar- 

But under auch circumstancesdeservedly so.
aud condescending polltenm to all, both obje(jt for „hioh Chrilt.,
rich and peer, hla unreaerved piety, the on ^ eitablilhed waB An annlver.ary Requiem Mam was cale-
aimpllctty, the inexpensive and uneaten- ^ ^ which WM „to telch brated In St. Michael’s Cathedral for Hi.
titious character ol h s mode of life, while ^ (*hegnation6) thing, whlUoeTer Grace the late Archbishop Lynch, on Fri-
beloved by .Veiled .’monument to Mm ^ °^rf“^ Hti Gras*8Aretohhop F.bre, of MontZ',

5.5sChiefly with the fund, left in the diocesan ‘“to the un.ty of fa.th and of the knowl- q( thuJ’UlM w*eIe . AM,,tsnt ve,y
treasury by hie economy aod financial edge of the Son of God. Rsv.J. M Laurent, Adminlrtrator ; Dea
-uin- hli successor, Bishop Crlnnon, Indeed, the Christian Guardian eeema eona of Honor, Rev. Father McCann and 
erected St. Patrick’s Church, now the decidedly to be of opinion that divemty ahVnahaT;P 8ul> 1 >«“00°’ Rev.
most beautiful In the city of Hamilton, both in faith and organizition 1» part of pether Qearln. Toe musical service was 
Th latter revered and much beloved Gad’a plan in the construction of the by the choir of St. Michael'e College. 
I . aieA lU t00 loon to finish the Church. It eaya “The present diviaione There were sixty prints preient and a

£â.. -..a..,- sa. dl-™.. cn*. he—
tenrion ot peroehl.i end chetiteble —lib -m,. from he.-, d,lh. u„
llshmenta In city and dlooeae. He rac- iotelleotual apprehensions of truth, and presented by the Cithdic people of King- 
seeded however, In the abort time allotted unleae the oauee ia removed, by the nt- non with a putae of gold. It amounted 
to him In providing a numerous clergy tainmentol unity of thought on these to 8125

t
i

A Strangs delusion is enter! 
a sect iu Roe, Illinois. A per» 
himself Rev. G. J. Sehwein eetl 
three years ago without mono; 
acknowledged aa the Christ 
shipped as the Redeemer of 1 
haa now a farm valued at 
and hi» follower» meet in a la 
on the farm. They call tt 
Beekmenitea. People in the 
hood aaeert that they hold I 
doctrines, but thla la not oerta

1
'W-i
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A SENSATIONAL STORE. chsricter la appreciated. Your pastorate aeeure your L ir.iebip that you aro heartily 
of more than a quarter of a century In an welcomed not only by your Cathedral 
open book where he who rims may read parishioners a^embled here to day, but 
of your administrative ability, the fact also by the faithful of every part of 
that you have been called to the hl^h and your diocese, with a warmth of feeling 
Inly position of piety and learnli g | that language i adequately expresses; 
Your whole life has been the life of a and iu your effort* for the cause of 
student, and a conttuuou* invocation the Church ml itaut you will find the 
of “the Lird who is the Qod of all people of tho Diocese of Peterborough 
knowledge ” The knowledge you ever ready t) strengthen your hauls iu 
have so anxiously sought and which to day the extension of God’s kingdom on earth, 
you possess In an eminent degree is not Pe mit us, iu conclusion, to felicitate 
the knowledge that “puff* up” bat the you on the sublime dlgulty to which you 
knowledge ihat is power, the knowledge have b«eu elevated, praying that the 
that Is efficacious in promoting the glory Giver of all good may guide and preserve 
of God aud procuring the silvatiou of you through lengthened years, and that 
souls. you may be spared long to labor success

Toe piety also for which you were fuUy for the glory and happiness of the 
always remarkable will now in the fartlle clergy and people committed to your 
soil of toe Episcopate, yield fruit a huu epicopal charge.
dred fold,” and bung forth that ardent We humbly ask for ourselves aud our 
charily which ic the ppecial attribute of families your Lordship's episcopal bane- 
the Uithollc l ishop, aud which iu the diction.
words of the Apostle “never faileth,” Signed on behalf of the congrcgitlon of 
wtietoer prophecies tua 1 be made void ] St. Peter’s Cathedral Church : 
or tongues shall cease or kunwl- 
elge shall be destroyed. Every b’st 
gift and every peiftct gift Is from above,
coming down from the‘Father of L'glits,” 1 B Moi row, Julia Lynch, sr. 
and we revereutly thauk I|lm for having His Lordship replied briefly to the 
voucheaf d fu constitute you Angel of the effjet that he had he ard good i courts of 
Church of Peterborough. the piety and liberality of the people of

In tho next place we thauk our glor* this parish and It gave him pleasant autl- 
iouslv reigning Pontiff, the lmuiuital clpatlots to have his lot cast in with a 
Leo XIII, who holds the bwheat. position people who were so loyal and devoted to 
on earth, the successor of St Peter, the their religious duties, to their clergy and 
only Apostle who la the full sense of tho | thtir bi .hop.
World yet lives and rules In tho parson of

ECCE SAC KUDOS MAGNUS. Cleary, of Kingston, vested in full ponti- hie successor, and from his unfalilrg chair
tio&ls, took hie seat iu the prescribed Imports to all who seek it the truth if
place at the nlt&r, and the bishop-elect, CnrUlan faith. In the next place we. cnwriNiiim first pàok 
properly vected lor the occasion, was led thauk ) our illustrious colleagues In the th „ f vicar Garnirai Cnaucellor to tho con eecr ator by the assistant episcopate who are the honor and glory ,!anaU1 InfactaluTe!^ 
biahopr. the senior, H, Grace Archbishop „? lhJ, respective diocese. la this pro/
Fibre, Montreal, on his right and the iucu u£ our htluved Canada, anil who I ,th t \'i... Ganeril a Chancellor a 
junior, Ihs Grace Archbishop Duhamel, would add lustre to epl.cupal Sues iu acv ,x ',h ,iieJi,àrv Pt..., t v00r
oi Ottawa, on bra let,, and presented as portion of Christendom. At the time of humbl, , ”,»“t the btahou hr.rt. wlti 
a cantndato fur consecration. The rotaiy yout appointment as bishop you were mlk„ tb; appointment, a. Bishop

u l 7,dL r.J 1C.hr; ln th,Vim,6 p«i.h where ofI1,mlltuD w.kiuK’ these appoint-
General Laurent, Lindsay, read the many ytars ego labored a, an humble I ut| t kn„w eome w,u be cil'ed upon to 
«poato.-c Commis, ion, appointing the missionary the rate lane.itet Doctor mako emcritti.. j f,al that they will 
bishop. Janiot, the sainted founder “f . , ■ i ha.J been

The exammation ot the candidate for your diocese. How consoling the c1ntldlirluK ,omeKchlug „ 0f importance, 
conseciaoon having been completed by communion of sal,iti! From bu I .. ., , * , Faihor lie.uan the formerthe const orator, ht» assistant led the heavenly abode he still interest. himself ViLrÙLeral, was an old college com- 
bishop ,,lect io the conatcrator to whom In the welfare of those whu In this world , Bnd dear M.nd to me, and one 
he knelt, kissing bis band. The Mass were hi, spultua children Always and [hat t dealr0 tu bjnjr on acc ,uat of bi, 
was then begun Alter the confession every-wb.re the Cathohe Church h.s been , lud loTe fjr lho Unurch. I have 
ihe bishop-elect was robed with tunic, the friend i f education lhe bishop. | 0unil!d<.t6d Father Herman to be without 
dalmatic and chasuble. The service who preceded you were indefatigable .u , a bom0 ftfr a ve,y louR Ue h„
and Cire mer y then proceeded to the thtir efforts In ibis beloved cause. Your b(jeu dol tha Wutk of a cuiate, and the

lhe, bishops, martd knelt diocese is famed for the txoellence of her rwldenee bar„ not hu home, i WBat
and tbe h.sbop.elect prostrated himself Catholic school,. Under your jurisdlc hlul t0 baT. the h ,.t parish in th, dloce.s
i , '.n 0,„lhec°D6<‘uri‘ or- .TbCU tb; ‘i1"3 ”es«v,-ral pious confraternities. Also >|ld th(, „„ „„,Hrt t(, lne and 1 app dat
book of the Gospels was placed reversed the St. Vlncant de Paul eoufcrei ce la , . t i. . ,f i nton the neck end should,,sol the elect, flourishing. There i. likewise, ,»v«M hXthe,H^. “k^hdîïïu. cm- 
held by one of the ciergy. Then the Catbullc associations, the objec. of which „ lnd Bllhop Uowliog rontloead : 
ronsecrator and assistants laid their 1, to supply our young men with the Kllher Heenau shall be Vicw-Ueueral 
Lirnds simultaneously upon the head ol means oi innocent amusement and mental and Vlcvdeuetal of the diocese,
the elect each saying, culture, to encourage in all hab.t. of In 1|6 eh#„ aUo ba a c)Un,ell0I and my ch ef

bkeive ihdD ihe holy uuobt. dustry, thrift and sobriety. couMsllnr. 1 cm do no more for hint at
.The ceremony continuing, the head of h our UlustiV.us predecessor laid the I h tl]U0 , eaa do au) thing

the Btehop elect was bound with a liueu founds Ion broad and deep of bt. Joseph's f huuhor blm wUl do lt- [ will ut
cloth, and, to the accompan,merit ol the hospital, where In the near future Chris , ,,Vhvr Ke,, h to lnake a eacrifio, Ate 

1 Crmlor ipinfw ’ the cunsecrator lien chanty sh, l ere (or tlvi tlllicted of prepared to give up your paii.h ? 
anomted the head ol the elect, making all creeds and casses. Father Keongl, expr,sied assent and the
Ui« Bign oi the cress, followed by a \ ou will bo pleated to loam that la y» l -ceedul '
prayer, As the choir took up an anti your Episcopal City Catholics and nom I a' 'ulul a VlCu (is, ersl and will 
pbontheconsecratoranointed the hands Catholics dwell together In peace and BCnl bacJk t0 your t it home ln Paris, 
of the elect ihenext step wasthecon. hstmocy. The ilntie. of a Hlahop are Rev ,ll;,th(,r oc'nneU 1 appoint parUh 
Eccration of the crozier the symbol of many, and various,^ and difficult, but ,ejt „{ Walkarvm ,nd Dean oft.a par- 
au liorily, the ring was then blessed and always and under all circumstances yon },h y ch, h!lo to cirry on the labor 
placed.hr Hie const crater on the finger may rely upon the good will and co-open nf t|)0 Buh„* aud butM a ,,epa,at„ school. 
o tne elect, «tnl with appropriate wo,de lion of your cleigy. This thought wnl y he, l.-uuckea ,f tit j6lom,.,College. I, 
the gospels «veie delivered to the Bishop, tend to lighten the load <o solemnly laid lutld Archdeacon of tho dlocsse. 
meet, fhen the latter received .he kiss to day upon your shoulders Father Craven 1,,« n.ado many sacrifices
oi peace from the cons,-crator and h,s We aak your blessing, end In conclusion a , alieady iveu up hl, ,,lr|,h m„,e 
RSKietantfi. Alter the aervioe had con our ftrvent prayer ib that your reîgu over | ^ ( nco
tioued the mi:re wftsbleeBed eni placed u-4 may be very happy and ^loxloue. I c ,jjor the dl c ae 
upon the head Ol the newly-ccLisecrated Quod/dix fautum,w til. U lure as my Private Secretary ; Fa her
b'.i.ien .-te, C.ao, toe -, .ovea and in.g Hts L mis hip tuieydy cordla.} tbtrkid ycUann 0( V."a kutm, is to ret «a to
were nl-aaed ami placed upon the hands toe clergy for their loyal and dutifu ad- y, M *Ultbedra| bot kl u b„ 
oflbe omiBeciated. d.tss lie recgiexyd the dUhcultlc, lüumbJd tbat t sm*paI,„h ptlB,t o( lbe

hisk'jp Walsh of London, p,e ch.d duties and respon-ihditiis tf the e,,i«o^ Uatbedla, aud any p.iustl may appoint 
the sermon of tho day, a lull report of pale, and a ided that be would be cheer.d uu| UIV tep,t»euiativ». fa making 
which we will give m next issue. ana encouraged to meet tbose difficulties Qth r y „m COMuU mv

Aiier tboseidiou the consectator having bravely with the kuawludge of the loy alty , .. , n„tcmsiderbHB.e the inn,e, p'ac-d it upon the head aud fidelity and sepiion oi his c'cigy He.nL’. ,—«I to U.ÏÏÏÏI »
T„ „ , of Bishop 0 Connor, and than the gloves He had hoard both Bishops Janot and dm t t0 him. Ue will be mar the

Hamilton; Vlcsr Gsn-,al upon tie haodi and then t he ring, fbe Howling praise the piety, z.al and (levy Litv at .p times ; ln foot, Uandaa Is al.
neely cmsecrated bishop was nixt coa tton of the priests of the d'oeese, tnl he ^lt t of tbe clty mid he wlll be bure 
ducted to hia e pi ecu pal chair, and being would expect, aud would, fsoubtle.iB, re 0it,,a
s ated the crczier was placed in hie eelve, their co operation and a,dstar.ee In m j, mlde upon my ,p.,ointments, I 
bsnl 1 y bis consecrator. The Te Ueum promoting bath the mateiialand spiiliual w|Jonl „ tba,. It,, 1tbap, has boeu im- 
was cl anted and the new Bishop, pro inter,sts of the diocese. p0e.ible for me to please every one ; bat
peily attended, passed down the m dele ADDHEB6 FBOM IB* P»rPL*. h am be,e But tu please the peuple but to
aide of the chmch dispensing his bles lng To the Right Aeesrsa, «itZiW Alphoom, leug Qldanddo my be,t for 111, work. 
Bi,hop 0 Connor then gave from the altar 0 Connor, Butop o// «Isrfconmph; The service was brought to a close b/
tbe ep-scepal blessing, ai d having received May it I lease T oub Lobdship—We, u , l()ek A(ler lblt ,ha bishop and 
the kin Of peace from consecrator and the panshiooeti of your cathedral parish were driven to the convent for
assistants, took his seat upon his throne of Peteiborough, approach your Lonlship .,
and listened to an upon tills moat important epoch ln yoar " IHE ADnHKHHKK

ADDRE89 FROM THE CLERGY life, to convey to you the expression of Tfae a(ldreea preB6ntod ,o the Bishop
To the Most Reverend Richard Atpnonms our prof-mod homage and oi onr bearlfelt , Hamilton bv 

O Connor, D. IJ, Bishop of Teterbor■ jiy at your elevation to the Episcopate. , . f ;ovffh: It limi . RiaUficstion to Caihollca to ^m, bound ,n red morocro and hand-
May ii Please Yccr Lordship-We, learn that one of their priests hts received romeV ornBmenU„i in g0|d, The in,lde 

the priests of your diocese, hasten to offer Pontlficsl recognition by having the ex conciated of four beautifully illuminated 
our homage and wish.you ad multcs amos alted dignity of the Eplscopicy confined in (anc old Engiilb lettering,
as Bishop of Peterboro. In Peterboro upon him, and it waa with deep pleasure ;uilable bordering, the first page
for the first time h.s been celebrated to that we heard that file Holtneee Pope Leo bf. headRd Wltb tbe Bishop's coat of 
day tbe gorgeoue rite which 2 000 yens XIII. had beetowed ihe crozlor on yonr arm,%Bch ,„ge being different, the work 
ago was ce Vibrated for tbe first time in Loidship, who n so fitted by a c“ltut«d being specially chaste and artistic. Tbe 
Jerusalem. Antioch, Rome and Conetan- mind and a life of life of sanctity to , * Employed were cardinal, black, 
tlnople. This gorgeous rite has trans- worthily wield it as ono of tho princes of b, re< Pre'n go|d> ail,er and’pUrple; 
formed yon Into a Bishop oi tho Holy the Conrch. barmoniouslv combined
Catholic Church, and well may we ex- Your predecessor, the Right Reverend Thfladdrn’8 preeentcd b, the laity waa 
claim "By tna Lord hath thn been done, Thomas Joseph Howling, during his brief alM jn a,bum bound ia rioh purple 
and it is wonderful in our eyes.” The tenure of the episcopal office, lue $ omlmBnttid ln gold anj 
mitre tells of your Punt ficai dignity and won for himself profound respect and en ,Qur bi bly lamented and
seems to say, “obey your Prelates The during love, from all with whom he came beautilll,ly engrossed pages, tho first 
Crozier tell, of your p.etor.l authority In contatt. HI. «tlvlty in dioceean heing headed with a bishop'a mitre
and eeems to eay : He that heareth you alfa ts la evidenced liy the vigorous orcz.e„ tb(, color, ol tho
heareth me.” The Ring tells of your in- spiritual ills everywhere maoifest beimr varied in sold silver nurnle
dissoluble union with the spouse of Christ, throughout this portion of the Lord. | blackigp8la green *and,|,ght and dark 
and seems to eay : "Christ loved the vineyard. We regret to part wlih a nte- M ■ ... • it,tb were the work
Church and delivered Himself up for it.” late we have learned to love, but bow ,UM vVilliam Rruoo 
The Sindsls tell ol y mr commisilon as a eubmissiv. ly to the docleion of the ceutre ‘ ™ ' 
lawful deecendant of the Apostles, and of Catholic unity in the change promul- 
seem to say, "How beautiful ate the feet gated ln the interest of Catli allcity. Our
of them that pretch the gospel of peace." sorrow, is however, lessened wheu we re- i A large coogregatlonjassembled ln St. 
In one word we behold you clad in the number the successor of tho R'ght Rev- y„,i„ i;burcbl Hill street, Loudon, laat 
panoply of a Chrletian bishop and we hear erend Dr. Dunlingi been cbopen on I Smiday eveuiug. Vespers were sung by 
Jesus,“the Author and FinUher of faith,” account of hi» special fitness lo education Re?# WaUh, of the Catheiral, who
solemnly declaring, “as the Father hath and training to govern with efficiency aud I *iao preached a very instructive and timely 
sent Me 1 al<o send you.” The eminence accep ance ihe Diocese of Peterborough, norm on on devotion to the blessed Mother
on which you stand would be under other An elevation to the hierarchy iu the selec I (}0d. The past >r, Itiv. J. Kennedy,
circumstances a giddy height, but the Cross tion of one whose training and aspirations I benediction. The singing of the
nest your heart tells of the humiliations are identified with the people whom he is I jpgR îq every regard most admirable,
of our crucified Lord and seems to say, chosen as chief pastor, is a source of pro* I ^ very liberal collection was tikeu up in 
‘•God forbid that I should glory but In the found gratification to the laity, and we I ^ ^ fund for repairing the church.
Cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.” cordially thank His Holiness for having

The Diocese deplores the departure of made an appointment which has given , 4 . , . .
Doctor Dowling, but re j rices tbat his sue such universal aitlifictkn. The Pope has sent a despatch bestowing
cessor Is a Bishop who, during all the Many ol ns, although not enjoying M" blessing upon the Catholic Uongteaa In 
years of priesthood, has been remaiksble heretofore a personal acquaintance who Vienna, ln hie message the lope says be 
for his piety, prudence, learning and your Lord.hip, have watcued with admir I" K'«tly consoled by the protest, of the 
administrative ability. Yonr consistent ation your upward and onwaro oouraa In fy0DKre“ *Kllnlt the present situation ol 
and brilliant career as a priest culminated the enbllmeat avocations. You/ energetic the Vatican.
naturally in yonr merited elevation to association with educational, religious and I The Very Rsv. J. M Liaient, Admlnli- 
your present exalted position. Always cbarlttble Institutions ln the Archdiocese I trator of Toronto diocese, Was the recipient 
sincere, unselfish and consclentloue, your of Toronto aroneed bright anticipations I of an address and portrait of himself pre
appointment to the Episcopate has been I for the future progress of the diocese com. seated by the members of St. Louis 
hailed with satisfaction wherever high mitted to your care. We need seercely I Sanctuary.

the Mall tells us : "Ontario opposition to 
the Jasuita springs aVo from the knowl. 
edge that the Older Is everywhere the 
enemy of the modern etate.”

In fact, over and over again hu that 
journal informed us what itself and the 
prime movers of the Ontario agitation 
undeisiaod by the contrariety of the 
Jesuits' Eitates Act to “public policy,” 
But we shall now content ourselves with 
•quoting a resolution which wu pasied at 
the pavilion meeting ln Toronto which 
defined what the agitators means. It was 
moved by Rev. D. J. Mscdounell and 
seconded by Henry O'Brien.

That, “It is onr conviction tbat the 
di qualifying of tbe J eeuit Society to hold 
property by lhe Imperial Pailisment In 
1774, and the taking poeseeeion. of tbat 
property by the Crown, were not only 
juetifiable, but an imperative duty In the 
Interests of good government and public 
morality.”

This and the other roiolutione of tbat 
same meeting were endorsed even by the 
most moderate of the advocates of dis
allowance. They aie approved alike by 
the Mail and Globe, so that we have the 
true animus uf all ehades of disallowance 
aectlmens embodied therein, and they 
mean to eay that the Jeeuits, and in fact 
the Catholic Chmch may very properly be 
despoiled by a Protestant Goverr ment in 
the intercets of public morality. They 
endorse all the falsehoods which enemies 
have ever heaped upon the Church, and in
nocently ask Catholics to agree with them 
in propagating such principles as the very 
perftetion of "civil and religious liberty,” 
We feel very like addressing these gentle
men in the word» of Anthony Chnzzle 
wit :

set
sat

A sensational story wu published by 
the Canadien dailies laet week concern
ing the Jesuits of Mexico. It wu stated 
on tbe authority of a “prominent citizen 
of_Guanajuato" that five Jesuit priests 
were] imprisoned, beosuse they bad 
stirred up the people to sedition, and 
that on their arrest 12,000 people 
attacked tbe jail, killing the Mayor of 
Guanajuato and over 211 policemen and 
a number of soldiers. The jail doors 
were also uid lo have been set on fire, 
but 21)0 regular soldiers arriving at the 
scene, being obliged to fire upon the 
mob, killed 200 Mexicans, mostly miners 
aud laborers Sixteen soldiers were 
«id to have been killed.

Since tbe publication of this story the 
Mexican Government denied it entirely, 
and some of the papers have published 
the denial, others saying nothing what
soever oi the doubt thus thrown upon 
the whole affair.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.had

aud
The Cltizane’ Commitee is working 

very strenuously to contest the con
stitutionality of the Jesuits’ Eitates Act. 
The Treasurer acknowledges receipt of 
$21 last week, aud $35 the previous week. 
If contributions continue to pour in at 
this enthusiastically diminishing rate the 
cost of what the Globa calls “the pewter 
medals” may ba realized ty the end 
the year 1889.

In spite of her frequent denials that 
she entertained any such intention, the 
Nun of Kenmare, Sister Frances Mary 
Clare, has virtually gone over to Protes
tantism. She offered herself to be the 
Superior of the new Methodist order of 
de&conessee, but her offer was rejected. 
Now she is announced as being about to 
lecture for the Y. M C. A. in Toronto on 
“the Lives and Work of the Jesuits.” 
Her subject will be very popular if she 
follows the lying precedents which other 
lecturers, bogus and apostate nuns and 
pneete, have set.

Are the Orangemen so far from doing 
tbeir duty that it is necessary to have 
another Protestant League? Mr. J. L. 
Hughes is everywhere in demand to 
institute this new association. Last 
week be lectured in Lloydtown, and a 
branch of the “League” was established. 
The two political parties were unani 
mously condemned by one resolution, for 
supporting tbe Jesuit Estates Act, and 
for “tubeerviency to the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy.” It waa also resolved that 
the French language should not ko 
allowed to be taught in schools in 
Ontario. In other localities similar 
meetings are being held at which similar 
resolutions are being passed.

Notwithstanding the positive dec.'al 
of His Eminence Cardinal Taschereau 
that certain articles egamn the Jesuits 
appeared under his sanction, seme jour- 
nils are still persisting in the assertion 
that he is causing such articles to Le 
written fer the columns of L’Union Lib
eral His Eminence, probably, does not 
consider it necessary to deny all the 
absurd assertions which are made con 
ceruing him, but though these assertions 
continue to be made, we are perfectly 
safe in saying that His Eminence has no 
sympathy with the fanatics who are 
waging war against tbat illustrious order 
The picture which some journals draw 
of tbe Catholic Bishops of Qaebec oppos 
ing the Jesuits is purely the work of 
their imagination. There exists no such 
ernnity or opposition.

In
RIGHT RTCV. R. A. O’CONNOR, BISHOP OB’ PETERBOK<\in

IHSHOP DOWL1M*.hat
the CONSECRATION OB’ HIS LORDSHIP 

BISHOP O'CONNOR.
Peterborough Examiner, May 1.

Iu the brief ptrlcd of not quits seven 
year6 which has elapsed fined the eetab 
Hutment of the R.msm Catholic tiloceee 
of Peterborough, no fewer than three 
bishops, including the preeent ne»It-con
secrated incumbent, have occupied the 
episcopal chair. BUhop .Tamot waa in* 
stalled on Sept. 21*t, 1882. Jiid death 
took place on May 3.d, 1886. After an 
interregnum oi one year, during which 
time Vicar General Laurent, Lindsay, wau 
admlnb.trator, Bishop Dowling was in 
stalled on May 3rd, 1887, and on May 1st, 
1869, hlu successor, Bit-hop OCjnnor, io 
conur-crated the third bbhop of the young 
diocese of Peterborough,

Tbe dull cold weather of the d»y did 
not prevent the filling of the. cathedral 
to its fullest capacity. The admvsion bv 
ticket alone prevented a crush, which 
would have resulted In inextiicablo con
tusion.

The arrangements in this respect were 
excellent, 'lhe ushers were very tfftclivo 
in the performance of tbeir duties, aud 
the consequence waa that while the church 
was filled, there was no crowding or con 
fusion.

For days there has been great activity 
of preparation, end v/itfcin the pn‘t two or 
three oays the piicsts aod prelates have 
continued to arrive. Birhopelict 
O’Connor came to tovu* quietly on Tues
day evening frem Toronto, and y tut era ay 
there was a great influx of piitbts and 
prelates. Laat ni, ht an excursion train 
from Ba.rle brought iu abouta hundred 
aud thirty visitor», acd th e morning the 
other trains cmtilbuted their quota of 
visitors
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'•Ptckeniff: c'on’t you be a hypocrite ’’

THE MAIL'S CONSISTENCY.inly
ffity

When we coneider that the Toronto 
Mail has for month» been endeavoring to 
mrâe the public believe that the Legis
lature of Quebec went beyond its powers 
in paeelng the Jesuits’ Estates Act, 
Inasmuch as ‘?lt recognizes tho usurpation 
of a right by a foreign authority to ccn 
trol a Canadian Lrgislature,” it is some
what astounding to fiud that journal now 
preieuding tbat it always consistently 
maintained that ‘‘the Qaebtc Legislature 
was well within its rights in parsing that 
measure.” Yet euch ia the poeltlon 
■virtually taken by the Mail of the 2nd 
inet. We always thought it difficult to 
maintain two contradictory propositions 
as equally true, but the Mall fkds no 
difficulty wbatcoever in the matter. 
That ihe Mail’s contention has been for 
the unconstitutionality of the Act is evi 
den: from its utterances throughout the 
dlecuBslon. Fur example, in aa editorial 
of March 27, C >1. O’Brien’s motion is de» 
clart d t j be so “sound and etralghtforward 
aa to piece the Liberal party at O.tawa in 
an awkward crux.” The resolution thus 
declared to be “sound” eays tbat the Act 
patecd by the Quebec Legidature Is 
“beyond the power of that Legislature,” 
that it “violates au undoubted constitu
tional principle,” “recognizes the usurpa
tion v.f a tight by a foreign authority” 
aud “depends upon tho will” of that tame 
authority, Aleo that “disallowance is 
neccbsr.ry to the preservation of the funda
mental pilcciples of the Constitution.”

Cjuld it be more explicitly stated that 
the J et nits’ Ettates Act is unconetituffonal ? 
Yet over acd over again has the Mall 
enccre-vd these statements lu their Integ
rity. and declared Col. O’B/len’s argu
ments unanswerable. But in lhe iiaue of 
the -ad Inst, there is an editorial state
ment that the ‘ Jecuit press” of Quebec 
hare mtds a fraudulent extract from the 
M»il of 5th July, 1888 There is no 
Jesuit press In Quebec. However, we pre
sume the Mail means certain Catholic 
journals which have shown up iti Incon
sistency by quoting the following pas- 
aage :

‘T: is reported' from Ottawa that an 
efl ,rt is being made to secure the dieallo w- 
of the compensation bill which has just 
passed its third reading. Beyond ques
tion, however, the Quebec Legislature is 
well within its rights in passing that 
nioxpare, as well as in passing the Jesuit 
Incorporation Act of last year.”

This certainly shows a remarkable 
diversity between the old and new con
tentions of the Mall, but to show that it 
has not been inconsistent, that journal 
states that the quotation is fraudulent, 
because the passage following is not 
quoted. The following passage merely 
states that disallowance could be invoked 
only on the ground that the endowment 
of the Jesuits is contrary to public inter
est. Yet even then we are assured that it 
Is useless to ask for disallowance even on 
this ground, as neither political party 
would be disposed to grant it. We muet 
conclude that the “Jesuit press,” as the 
Mill Is pleased to style the Quebec j ournals, 
have proved perfectly their point, which 
is the Mail’s inconsistency. To do this it 
was not necessary to bring in an additional 
passsge which did not bear upon thelpolnt 
they aeslred,to press.
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THE CLERGY REPRESENTED.
The occasion attiacted great Interest 

throughout Cunedi, as shown >>v tho 
numerous body of prelates, Cnutch 
d'gù’turles and clergy whu a^sumb ed. 
Am ;>r. g those present were His G race 
Aichnibhop Buhamel, Ottawa ; Hlu Graca 
A> iih'ii'üutip Fcbre, Muntrecu j acd tbeir 
Lordships tha following bishops: La 
Fleche, Three Rivers ; Foley, Detroit ; 
Gravfclie, Nicolet ; Waloh, London ; Dow 
iljg, HamiitoUi aud O’Oounor, Peter 
borough. His Eminence Cardinal Tasch
ereau was represented by Mgr. Legate, 
Quebec. The folio x-ing aro the minor 
dignitaries eud clergy : V.-car-General 
Hecnan,
Rooney, nemtniatrator, Toronto; 1) la 
vig ie, P. S. S , Grand Semi, ary, Mm- 
tieal ; Brennan,St, Marv’s ; Fiannery, St.
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Thome.., associate 
Rkcoud ; Casey, Ca npbiitforil ; Laminbe, 
Toronto ; Auger, O. It I., 0 la va ; Mir 
tin, Brechin ; Sjla'.t, Kt.ley ; Hand, St. 
Michael's, Toronto ; Murrell, Montzcal ; 
Kbepfer, Berlin ; Dotty, Oolgan ; Lyuch 
and McBride, Toronto ; Ryan, Pembroke ; 
Sauriol, Montreal ; Dempsey, Detroit ; 
Giboey, Alii .ten ;McGlnley, Uptngrove ; 
Gallagher, Schomberg ; Larkin, Gut ton ; 
Thlbideau, Baalicin, P, Q ; McGuire, 
Bracebrldge ; McGovern, Ottawa ; Bergin, 
Newmarket ; Moyna, Steyuer; McClceky, 
Wooler ; Egan, Thnrublll; 0 Rteliy, St. 
Joseph's, Toronto ; Corduke and Carbary, 
Toronto ; Bretherton, Lindsay ; Murray, 
Cob rurg.

Very Rev. Vicars General Laurent, 
Lindsay ; Laurent, Toronto ; Very Rev. 
Dean Wagner, Windsor ; Rev, Dr. 
O’Connor, Sandwlcn ; Riv. Fathers Kelly, 
Biehop'e secretary, Kingston ; Tieruac, 
Chancellor of Dloceee, London ; Jeffcott, 
Orangvllle ; a representative of Ottawa 
College ; Davis, Miioc ; Cicolarl, Ennls- 
vtlle ; Q iinlivsn, Montreal : Guerio, 
Apto ; O’Connell, Ennlsmore ; Whelan, 
Ottawa ; Kllroy, Stratford ; Oote, Bow 
manvllle ; Rudkin, Chancellor Peterbor
ough Dloceee ; Duffae, Mertlckville ; 
Sullivan, Thorold ; Campbell, Orillia ; 
Cashing, St. Michael's College, Tor 
onto ; Davie, Dixie ; McColl, Whit 
by ; Mackey, Marysville ; Q rirk, 
Heelings; O'Conner, Rochester; Ls 
Clerc, Montreel; McCann and Phillips, 
Brockton; Orinlon, Dunn ville; Bloem, 
North Bay ; Allaln, Montreal ; Challan- 
dard, St. Michael’s College, Toronto ; 
Cassidy, House of Providence, Toronto ; 
Harris, St. Catherines ; Feehan, Niagara 
Falls; O’Reilly, St. Joseph’s Institute; 
Sheehan, Picketing ; Klelty, Douro ; 
Delavan, Grand Seminary, Montreal ; 
Conway, Norwood ; McEutee, Oshawa ; 
Brennan, Brewer's Mills ; O'Connell, 
Emily ; Klernan and McMoyne, Barrie ; 
Slsveu, Oikvllle ; Murray, Cobourg ; 
Doherty, Queiph.

At 0:3d the ecclesiastical procession 
entered the Cathedral from the eacristy, 
to the music of an orcheatra in charge of 
Prof. Douoet, Rev. Father Murray being 
cross-bearer. Passing down the eastern 
aisle and returning to lhe altar by tbe 
middle aisle, the prelates taking seats 
inside the altar, and tbe clergy outside.

The altar waa beautifully decorated 
aud a chapel had been erected alongside 
the episcopal throne.

The consecrator, Rt. Rev. BUhop
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LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.
tbe clergy, and signed 
, and got up in albumTbe Right Rev. Andrew Higgins, D. D., 

Bishop ol Kerry, ie dead.
Oo the 28th ult. tbe Catholic Congress 

at Madrid unanimously adopted a resolu
tion demanding tbe reetoratlon of the 
temporal power of the Pope.

The Property Committee of the Toronto 
Separate School Board have appointed an 
architect to prepare plane and specifics 
tiens for a handsome new school house In 
St. Mary’s parish.

Mr. Patrick E$an, the new American 
minister to Chili, is to take deep interest 
in the question of the education oi tbe 
colored race in South America and has 
had several interviews on the subject 
with tbe Fathers at St. Augustine’s 
Church, Washington.

In reference to the anti Jesuit meeting 
in Montreal, La Semaine Rellgieuie says : 
"The great anti-Jesuit meeting, hearlded 
for a long time with a flourish of trumpets, 
wae held on Thursday evening in the 
Queen’s hall. Do not these gentleman who 
spoke so loudly and received so many hur
rahs know that at the simple bidding of 
authority Catholics could on their side 
hold meetings fai more numerous and 
none the lees enthusiastic, and what 
would happen if on both sides hatred 
and discord were fanned? Together 
with the very large majority of Protes 
tan to, we wish to continue to work 
peacefully for the general good and 
prosperity of the nation. Tnere ie a 
certain class ol Protestants who do not 
go hall way in the warfare inaugurated 
against the Jesuits and the Catholic 
religion. The suppression of the Jesuit 
Order ie asked for, and as to the Catholic 
Church they ask the abolition of what 
they oil! privileges, and which are noth, 
ing but strict rights, recognised, con
firmed, and guaranteed by England in 
favor of tbe Catholic religion in this
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A Strangs delusion ie entertained by 
a sect in Ruo, Illinois. A person calling 
himself Rey. G. J. Sehwein settled there 
three years ago without money and was 
acknowledged as the Christ and wor
shipped aa the Redeemer of man. He 
has now a farm valued at 850,000,
and hia foliowera meet in a large house __
on the farm. They call themselves country. We are glad, however, that 
Beekmanitea. People in the neighbor- our enemies are, comparatively speaking, 
hood assert that they hold Free-Love not numerous among our separated 
doctrines, but this ii not certain. brethren."
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with Heaven ao far between ue,
Ai d earth no near to lure m end beguile, 
gow ion* 1 On Thou dld'at promue but to

lir'uk little while."

have re married are made welcome In these 
churches, and mlntiters consent to perform 
the marriage ceremony, an act of God In 
the religious view, with petrous as -jcrtles 
who are Ineligible scolding to the trac
ing of Chrlat for such union." Chicago 
I» a pretty good Add formlsdonary w ,rk 
In this direction, A well known lawyer 
In thet city bat admitted that he bin pro. 
cured hundreds of divorces by fraud .lent 
coll union between the Interested parties ; 
end there Is something besides the must 
extravagance of American humor in the 
story of tbs Chicago judge wha raid That 
anybody who would commit bigamy, when 
he could procure a regular divorce lu ten 
minutes, ought to be sent to jail f,r life.

nightCATHOLIC PRESS.Gathered Heme. I the remotest transaction or connection Austin's calumnies. It Is much easier, stood against the well, containing self.
____  with Jesuits in any way whatsoever. He and requires lees time to throw dirt st a registering instrumente of the most

» Lovino MarroavoK vathih n'ixioeii. I fXp,Hed from the Order of Beu il- beautiful mansion then to pick off the advanced modern type, each with its I Boston Republic.
In the silent hon/oTmldnight lante is being a fool and e madman, end mud sftei wards. I am going to be absent paper barrel unrolling slowly under Tht Epltc tpsl Church in South Carolina

Benin's pale an«ei, noiseless, lied, in a oreay fit struck down King Henry ill next week, end, wnen 1 return, it Mr. c ock work, while » pencil noted upon it 11, rent In twain on the negro Irene.
«I have geibered one fair Illy ,y wb0W»s , convert from Calvinism Austin agrees to p»y $5 to the Home for tie temperature Of the air, the atmoe- Brit fi y eUted, the trouble Is this : There

ror my J-ura to-aay, ns . anj' tbe m0,t attoched friend of the every historic lie he toile 1 will do the pherie pressure, the degree of moisture, is a number of colored Epltoopal clergy.
“Oh the Illy, the white lllv i" Jesuits When this breve monarch re- same, and tight it out on that line if it the osoue, the electricity. In the middle, men In the Pal mit to State, and these

'lhaPbrixhtïïimpw oUhe fair dwelling established the Jesuits by an order takes all summer. 1 am, your», etc, auirounded by tis tools and his ticking mloisterr, naturally, went to attend the
oar dear loved one has to-nlghU aigned at Rouen September, 1003, tbe W. Flankguï. I dock, aat tbe father, middle aged, lean, dteceean out f.rences when such meetings

waxen band, .chalice In them, member, of Parliament at Paris deputed St. Thomas, April 27, 188» and dry, with shrivelled skin and brown are he d. The ptteence of the negro par-
emmngfaee’so white and fair. their President, Aohille de Harley, to ---------------—----------------- thread-bare froak. He received my I ,on. at the conferences, however, caused a

Certaines eyes like bidden starlight, remonel rate with the king (for those rvumni'Ai companion with a warm affectionate split tn the church, and, In consequence,
Sllfeen curia of gnlaen heir, oowopt Parliament, were always opposed JESUITICAL. smUe, The Mstquii told him that 1 about one-half of the churches have, for

Hashed and still we gave neon him, to the Jesuit*). His Majesty replied : —— wee an Englishman, who was cm tous I etme years past, sent no represents-
A-tdwe ‘î*îî®™ trm’fMYÏi10"' “I am thankful for the care you have of For the Catholic iucosd. about the work in which he was | tires to the dloce.su conventions.
Almost eruehed beneath the eroes. my kingdom and person. I am as- The correspondent columns of our engaged, and he «poke to me at once Now an effort la being made to

Bmiahed on what grounds you found leading morning papers must have with the politeness of a man of sense, heal the breach, but so intente 
^laooraiUnUd'p."..'»'.'?.»”' your opinion of the ambition of men who afforded intelligent readers much food I After a few questions atked and answered 11« the antipathy of the seeding white
All unstained bv eartn tbe whiteness, reluee dignities and bishopries when lor amusement lately. Regular daily in- he took ua out to a abed among the roof- Episcopalians to their colored co-religion-

Hoeh a little time he stayed. off-red ihun, and make vows to God I atalments ot protests and appeals spinet I tiles, where ne kept hie large telescope, I i*ts that the most that the former will
Ah. we'11 mils him at oar alter,, never tn accept them. the aggreesione of Rome, and aaaurd, his equatorial, and Uia transit instruments eoneede is that the colored ministers now

For his rest we’ll oft breathe prayer, ii-fbe University has opposed them for ridiculous slanders upon the Jesuits pro —noi on the scale of state-supported I on the bishop’s list shall hereafter be
L25ttieîhlidranmfe»hleê«ifœ' the reaaoo that they are more success served up. It will not be surprising if observatories but with everything which allowed to attend the conventions, all

I ful in teaching, as is shown by the nun I the pome of the maligned order doe» I was really essentiel. He had a laboratory, otheis who may hereafter ba edmi-t.d Into
Wit*nnhed"Aïmf««étmîîd>himïed ber of pupii» in their colleges. You not supplant all the old fashioned bug. too, and a woikshcp, with all tbe recent the diocese to be «xeluded. The negroee
FkrsM back u> ua the message. ' aocuao them of teaebiug in their schools bears used to terrorise naughty Protest- appliances. He was a practical optician object to such a compromise, and hence

"Like him follow Christ and eome." the murder of king». One circumstance ant children into good behavior. Many and rot chan io. He managed and re- the fight la still on, and la dally growing
.............. .................... makes me believe this is not true. Dur- of these correspondents have no doubt paired his own machinery, observed, more bitter on account of the approach

FATHER FLANNERY AND ing thirty year» that they have taught the excuse ot ignorance, and remind made his note» and wrote hii reports to of the date for tin folding of the
REV. MR. AUSTIN. the youth of France, one hundred thou, one ol the story told by the witty “Prout” tne eootetiee with which he was in cor- next conference. Contrast the attl-

— I sand scholars of all conditions bave come I of the "patriotic breeches maker of respondence all by himself. The out tude cf these South Carolina Eplroo
"THE acknowledged RECORD OF I from their colleges, and there can not be Cotk"—Denny Mullins. At the time of fit of aueh an eatabliabment, even on a pallaoa with that of the Catholics

THE Jesuits." found one of this great number tô atfiim the revolution in Greece he was called moderate scale, ia expensive. I said of the Alton (III.) diocese ! The farmer
To tik Editor of the Journal : having heard *uoh language, nor any. I upon by some wage at a public dinner that I supposed that the Government want to bar negro preachers out of their

«IE—Uoder the above heading Rev. thing akin to it, to give rise to those re I to respond to a toast wishing success to gave him a grant. ‘So tar from it,’ he dioce-an conferences, while Father Augua
Mr Austin attempts to prove what i proache»." It ia most prepositions and that movement : "Denny rose and re said, 'that we have to pay a duty on lus Tulton, the colored priest of Quincy,
told him and through your columns most infamous, in the absence of any buked them by protesting that although every instrument which we import.' Ill, Is especially honored by the latter,
the Dublin that he could not prove vii : proof, to charge any body of men, tepee- he was a plain man he could always give Woo, then, pays for it allî’ I atked and at a late clerical gatherlrg he was
That the Jesuits ever acknowledged" tally religious and saintly men, with the a reason lor what he was about As to ‘The order,’ be answered quite limply, ctosen the presiding officer by tne unan-
themselvee guillv of any of the horrible crime of assassinating a monarch who, I the modern Greeks, he would tnink tie then conducted us over the building lmous vote of hit white colleagues. After
crimes imputed to them, or that they after hia conversion from Protestantism, twice before he eimer trusted them or and showed us tbe libraries, dormitoiies, all, the Catholic Church Is the only true
ever obtained from any government an I became ao eloquent and so devoted a refused them credit. He knew little I playgrounds, and other arrangements démocratie one, and the only one In whoso
opportunity to defend themselves and friend of the Jesuits, But “lie, lie, lie,” about their forefathers, except what be wbico weie made for the students. Of g,za all men, Irrespective of birth, eon
prove their innocence of the foul chargee was then the watchword of the fanatics, had read in an author called Pope’s I these we saw none, they were all out ; dltlon or color, are regarded as equals.
laM against them. From what Mr. as it is to day. “Some of the lies will Homer, who says they were ‘well but the long tables in tbe refectory were | Cleveland Unlverae.
Austin promised in hia former letter», I stick-” I ‘ J l'~ u* ‘ ’ ‘ " l"""1 ' “ *“ "Pu~
and from what your readers were made I

-'A little while the sorrowing and I he
sighing

Are not for ever,
bsrms that earth and sense have 

wound around me
mine hand shall sever.

How long ere 1 awaken 
Where nothing enter» that can me defile.
I Lear tbe voice of my Beloved s»y Ing gently,

TLeee e

«•A little while," my heart and ti >»h are fall- 
*Bo long the night,

Mj feet are «ore, mine eyes are dim with 
straining

Towards the light.
Oh ! when wilt Thou array roe 
In glorious body, no more weak and vile ? 
tome quickly ! Thou dld'st promise but to 

tarry
“A little while."

««A little while," I say with wistful glances 
At yon bright stars

Where Is tbe prom tne of thy Master's coming? 
The world replies.

How long shall be weary with hearing 
Tby name and law revile ?
On teach them that Thon dld'st but mean to 

tarry
• A little while."

•‘A little while," the whole creation waits 
Thee,

In hope and fear.
Surely the sound of that swlft-drlyen chariot 

At length I hear.
O earth, earth, earin, arouse 
Wafce from thy tears! put 

tmile !
Surely He corne*.h, and He will but tarry

• A little while."
—Hkv J CARM It’llAEL, M. A. 
April]».
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GUARANTEED.
Norwood,The only medicines sold by druggists, under 

_ positive guarantee from their manufact
urers, that they will do just what ia claimed 
for them—that, is, benefit or cure in all case» 
of diseases for which they are recommended, 
or the money paid for them will be promptly 
refunded—ere Dr. Pierce’s world-famed spe
cifics, manufactured by World's Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cure» 
all diseases arising from a torpid or deranged 
liver, or from impure blood, as Dysjiepsiu, or 
Indigestion, Pimples, Blotches, Eruptions, 
Salt-rheum, Tetter, Erysipelas, and Scrofu
lous Sores and Swellings. Consumption, or 
Lung-scrofula, is also cured by this won
derful remedy, if taken in time.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the 
world-famed remedy for all those chronic 
weaknesses and distressing derangements so 
common to American women. It is a most 
potent, invigorating, restorative tonic, or 
strength giver, imparting tone and vigor to 
the whole system. As a soothing nerv ine it 
is unoqualed. See guarantee printed on the 
bottle - wrapper and faithfully carried out 
for many years.

LORD SALISBURY AT BRIS. 
TOL.

Lord Salisbury deliver'd an address lo 
the people of Brletol on St. George’» Day, 
which chi fly consisted of a eulogy of tbe 
work of the Primrose League. Oily a 
very short synopsis 1» given by the cable, 
yet enough to show that it was replete beard ^ 
with empty bombast and palpable nature ™^e 
Prêt nutation. The wonder Is that any before 
audience could listen to it with patience. ?nem- 

tie was very laudatory of the Primrose burins 
L ague which, he said, “is a noble luetru- *truJk 
merit to blend the classes and tht mattes.” “u" r , 
Every election which has been held within and m; 
the l sat few wetks shows tbe Impotence vaine' 
of that League and the utter absurdity of comma 
the boast. (Jan any (act speak more . Tue< 
loudly than this, that by six contests Mr.
G ads tone has increased his following in Tue M 
Pan ament by six votes ? ^vd

"Tne Government,” he said, “will settle m the 
the troubles wtiich are menaciugthe peace eoprai 
of the nation.” Tnree years have elapsed “qViu 
during which the Government wa* strong aid to 
in its majority, starting with 120, and 
tlaird with victory. Surely it was under me sli 
such circumstances that they might have jj-. 
settl.d the burning questions which are so njJ[rki 
hotly debited from one extreme of the eune c. 
three kiogdom* to the other—but instead 
of this they have alienated Ireland more reude 
and more, they have ground down excell 
her people by ac'.s of oppression, un “p£rc 
equalled duting the century, they Barnet 
have ns d all the powtr of the Empire in *“ 
evictions never excelled, If equalled, by powe 
the cruelties of the past, and the country "bon
is on the verge of desolation through ,,’I 
pure.-ty and exietmlna'-iun, and to keep vadei 
up this state ol things they are obliged to ( 
awe the pe-.qi’e with an aimy of 30,000 Mme 
sold'trs who might be h.tter employid lu the c 
putting fie Empire lath at state cf defence ",r‘r'tP 
watch has been proved to be to much ful. : 
needed at tbe present time. Besides a'l jjjjjj 
this, Ireland is bo longer a recruiting ,-rov 
field tor new soldiers to a.- er. the prestige a-ad j 
of too Empire abroad. The natural coa 
eequ-ico' is the dreab-d advance of Russia klu 
in ..be East, which England la unable to ™hr 
check, chiefly because oho Is exhausting Hlui : 
herself by lyr&unizlng over her s.ster emit 
island. This is all that the Sal ebnty 
Government has beau aide to effect in the say 
zenith of its power. Whet will It da now *)}■* 
that it is meeting with reverse! at every „cc0 
election, and that its forces are demoral tea
ized uy so many uumiatakable defeats !

We have said that every election has 
made maul ed tha Impotence of the 
F.imrofo League t) mve the Govern
ment. Even B.roilngham, the strong
hold of the present c.-mblnation, Is 
not an exception ; for there, 
than anywhere, the evidence of 
coming disruption Is complete. There 
the two wings of the combinât!>n which 
upholds Ljad Salisbury's incompetent 
yet tyrannical Cabinet are in open hostil 
lty at this moment.

His Lordship said that “the conn y of 
Coinwall, by its distinct racial origin, its 
language, its tradition, and its history, 
has as much claim for a separate Parlia
ment aa Ireland. . . Such a claim would 
isoilfiae the first Interest of industry and 
commerce to a mere empty eentiment.”

We are not told whether this was 
loudly applauded by his audience, but as 
His Lordship must have knoan how 
much nonsense his Tory hearers were 
capable of enduring, we presume it was,
So we most infer that according to the 
Tory view a dislike on the part of the 
population to being shat down In the 
streets, for halting peaceable meetings, to 
bo sent to prison and to be literally tortured 
to death, for cheering for Mr. Gladstone 
or ior encouraging the National cause, 
or resisting unjust spoliation of their 
holding!, Is all mere empty sentiment !
Tha sooner a Government that entertains 
such views is nailed within Its coffin the 
better for the peace of the country.

As to “the interests uf Industry and 
commerce,” it Is a well known fact which 
need not be demonstrated now that It Is 
the policy of alien rain which has par
alyzed and destroyed both Industry and 

for Ireland. The Premier’s

I gaitered and be had learned to re- laid for afternoon tea. There was a cup the Boston hearing on the anti-
__ _____ , î Ie that the motto of Mr. Austin! Is that apect them. But latterly to call a man of milk for each lad, with a plate of Catholic tchool bill Father Bod fish made

to expect, i'fancÜëd that it would be the moral, are those the ethics which a 'Greek' was, in his experience of the honey and roll of bread ; and supper I , rMpi,lR ,pe,ch In which he fairly cx-
eetabliahed • that in some country or be imports to the tender planta con- world, as bad as to call him a 'Jetait,-' would follow in the evening. The sleep COIuted "ye pnritane ones" of the Rev.
■rtfrar in some court or other, tome one Bded to hia cere and supervision in Alma though, in both cases, few people had ing gallery was divided mu> cells, open Dr- Miner strips. The newspapers thus
Jesuit Father, in gooi standing with his College ? Heaven help the country in ever any personal knowledge of a teat at the top for ventilation, with bed, „pr6l ent Father B. : "Rev. Joshua P.

" " " " " '  --------------  =------------------ 1 '—“ — * '—." table, cheat of drawers, and washing Bodfiah, rector of St. John’s Catholic
So it ia with our Ontario bigote. With apparatus, all scrupulously clean. So ehulch, Canton, Is a native of Falmouth,

Pet,

order, bad been accused of eome benioue I which virtue, pure, immaculate and self Jesuit or a bona fide Grecian.
crime, and had been allowed the aame immolating must be maligned and tor I *" , . . . - - --------- ,-------- ,----------------------------------- .
ohanee of defending himself that ia ao lured into crime while falsehood is out any personal knowledge-mendy far as I could judge, the Fathers cared I Mav-| >nd ln iook<( BOeech, manner a
ootded by BritUh law to even tbe most allowed lo predominate ! relying on the old Protestant trail more for their boys’ comfort than for typical New Englander." Father Budfi-h
degraded criminal. Instead of doing Mr. Auavin mentions plot» against the lions about the order—"they their own. Through an open door our wl, formetly an Eplicopallan minister,
this Mr. Austin makes an attack upon life of Queeu Elivbeth, can he mention don’t like them air JetuiU.” To conductor faintly indicated the apart became a Catholic twenty-six years ago,
the'Canadian Government for having one that is attributable to the Jesuits this class, presuming that their ignor ment which belonged to himself. Four ,n(j j, 0Te, twenty three yeaia a priest
incorporated and endowed the Jesuit any more than to the Methodists of 8L ance is not invincible, we might repeat bars wails, a bare, tiled floor, a plain catholic Columbian.
Society, and for not having incorporated Thorns»? If he does and prove» it ibe remarks of Muratori, made nearly pallet with a crucifix above the pi low, Onnoras.man Townsend who died not the Orange Order. WhaAas tbfs to do home against the Jesuits, I will be at his 150 years ago about Jesuits of hi. dey :"1 was all that it contained. There was no ,ent for the priest when he was
with the question at issue ! Does it service to give lectures on “rruib,” in could wish that some one among the pal8de ol ecclesiasticism. , about to expire to receive him into the
prove that tbe Jesuit, have cried the Alma, lor the next six months, enemies of the Church of Rome, who "The libraries were well furnished, but Charchi He has long been convinced
“guilty” to any charge levelled against Under Elizabeth the Jesuit were hunted carry their aversion to the Jesuits so far the brohs were chiefly secular that he ought to become a Catholic but
them, which Mr. Austin undertook to dowu as if they were the moet infamous as to asperse tbo zsalo! those admirable scientific The chapel was unorna he postponed his convereatlon from time
establish ? "The politicians,” he says, of mankind. Toe principle that the missionaries, and their purity o! mteu- men ted ; there were a few pictures, but to uall death cllll.q 4nd ke eould
“have hoodwinked the Orangemen, but "end justifies the means" was adopted tien in the laborious «notions which they were simple and inoffensive. d, f()f lt'ni l( Ha tr fled with grace,
are unable to hoodwink the Jeauita.” against them. Camden, the Protestant they discha-ge among the lnhdels, would Everything was good of its ktnd, down U Ucd had not been full of merer towards
The Orangemen must feel highlycompli historian, tells ue in his annals tost only accompany them awhile in their to the gymnastic courts ancf swimming hl he m|ght have lost the faith that
men ted by Mr. Austin when they are Elizabeth’s Government “had recourse apostolic excursions, to see and ex- bathf. Tne holiness was kept in the I m’e hl* loo(. bsfore he public’.y
set down aa inferior in sagacity to tbe to fraud todi.cover tbe secrets ot beaus, amine what ibey do, and what they background. It was in the spirit and Mceptfd ,► or the end her mi„ht
monks of the Jesuit Order. But I must Letters were fabricated purporting to suffer ior tbe salvation of souls. He LOt in the body. have been taken away too iuddenly to
leave the Orangemen to defend them come clandestinely from the Q teen ol would undoubtedly, and that very soon, “The cost of the whole establishment t withln the ehel„;r of the Chalch
selves. When Mr. Austin concludes his Scotland and the bimsned Caitiolics— lay aside former prejudices, and perhaps waa defrayed out of tbe payments of tbe ^h„Ie m thousands of m -n and women 
sentence by declaring the Jesuits • the these were introduced into the houses of what he had seen would suffice io make richer students, managed economically ,lkg hlm Tb kaow ln theit ,cul9 that
worst horde of religious or political Ish Papists in order that they might be I him rtnoum-e his error, w.uch the sec I for the bem fit of the reti, with complete I the Cltkolic church is the Cruich of G. d
maelites known in history.” There is no found and used against them. Spies taries can never pretend to have beeu indifference on the part of tbe Fathers Th {eel urRcd by „rloa t0 ; in lt- But
reason why 1 or any other person should were to be found m every direction for propagated by apostles that could be to indulgence and pleasures cf th<>r they hang back and put off the day of their
not say that the Methodist preachers the purpose of reporting wbst might be compared with tnose of the Catholic own. As we took leave, the marqua I CQn',e„loBi They are afraid to displease
are the worst, most hypocritical and said, and no matter who the informer be Ciurch.” kissed bis oid master’s brown hand. I theft relsttves ; they drssd the comments ol
most tyrannical horde of mountebanks was admitted as witness.” But many of them—the preachers es rather envied him the privilege.” Grundy : they are reluctant to abstain
that ever disgraced history. Calling I shall atop here, so as not to harrow pecially—cannot plead ignorance ; their This picture is net painted «7 » fTOm meit on ptidly to go to canfes.ioD,
names proves nothing. But, as Mr. the minds of your readers with the de calumnies and forgeries are suggested by friendly hand, but it represents tne to fast in Lai t, and ,o practice the other
Austin and I are both Irish, nnd Home tails of the horrible cruelties inflated envy and malice. Tne active zeal and sell .Jesuit in Canada, as well as Cuba—men ,equ|remeCta of the Catholic religion
Rulers, we had better leave Billingsgate upon the innocent fathers, fer no other denying life of the Jesuit is a constant 0f learning—men of science—self de Meanwhile time is flying, life Is shorten-
severely alone, and confine ourselves to crime then saying Mtss and cairying the reproach, and they hate the order so that voted—self sacrificing—in flue, the , aad death i, approaching ; and even
lias question at issue, vis : Has any consolations of our holy religion to the they teem to consider any lie or motive of their lives—ad majorer», Vet [£ they are not ,uulmoued to ttelr j-iJg
Jesuit in good standing with his order dying as to the living. calumny justifiable. Dr. O. A. Bi-ovn gkriam. Algonkin. ment unexpectedly, the grace of the felth
ever acknowledged himself guilty, or Mr. Austin has stated that the Jesuits son, in one of his essays says tnat “the ; "Varoiffwr/i may be withdrawn from them for trifling
been proven guilty, of 'be crimes laid at were banished from several countries, Jesuits with whom he had been acquaint / LILL J—AiV.b nznr.lJ. wRh It, and they may be left In their
the door of the Jesuit Order ? but he does not dare to go into details, ed were men of the most guileless TTT7T„av nirTa-a sins. "To dsy If you should best Hi.

1. The disputed record, for instance, nor has the Mail or any other caiumina- simplicity, and that if you are seeking SUBSCRIBERS tlUERY CAUSKS ^ harden not your hearts." 
the poisoning of Clement XIV., who tor of the Jesuit Order, dared to tell the the ideal Jesuit of the popular mind comment. n. Y. Freeman's Journal,
suppressed them, Mr. Austin quotes the public, their diipes, for what reasons the you will find him in a Presbytenan As our readers wld remember, a le. ter To th ae who have carefullv Mlowed 
Encyclopedia Britlanica, a Protestent saintly aud heroin fathers exposed them- minister." There are several minis was published In 'ont co umns a days " of Euronean histoiT during the
work, wilich declares that the Pope’s selves, like St. John the Baptist, to exile teis m Outario at present—Presbytenan, ago, signed •Sabrortbsr which dwelt at twenty venait must appear 8thst 
physician denied the poisoning. Would and death a thousand times over rather Methodist, etc.—lo whom this remark some length upon a subject of general ia- wrong itfl cte-1 on the Church of
this not be sufficient in any court of than cease to denounce evil wherever will apply. One would scarcely think,says terest, and which con.«Intd several In- T ^ t it» due nnnlshment 
justice to dear the Jesuits, or anybody found, in college or court, in hamlet or the London Lamp, of going to John qulrl-s which will be found snswered In Bismarck bv tha creation of his
else, of having committed so foul a palace. As to their suppression by Pope Authony Froude, tbe historian, for a the following : Oalturkamn ieoDirdiz-d the unity of
crime ? Tbe record is disputed only by Clement XIV , many reasons existed, too lavoiable word on the Jesuits, yet he To th* Editor—Several days sgc I no- Q m,nT PB‘® Bismarck is a itatwman
those who are anxious to fasten crime I long to enumerate in a newspaper article, I latest woik, “The Eoglish in the West ticed acommuniestion m your paper from abandoned his nolley when he
where it does not belong. suffice it to say the corrupt effete Bour- indies,” although it contains many indi- "Subscriber In which considerable com t ' ratai

Tbe Revocation of the Edictof Nantes, bon monarohs of France, Spain and Por- cations of his hatred of the Catholic ment was indulged to concerning the p«m country The mounte-
by which 60 000 Huguenots were ban- tugal allowed themselves to be misled by Church in general and the Irish Celt in ph'eta which are widely dietrlbattd by statesmen of the French Republic
ished from France in 1685, was not the lewd women like Madame Pompadour particular, has a few noteworthy pas Messrs. H. H. Warner & Co , of Roche-tsr, I *“f(d * their anti Christian
work of the Jesuits, as stated by Mr. and her Jezibel of a sister, La Grande sages. Tne following is an account he N. Y. These pamphlets are published m lloyPUD J “île presenttei“ Theynow
Austin. At that time the Jesuits were Duchesse de Grammont, who intrigued give» of a visit made when in Havana to order that the pub tc may become convet- PM t J*"h j"t“ be
not in favor at tbe court of Louis XIV with still more corrupt ministers ol state Father Vines, a member of the much, sent with the symptoms and growth of *d *|at' ™ ̂ ’ye tbeK Republic, or
This monarch was then in conflict with to suppress the Jesuits, as Herodiae and maligned order whose sans are striving disease peculiar to the kidneys, and which F heis-lf Italy struck a blow at
the Holy See He was,just afterestab her dancing daughter suppressed John now as much as ever to promote their is, it must be admitted, the productive eo^ratio"» 2nd now
lishing the Gallican liberties so much the Baptist. The ambassadors ol those founder’s motto, “The greater glory ol cause, In a majority ofiustsnoe*, of other Infidel ' press of the peninsula
admired by Bishop German (as stated in powers had been terrifying the Pope Gcd,” and the advancement of science, organic d Borders. Ibe publishers of confesses that In doing
hie letter to the Globe) and was prepir- with rumors of secession from the Church learning snd civilization, all over the these pamphlets are also the dlscoviter, and I q J “ |ttuck a blow at the
ing tbe contest of the Franchises against » he did not suppress the Jesuit Order, world. ‘The afternoon," he relates, manufacturers of the noted Warner a Safe ° “ ,be na-,ionatety de-
Innooent XI. It is well known that Yielding at last, he thought it best for “was spent more instructively, perhaps Cure, which Is known to be the _ only ^ 8 ““ beriinlngof our national
both the Jesuits and the Pope diasp. the peace of the Church io throw them more agreeably, in a different scene, means for the prevention and cute of kid- m0Temeat,u „y, Fanfulla, the organ
proved of the violence exercised against overboard as Jonas was thrown, but The Marquis M------ had been a pupil ney disease, li can bi teetifled to in every ™f G(™ , Vandrow|n„ to a deplorsbla con
the Calvinists. It was this very censure Jonas was restored, and so were the of the Jesuits. He had personal friends community. In the pamphlets referred , , Pj|( * thought that the
whion provoked the expression uttered Jesuit, in 1814 b, Pope Pius Vit. Tbe in the Jesuit Collese at Havana, eepeo- to there appear a number of t.siimorials 0f »h, VsHgioui cernoratio”
by Talon, “The Pope effects to give Jesuits planted the cross on Canadiau ially one Father Vinez, whose name is from parties who speak in the h ghett waPPmcaiElt, ,a the 2nity of Imly and
France a disgust for the very things that soil, which they erimioned with their familiar to students of meteorological terms cf how t ey have in many Intaaoes *J “ ® “ya ijn Tbe „8uit h„ been
would be profitable to religion.” The blood in testimony of the faith before science, ami who has supplemented and been restored to health by Warner a Safe P mictions "Bv examia
“Revocation of the Edict of Nantes” was John Wesley waa born. Bishop Carmen, corrected the accepted law of storms Cute, after having bean given up by doo- the matter dlepessbnatelv we can
a measure altogether political, in which who, in the Globe of April 24tb, de- by careful observation of Weal Indian tors to die, aid attached to those state- noRw ‘«timVle the gravity o? out mis-
neither the Jesuits nor the Pope had nounced them aa worse than the heathen hurricanes. The Jesuits were as well mente are the/tic simile signatures of the * lit forisa that If
any share. King Louis XIV. wa. at that Chinee, and Rev. Austin and hia Alma spoken of in Havana as the Moravians in parties themstlve*. I we d’0 nolhln„ fot the ml,,ion, the new

waging war against William of I and the whole fanatical brood shall be Jamaica. Everyone had a good word I am personally aware that all the testl . h ? .hmad will ha useless for
Orange in Holland, and finding that the forgotten when tbe Jesuit Fathers will for them. They alone, as I have said, moniale publiât ed by this firm are genuine . , t —ound The Interest
Huguenote rejoiced at hia reverses, bis be preaching the pure gospel to our took the trouble to provide the good and are the voluntary statements of per- nations show tn seizing the nosts
Mger knew no bounds. “Here in our descendants ami teaching future gener- people there with a sermon on Sundays, sons who are anxious to manifest their m'salonsriei unprotectedand
midst,” he exclaimed, "we have another ktiona in Ontario bow always to discern They alone, among the Catholic clergy, gratitude for the unexpected return of number have had to abandon is
Holland, Let them be banished from truth from error and virtue from hypo- though they live poorly and have no en health and rigor which Warner e Safa >. hivg badlv’ln
nnr country.” (Damn Hiatore Ecole»,) craey. dowment, exert themselves to provide a Cuie has brought them. To make sssur- aUolbl,Phera t) be t.k2n from us ” ?
vol. iv , 375.) The Huguenots, by their Tbe Parlisment of Paris, which in cited tolerable education for the middle and I ance douhiy sure, It can ba added that 8 Boston Pilot
disloyally, brought all the trouble on againat the Jesuits, was composed lor the upper classes. The Marquis undertook Messrs. H. H. Warner & Co. have for I The Toronto Mail however, goes on
themselves. most part of Janseuists an.t Voltairians, that if we called, we should I year-, published astsulli-g offer of 85,000 I ende®yot°° hoig^r upadsfence in

It is an infamous calumny to say that who, with the Pompadors, the Courtesans be graciously received, and I was curious to anyone who will prove to »n Impartial thg ,lbp, e* u whioh tfap Je|uiti haye
William the Silent waa killed by the and the Huguenots, were always the and interested. They have a colleg* referee that any testimonial published by brought against it Tbe home supply of
Jesuits. It would have been just as declared enemies of the Jesuits. there, where there are 400 lads ami them Is not, so far as they know, bona * n*ur fahl m-oving inade-
reasonable to say that he was slaughtered The evidence adduced by Mr. Austin young men who pay for their education fide and absolutely true. Whs. more oiroumstanoe in view of
by tbe Methodists. History mentions of Pietro Sarpisis most mischievous as it Some hundreds more are token out of dors “Subscriber desire tr> convince him, « Goldwin Smith's “Jesuit Question in
the name of the assassin—one Baltazar is the most misleading of ail the infam cliaiity. The Jesuits conduct the whole, In addition to his own statement, that his ‘ , „ . „"nt number of the New 
Gerard, who was executed for tbe crime, ous calumnies ao far retailed by this Rev. sml do it unaided, on their own neighbors all tell him that Warners Safe Yoik Indenendent—the Mail has sent 
and who had no more connection with Libeller. Pietro Sirpi ;is set down as a resources. And this is far from ail that Cure has done more good for them than commi.Bin P.a to vr.n0„ and Beicium
the Jesuits than Rev. Mr. Austin. Here Roman Catiiolio. Mr. Ausliu might just they do. They keeji on a level with lhe they have rrcelvd from the doctors, for a new and varied collection They
it occurs to me that before allowing my- as well have quoted Martin Luther or age ; ihey are men of learning ; they are In view, Mr. Editor, of the many per arraiTge with“Drominent statësmen,”
self to be dragged into this controversy John Calvin as Roman Catholics, The men of science; they are the Royal Soot- sons who are saertht-d daily to the bigotry “ come over and live evidence
I should have bargained with Mr. Austin woiks ol tiarpi were condemned as advo- ety of Co ha. They have an observatory and ignorance ot physicians who persist, 1■“10 r Su» not arrange
that for every lie I should convict him eating an odious system of duplicity and in the college and the Father Vinez of io treating patients for symptoms, called „ ,7. ,u„ Ber„ic*,
ol he should pay a flue ot five dollars to oppression. He preached rebel linn whom 1 have spoken is in charge of it. consumption, apoplexy, brain troubles, . -
the Thomas Williams Home. It is a lie, against Ibe authority of Pope Paul V , Father Vint z was our particular object, and nervous disorders, when the real ' ’
also and a calumny to say that Henry and was denounced iniîome asaSchii ni» “The porter’s lodge opened imo a cause is disease of the kidneys—which Rev. Mr. Broshmgham, a Chicago min-
III. was killed by tbo Jesuits. He was tie and Protestant. Yet ho is quoted by courtyard like the quadrangle of a college should b- detected and quickly eradi. Ister, said la a recent sermon that there are
murdered by a fanatic named Jacques Mr. Austin as a Roman Catholic author, at Oxford. From the courtyard we turned cated by the u-e of Warner’s Sate Cure—I m-oe (ilvorceri pi-.opls north of Mason and
Clemen i, who hatl never any, not the re upon the strength ol wh oh misrepresen- into a narrow staircase, up whioh we maintain that the value of those pamph- D'xcns line than there sre Mormons In
molest connection with the Jesuits, and talion and argument, is built up against climbed till we reached the roof, on and lets, which place in the hands of the Uuh. Commentlngon which, the Chicago
I defy Mr, Austin to prove the contrary the fair fume ol the Jesuits, beosuse they under whioh the father had his lodgings public the means of knowing the truth, Times says ; “No teaching of Christianity
under the alternative of being an ignor- were opposed to Sarpi, aaall true Catho- and his observing machinery. We cannot be over-estimated Fair Play. Is opsn to less controversy than tbo plain
ant historian or » falsifier of history. lice should have been. entered a small room plainly furnished   * utterance of the Master HI «self concern-

Henry IV, King of France, was I will now close with the determin- with a table and a few uncushioned chairs Hard snd soft coins cannot withstand *nX divorcement, yet in the majority of
stabbed to death by one Ravillao, who ation of losing no more time in the dis —tables and chairs, all save the lather’s, Holloway's Coru Cure ; it is effectual every so oslled evangelical churches the doctrine
was never at a Jesuit college, never had agreeable occupation of reputing Mr. littered with books snd papers. Cases time, Get a bottle at once and be haj-py. Is set st naught. Divorced persons who

Copyright, 1868, l,y world's Ins. Med. Ass's.

t^$500ii!
i ^ i » for an incurable caa»* of Ca- 
WA J.r larrli 111 the Head by the

proprietors of Dr. Saw's Catarrh Remedy. By 
ta mild, soothing and healing properties, it 

cures the worst cases, no matter of how long 
6 tan ding. By druggiata, 50 ccnta.

B. LANCTOT
1664 Notre Dome Strct :, 

MONTREAL, P. Q.
IMPORTER OP

CHURQH ORNAMENTS, BRONZES, 
CHALICES, CIBORUJMS, Etc. 

Always on hand, a largo assortment of 

SILKS. MBKIKfOa, 
ISLACR NAYN O UI«FJS§ 

A Cbo'.ea Stock of

AlTAR WINES AND BRANDIES.

i
1

\

A Special Discourt of 10 per cent, for 
P'Otnpt casu.

BOOKS FOH THE MM OF MAY,
A Flower for Each Day of the month of .May.

Paper cover. 10c. each................... Hoo doc
Tne Month of Mar\ lu Religions Cc mm uni

ties, after the French of th« Abbe l,- rt .S,
By Agnes Had lier. 2lmo. cloth... ...........50c

The Child's Month of Mary Paper.
Mater Ad mirabilis By Rev. C. O'Brien, D.

D. Cloth................................................tOe ascb
The Glories of Mary. By St. L!jouri.

Cloth................................................................. "J®
New May Devotions Wlrth. • lotb. $10C 
The Nsw Mouth of Maty. By Very Rev- P.

R Kenrlck. 18mo. clotn, ted efge Güc 
A Flower Every Evening for Mary — Little 

Month of Mary for Children. Translated
from the French. Cloth..............................35c

The Graces of Mary: or. Instructions and 
Devotions for ihe Month of Mary. Clot-h,
gilt edge - ■ •  ............»........... ... . •  .........- -

Marla Mavnlflcata : St ort Meditations for a 
Month on Uur Lady’s Life. By R'chard 
F ''lartre, H J. Fancy board cover,lôo each 

'he Month of Mary containing Meditation» 
for each Day of the MonUi ot May Trans
lated irom French by A M H Cloth - 35c

The Month of Mary- By Father Muzzar-
elll, S. J....................................... » .............*• *i5c

Onr Blessed Redeemer Speaking to the 
Hearts of the Child-en of Mary ; or, Re
flections for Every Day In the Monta- By 
tbe Director of a Seminary. Translated
from the French. Paper............................15c

The Month or M try for the ns* of Ecclesias
tics. Translated from the French....... 40c
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SHEET PRAYERS.
Devotions to Onr Lady of Perpeiual °uccor. 

4 p. leaflet, with otaromo. ..45c dcis, .5c each
Devotions in Honor of the Most Morrowful 

Heart, of Mary. 4 p. leaflet, 60o 100, lOc dos.
Oni^Mother's Month. 4 page leaflet. 30c per
Tli^Memorare of St. Bernard. 1 page leaf

let. 30c per 100, 5c dos
Queen ot the Most Holy Roeary. 2 page 

leaflet. 3Cc per 100. 5î doz.
Prayer» to Onr Lady of Lourde». 1 page 

les 11H. 30o per 100, 5o doe.
Devotions to the immaculate Heart of Mary 

2 psge leaflet. 30c per ICO, 10 doz.
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FARM FOR SALE.
/CONTAINING 145 acres Of flret-cla»» !and, 
Vf in ihe County of Middlesex, t* quarter 
of a mile from Catholic Church and Separ
ate Hchool. Will be sold on easy terras For 
particulars apply personally or by let ter to 
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record office, 
London. 642 9 w.
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1 anFIRF, AND MAKING. ro
commerce
statements are simply a tissue of infamous 
absurdities, the mere repetition of which 
proves his utter Incapacity to deal with 
the questions he treats.

The comparison of Cornwall with Ire
land Is another grand point of England’s 
premier. Who ever heerd that the 
interests of Cornwall have been neglected 
by the British Parliament, si have those 
of Ireland > Who has ever heerd that the 
people of Cornwall have been goaded to 
desperation by wholesale evictions aueh 
aa those which ended ln the death, by 
scores, of Infirm snd sick old men and 
women and children In Ireland ? Where 
in Cornwall ever occurred the disgraceful 
scenes of unpunished police violence and

eaJ. BTTHlSrBTT, AGT1WT,
Rlchmenct Mt.Taj tor’s Bank

ki
Hsyr;« |!

Rr anil mtnirt» H'l' i’ll ri -lit,V to IX

f fVp wp-vKvl KsssrSEyf^ir’s
f?T -.Ui « ('Iront every 'luy. un 1 it i* Hsja -*■ k sjra I
M«t8t 2 fot L* cents t 12 fur KI ncnUi 1U0.  ™
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Picto e Book sent FPER. Mention this papir
A. W. KENNEY, Yarmouth, v. St
Electricity, Mollere Bittaa s» 

Nnlphar Saline Bathe

CUBE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES»
J. O. WILSON, Llbotbopiihisi.

836 Dundee Street.
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•‘l Little While." Oeylon F annel Shirtings, un
shrinkable 

Oxford Shirtings 
French Cambric Shirtings 
Shirts Made to Order 
A Big Assortment of Un

shrinkable Flannel Shirts 
in Stock.

“I Was Huflerlug,”
Says 8. 8. Shewfelt, of Kingsley, Man ,
“from weakness and lose of appetite, with 
a severe headache, aud could scarcely walk.
My first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters 
enabled me to walk about the house, aud 
when 1 had taken the second bottle 1 found 
myself entirely cured.

The Best Pills —Mr. Wm Vandervoort 
Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes; "We have 
been using Parmelee’s Pills, aud find them 
by far the best Pills we have ever used "
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitutions 
these Pills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doses, the effect is both a tonic aud
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions *,£rJd, u^it IscrrSiuhi iisTm-ctHand dues 
of the body, giving tone and vigor. I »<»t bUeu-r. Head proof i*.iuw.

From Ocean to Ocean.
Fishermen and miners in Nova Beotia, 

mechanics aud farmers in Ontario and 
Quebec, hunters aud trappers in the terri -
ntories, aud gold miners in British Colum- | Elmwood, lu., Nov. ai, lsstu
bis, “"<= pr»is« Hagyarà’s YeUow Oil, bfvS0".iw»rl ...urK.n
the great internal and external remedy for daive spavui cure u> the half <i<»ten lxittirw, I 
all paiu. It cures rheumatism, neuralgia, ^haV^\l 
sore throat aud croup, and is the reliance I n my stable- for tim e yearn, of thousands. I Your» truly, Chas. A. Bnydka.

outrage which are recorded every day in 
the Irish pipers ? The companion be
tween Cjrnwill and Ireland U a deliberate Frora lhe Bun- Aprtl Mlb
iu.uU to the intalllgarc. of the public. es^oSl^ oY'iloT
it can be excused only on the plea that These recall in a llvei> manner thesuff.ilü
m!“ean„oSm^ hitw *ll4bu,y opene h“ “outh “fu^^Sl^Xtr^Tr1
no aog may barE. at Mass on Palm Huudey, lu memory oi

One other argument is adduced by His people welcoming our Lord l to jurusal 
Lirdshlp to prove the danger of g mut “al"
lug Ireland Home Rule ; aud we are told hcv. Full er Macdonald, and lhe co igreg*-
Tull nduUMed„,he iD fa,or TZÜ'iïX:
OI uome Rule.” lie said “it is a grave log the reading of the passion and tiospel, 
thing for any man to propose to add the Rev. Father Prouix was ihe eel- brant on «»• «" Ireland tif EuglanU’, re.
eponeibility of defence, by giving Ireland crois, so on this occasion it reprise out aud 
indenendtviic» ” calls to mind the institution of the Blessed

nil. a”v À. s , , Eucuarlst The purple vestmenis of the
Does he mean by this the defence of I previous Hunday were laid aside, and the 

Ireland against foreign enemies! In célébrait wee vesteü In white. The hells 
that case, the pacitioat,on of the county EStiïT'Ltf’ffiiï’
together with the freeing of the 30 000 I Holy Saturday, In memory of the abandon- 
«.Idler, which are now garrisoning^ •USÜSSH1&. 'ot.T^oh VS
country to overawe the people, would do I carried in procession to the Repository to be 
much towards rendering defence effi- consumed next dav at the Mass of the Pre 
cient against an, mvader, without add- R^/SSTJÎStiW
mg a single soldier or sailor to the bur- I attendants, proceeded to the Stripping of the 
den. of the count,,. Surelj Hi. Lord.
ship does not mean to say that the coast I tixion. candies, (lowers, clothes, crucifix
taSLiTÏwï KkTSflKff
invasion, while the people are, by con- I recited the 2ist ps*im *‘My u jd, My Ciod, 
slant harrassing, made discontented and look upon Me, why hast Thou zors*ken Me." 
almost read, lo, open rebellion. A oon Sd "Î"
dilatory policy, taking the place of Coer I qmsite embroideries, and members of the!Tth7™..?hrrtUTir£;B^
lDg the coast line, than 100,000 soldiers. I a. m and In the evening end were very 

But does he mean that the coast line I largely attended. The principal obj-tot of 
would need to be defended ag.in.t the
people of the country ? If they were that touched witn honor at tne sight of Hie

■ l0?LbT ‘bsir grievances ™arXm?lmn.V At a «“nam
redressed, there would be no need of an I p*rt of the office, the celebrant, ltev. Father 
army and navy to keep them in awe. It I Prouix.unvt-n-d successively three portion» 
would be a. reasonable to talk of defend dSl‘ttâ
ing the coast lines of Scotland and Can- I salvation of the world," to which the choir 
ad. against Scotchmen and Canadian, a. «« £^0^ Til
to talk of defending Ireland in the same I shoes, as Moses did on the mount, with 
manner, if Ireland were made contented I three genuflections he reverently kissed the
___i . ' _ a „ „r I emblem of maa's salvation. Fbe satn ♦ wasand happy by a change in the system Of I (loue by the servers In the sanctuary, after 
governing her. I which the faithful took part lu the holy

Lord Salisbury dellverfd an address to I ceremony. Later came tne procession to
. r» , ^ , c. r, , r\ ............. .......... ....— ■ I the Repository, the Bacred Host broughtths people of Bristol OH Bfc. UdOige s Day, I back ana the ceremonies concluded with ihe

which chi tty consisted of . eulogy of the VAIUSB 0FJI0BW00D ^TZ&TfST
work of the Primrose League. Oal, a Peterborough Exemlner, April 26th. 'il’n^SXho^
very short synopèla Is given by the cable, Having occasion to visit the vlUago of I the emmun of the passiou.

. Nor wool during the Easter holidays, II Qj Saturday the ceremony was dlvldfd by
yet enough to snow that it was replete heard much while there of the progress I thll two fHthers, Father Prouix acting as
with empty bombast and palpable mice ^-bLï^th.CvïK ^îfLSrd
prt.f mutation. The wonder il that any before leaving I attended service In that I Hentlng the five wounds, were blessed by 
a lrllf* ce CDuld listen to it with DAtlencti church on Eas er Sunday, at High Mass in I yHlher Macdonald. New tire and baptismal aacue..ce couia listen to it witn pat .en ce. ttie mlrning a-d Vespers In the evening. w,ter were also blessed and a portion of the 

he was very laudatory of the Primrose During the different celebration, I was no ,alter Bpri„kied to the (our quarters of the 
L’:«g“ ”hlch, he said, “is a noblo lustra- ïbo'atlht the wVo\fe\nhU“PU8m “
mvnt to bleid the classes acd the mayes. oh„lr and from The Information obtained Aliefth/propneclee 0ame in. benediction 
Every clec'.lon which has bscn held within land my own anility to criticize twhicn I ani of tbe funl; „„u litanies, durlmj the Hr«t 
the la.t few weeks shows tbe Impotence vain enough to stale la of n° Inferior iinaM part of wUicn lhe celebrant lav p rostra
ol that Lesgue and the utter absurdity of ^i.nu.pl“"<‘ht “ ‘
the boast. Can any fact epenk more The choir which has been really organised I cet,ded with the Mass. At the Gloria the
loudly than this, that b, six contest. Mr. M .m^e^eV't'f'/eUrbo^: SSS
G adstone baa increa*td his following in The Massing on Easter Sunday was Peter's plftced ou tlie HUar lo Bb0w j j y at the near
Parement by six votes? w?d*iS?u?t “St'wyCstt. Thltohil I resurrection of uur Bavtoar.

•‘Tne Government, he said, “will settle in the .Maes were rendeied as folio 
tfce troubles wtiicbare menaciugthe peace s^rano by M^.^O. A^Brenam.,
of toe nation. lliree years nave elapsed Mnlllns and bass by Mr J. A. McCarthy ; i Special to the Catholic Record
during which the Government wa- strong and to rernyk lavornbiy ou tne Individual . d oppreclailve audience at-
in h, majority, starting with 120, and
t-Uta with victor,. barely u was under lne Mnylnt u, .0»—naallï ^ w •ji;rerw"hmrwLL2eMlTnCto/vddfellow"
euch circnmstaucta that they might have H-, *J“ll‘P.Î, Sabîtory^ was exeeawd^'wlib Ua'l. International Brides, on Wednesday 
settlid the burning -lUtellons which are so “ â'rek7d' excel leneeTnï; «cml-rn en V W no w 1 ■ evening. M ult. vue urranuemen.s were n, 
holly debated from one extreme of the enge of the hoe art must mate him a very ÿ"*,* ‘’^Mpr; p/,7c “led Vhe ca-lr a 
three kiogdomi to the other-bu. instead S^min'loT^TS lm "h/M,ï,ard 1 wa^ “ea,m',nj from bufra.o and tne surround- 
of this they have alienated Ireland more revered b^Mrs. O. A^Brennan^n such an mVht bel^a ra.n^oL,
and more, they have ground down ihelmost eklîfa? orlïïc of but ou the wnole the concert was a grand
her people by ac'.s of oppression, un si^ms Ve-rerJ^ Sur^««the • »*'-udS^'rammëw'aî h‘.’oL‘Ï buT
equalled du : ing the century, the) Benediction O ^^‘“’^dnible^mtn.' v»? muer Jtnîu^e"™,^ the" Udle^’and
have L.s-d all the powtr of the Emplie la Jv KMr T a y »?cO*rthsr wh*ïe I genilemcn win took pah must have felt
evictious never excelled, If equalled, b,
the cruelties of tho past, and tha country Muiard wïîSharacteriz *d bv ''uctury remarks by the chairman, the
is on the verge of desolation through ^t hwZmL and pun^o?t me whVch per^ H.tertali.meut i.ekaa wUh {< well^xcuted
povei't, aud exiermlnailon, audio keep jaded tne sol» s«,£hy her InU;. mornfuj, fl--S,"KSi 
up this state ol things they are obliged to p!! , bv Ru^io » ouïïtette? w s Bheehan, of Toronto, who uru to respond to
awe the people with an arm, of 30 000 ïïïÆÆ.t ^rlne0.118 were" very
sold'trs who might be b.tter employed in '.“xS.Vlmt^SdîüM S ^ At.” tbs sidK. Tut
putting the Empire la tbit state cf defence thal discord uotloeaule veulch Is su hate- eln.lrg of the Misses h"ea?.d [f ul|l °' 
which has been proved to be co much "^.TmeÂdl^îvmeZî’w’hmh farmed all preicm “Thl Royal Pr,n:
needed at the present time. Besides a 1 ^^d do c™2n to tn, ealhedraTln the ce,s.“ a reading by Kira Anna Farssv
this, Ireland is no longer a recruiting > rovince Now, in juoiice to the leader aud I oj ,iWBtk«.* Vi6JaJn^ a
field for new soldiers to assert the prestige tffî ?Lorough artPsT 6 M.^Corblau, a pupil of
of t;io Empire abroad. The natural coa teaching of the choir bv her, to whose ability J theatovelRdy, and who is but a chlld.aUo

-th6 d-"d ad™“ B“h K* MKtKJ Æ
and'saw l'hat ijer'strvTcès'aie hlïhîy pS»?»!» sw« “en “JôlS? SitpÜaÏÏd
îiald njlfbel veSe'tbl1.'‘ paîtor! Kev?P Æ,. everybody. Mr. Cartasn Bdft.Io gave a 
way, and the rt^peetable congregation I saw violin fcolo in a 1 1
a*8oinbled in church. In conclusion l mus: ponu ar *£VO»ite, :Mr». Wm.
»ay though It is cut of my sphere of routli e I never la better vo ce and in her song. Bid 
that eieat credit Is due 'he reverend pastor »*■ Good-Rye, was rapturously encored-

KS rr, f
M,et-o ,r«œ.Towu,.z.cdh by aafu^SjJM 
.^"^^Æœ^ï.ïîfo’sas.îs
Uanrtsoififc, for lhe expense lncnmd lu Us Ulrlndma KalharHagartv of Niagara,
TneS|nterior and exterior^ the^hdrcb'nave nn^^S°0. ^ mr^d^

neaL'y'flued n'p8»ntimarfy'other thl^iK-^doie MHc'heU,™nd par’tooX cSo ra^shmeve; 
which 1 have not time to mention. And hie 
sermon at Vespers on tiunday evening satis
fied me of his great ability to impart his 
knowledge ; ana from what I heard from 
some of his parishioners his contlstency in 
the fulfilment of the duties towards his con 

atlon is remarkable. Professor.

KASTRR SUNDAY AT BRANDON,

•■a “•“•jaa’/asf sssia?*1
Bridegroom beloved, when shall this 

oi weepies ,,Be turned to song.
With Heaven so far between us,
And earth so near to lure us and beguile, 
Bow ion» T Ou Thon dld'st prvmUe but to

fcâr»5k little while."

night

W KENDALL’S 1 
[SPAVIN CURE

km

palm 
I the 

em,

«•A little while;" the sorrowing and the 
sighing for ever|

barms that earth and sense have 
wound around me

mine hand shall sever.
Bow long ere 1 awaken 
wnere nothing enters that can me defile.
I Lear tbe voice of my Beloved say ing gently,

pethick i McDonald,These c

First Door North of the City Hall.
?: dJhmJW MMMKAkkT
I WILLIAM HINTON,
| From London, SngUnd,
H TT3NT> K K.T13K, BTO.
I The enly honse In the city having a 
| Children's Mourning Carriage. First- 

Hearses for hire. K03 King 
London. Private residence, 264 
street, London, Ontario.

IKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.«•A little while,” my heart and ti >sh are fall- 
*Bo long the night,

Ml feet are «ore, mine eyes are dim with 
straining

Towards the light.
Oh ! when wilt Thou array roe 
In glorious body, no more weak and vile? 
tome quickly ! Thou dld'st promise but to 

tarry
‘•A little while."

OF C'HARI.BR A.
Hhkkih n ok 

Clktblahd Bat and Tbottibo Brkd limuir» !
street
King

One trill of Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- If FNDflLL^S SPAVIN CURE.
minator will oouvinoe you that it has no 1 HfcnHHhh ip wi nv in wssm 
equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bottle ] Dn B j ker^*^Co™’ N" Y’’NuTember *•1888*
and aee if it does not please you. D»*r Mr» : I desire to give you u-Rtimonlal of my | u Wholesale and retail. Outside the com-

ViCTums (IxBBOLic Bxlve is x great aid Lm£«. kTmus B tilne Always open,
to internal medicine in the treatment ol I hpavlne. ami 1 imv« fuumi it n nuru eure, I conit- T n, DRISCOLL * CO scrofulous gores, ulcers and abscesses of “"I r"v"7,"iruir,‘'111 l,0,"'n‘",'A „ n„ „,„T. 1* 4M Blchmond-st.,
all kinds. I Manager Troy Luuudry Stabka |

7t^i=y F^tb*."'vo™ I KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

««A little while," I say with wistful glances 
At yon bright stars

Where is tbe promise of thy Master's coming? 
The world replies.

How long shall he weary with hearing 
Thy name and law revile ?
On teach them that Thon dld'et but mean to 

tarry
• A little while."

MANUFACTURING

I UNDERTAKERS
:

London, Ont.
*'A little while," the whole creation waits 

Thee,
In hope and fesr.

Surely the sound of that swift-driven chariot 
At length I hear.

O earth, earth, earin, arouse 
Wake from thy tears : put 

rmlle !
Surely He come'.h, and He will but tarry 

• A little while."
—Rev J Carm ichabl, M. A. 

Norwood, April 19.

—OBJECTS OF THE___
Powders. | bant. Wiwtor Coumtt, Ohio, Dec. 18,1S88.

National Pills are a mild purgative, dh. b. j. kkhoaix t h. ...acting on the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, I wn^yciur KendaiW SiiavUi <?ur«*. ( have cnrni
removing all obstruction». iT.nn;'ll«..fcn7:“amr,‘U,“.7hH‘iïlV'lhaS0.^ «.“mSKdSiw 77n°1' U 'ï, «Pp>» »

= ssBï.S^.va «Trîiaarfa^Æïï tgpSw »r ^JBSM"tfttS,yssS

I KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
rHfe a lui swxïSIîS

- ---- - I SOLD BY all mtUUGISTS. I KSÏS.M'dhOe”0tiïî1œ,ort,r* ür

IE* TORI CATH0LICI6EICTthee !
on thy glory,

LORD SALISBURY AT BRIS. 
TOL.

re,
.UUfa.ir^,e„,n7nrŒÏÏïï:,rine.1lî2a
«ivluetneui booiuo,,. the be mill of TV 

a’ucie^.’embnJiuVas many^.parale^raS11'

sirs» • «‘IL s oSaïï“fâssj
chlrxe IU U y un“ -^Press or freihl

ÏKE KEY TO HEITH,

SB wsm%
-?>

of tin. seer.-iimi ; r.t tl. • same time Cor- or meua^Kv ’o? A^ncî “ 
reatinj Acr.Uty of the Stomn.çli, 7700,1 18 “11 « u » i y attended to Si
ctiPinir Biliousness, Dyspepsia, JJ"^g; “« »nthortty to ,«t m you? 
Heat-ashes, Dizziness, Heartburn, send youroSiCs & *°bny “rrting.

KMTvî» THOMAS D. EGAN,
dice. Salt Rheum, Ery-.itc!;'."„ Sero- I ‘Molle Agen 
fula, Fluttering cf the Heart, Ker-
vousness, tin4 General Debility tall i uauumi ur -ihk bauku, u.-.t
tlios.i end m ny otlier similnv .......plninte /l Coudneted by tne lumi™ of thn
yield to tlie luij-pyinfluonooot BURDOCK Srheiilthfne.x'oflerYôt lmrl‘-i*le-l
feLCOD BITTERS. M,îfi^'Æffiiï5fSS“'KaîfJÏÏ,ullï

For Sale by all Dealers. ty-wcluc. wetcr pu,e nod food whoieio..

t.BI«H8ca.,FBiiiiiia.tforçait SSïSSbSÏ
Eduoatlonal udvanlnxet u utmmelZl

Krenon Is lauehl, free of en»rae ________
In olass, but praotlna I ly by oouver.

•SiS;SS:S;Sr£
sssss
r^iînL°«n 1 l,el<* l<> promote piiMsioal and 
lntelleotnal development,habile of imatLee» 
r.i.,1 economy with reflneUH.nl of me no*

m
le
le (This Engraving represents the Lungs In a healthy state J

THE REMEDY FOR CURING

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BV UR F A IT tl FT L t'SK

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
Whin other Remedir* and Phyniciane have 

failetl to effect a cure
Recommended by Phynumans, Misisrr.v-s, and 

Nvitsr.-i In tact bv everybody wlr> h ut given 
it a good trial. Jt never Jails lo briny relief.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
Jt is harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Pun k 25c, 50c and $1 00 per Rotti.k.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited), | HARRY LENOX

i .i;! COA 0ARMK0 * KICBKMD 8TBESTS.

ï WÊm :,i -sar*
mm-i | ««
8 % ; !-;-:XvV;v8.V.y,'

alto by 
W. H.

FORT ERIE.
!fikuBt<C>KagBt-New York

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS

General Agents, MONTREAL.

r'ONVEN T OF OUR LAD Y OF I A ■* Fv Har°o. Harnln, Ont.-Thl* loetlt^M« n 
offers every ad van U», tu young ladles whn
S“-at"onClpml* 1 »nd reflr a

«ï,ir<In!n?U rVD Monday, Mept. 1st. Boaul 
« / a P<r, amiimi, 4h0. For further
fioxsoi “ Hpply to Mother hii-krioa

gequeno
in the East, which England is unable to 
check, chiefly b^cauec eho is exbaus'iug 
heretlf by tyrannizing over her sister 
inland. This is all tha‘- tho Sal ebmy 
Government has been able to effect in Ike 
zenith of its pnwer. What will it da now 
that it is meeting with reveriei at every 
election, and that its forces are demoral 
ized by eo many unmistakable defeats ?

We have said that every election has 
Hilda mauVett tha impotence of the 
P.imroEe League t) tave the Govern
ment. Even B.rmlngham, the strong
hold of the present combination, is 
not an exception ; for there, more 
than anywhere, the evidence of 
coming disruption Is complete. There 
the two wings of the comblnatim which 
upholds Lud Salisbury’s Incompetent 
yet tyrannical Cabinet are in open hostil 
lty at this moment.

His Lordship said that “the conn’y of 
Cornwall, by its distinct racial origin, its 
language, its tradition, and its history, 
has as much claim for a separate Parlia
ment as Ireland. . . Such a cl dm would 
eaoiifhe tbe first Interest of industry and 
commerce to a mere empty sentiment.”

We are not told whether this was 
loudly applauded by hie audience, but as 
His Lordship must have knoan how 
much nonsense hie Tory hearers were 
capable of enduring, we presume it wae. 
So we m^st infer that according to the 
Tory view a dislike on the part of the 
population to belog atnt down in the 
streets, for hulding peaceable meetings, to 
bo sent to prison and to be literally tortured 
to death, for cheering for Mr. Gladstone 
or for encouraging the National cause, 
or resisting unjust spoliation of their 
holdings, is all mere emptv sentiment ! 
Tha sooner a Government that entertains 
such views is nailed within its coffin the 
better for the peace of the country.

As to “the interests of Industry and 
commerce,” it is a well known fact which 
need not be demonstrated now that it is 
the policy of alien ruin which has par
alyzed and destroyed both industry and 

for Ireland. The Premier's

Do troll, and com Linen in it* eyniem or et’.r- 
nation, great Oclliilu» for Acquiring tie 
French language, with thoroughness in ti e 
rudlrnenTRi im well iui the higher ICnglDli 
brunches. Term* (pay»*Mo per Reunion in 
Advance) lu(Canadian currency : Hoard ar.d 
W.’a ,u 1 rench «»<! Kngileh.per annnzr,, 

Herman free of charge; M unie and u»e 
Hrawing ami painting,$16; Bed 

22? bedding$10; VVashJng,$2o; Private roon a 
■ >20. For farther particulars address : — 
Mother Sui>kkiob. #8-ly

(liquid.) a1 'KoU.—This favorite, mcih’cirt is put 
- in oral bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in (he glass, 
a mi ‘lie name of the inventor, S. R. Camp- 
1,- /!, in red ink across the face of (hr label, 
]'„ rare of imitations, refuse, all substi
tute and you will not be disappointed.
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er
to Hamplicll's [lalbartic [jorapuifl 

Cm Hliraiiic [joiistination, 
flostiTencss, ani all Complaints

1R6ULINK AOADKMY. CHATH AM 
Out.“-Under tlie care of the Ursullne 

Ladles. Tina Institution is pleasantly elto- 
ated on the Great Western Itallway, 60 miles 
from Iletrolt. Tills spacious and commodi
ous building has been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water sys
tem or heating has been Introduced with 

. Tbe grounds are extensive, Inoluti-

0BITÜARY. A
James Daly, Kawdon, P Q.

On Tuesday the 10th Inst, another of the 
old school departed this life. In the person 
of James Daly of Rawdon, Q,ue. Deceased 
was a native of the County Cavan, Ireland, 
and was born In 1805 and consequently was 
eighty-four years of age. He emigrated to 
Canada in 1829 and "unfolded his tent" In 
the tInn thinly populated village of Rawdon, 
where he dwelt, loved and respected by all, 
until his death, which oast a gloom over the 
entire parish. Hie funeral, which w«e 
attended by all, was a fitting • rlbute lo a life 
spent for the good of hie religion, hie < 
try and his home. The chief mourners 
nresent were his two sons and two d aughtere, 

religious of the Sisters of St. Ann. A 
ud daughter, the Utter also a religious 

community, through extreme 
mce were unable to attend According 

to a wish of many years standing his four 
grandsons acted as pall bearers. R. I. P.

In Sgreg

f
ing groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc., The 
system of education embraces every branch 
®[Pohte and useful Information, Including 
the French language. Plain sewing, fancy 
work, embroidery in gold and chenille, wax- 
flowers, etc., are taught free o/charge. Board 
and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
n advance,$100. Music,Drawing, and Palat

ins, form extra charges. For further parti
culars address, Mother Hupehior.

*arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
Stomach aud Bowels, such as
Pynpepsia or Indigestion, Bilious
Affections,___Headache, Heartburn,
A*‘.'lity of the Btomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss of Appetite, Gravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &c., &c.

Fbbdbrîck T. Roberts, M D , Profes 
sot of Clinical Medicine at University Col
lege Hospital, London, Eagltad, says : 
“Blight's Disease has no symp'ome of its 
own and may long exist without the know 
ledge of the patient or practitioner, and 
no pain will be felt in the kidneys or their 
vicinity.” All the diseases to which the 
kidneys are subject and to which they 
give rise can be prevented if treated in 
time.” Warner’s Safe Cure is the only 
recogtiz.d specific R A. Gann, M D , 
Dean, and Professor of Surgery of the 
United States Medical College ; Editor of 
“Medical Tribune Author of Gunn’s 
New and Improved Hand-book of Hygenie 
and Domestic Medicine,” says : ‘*1 am 
willing to acknowledge and commend 
tans frankly the value of Warner’s Safe 
Uüte”

The True Philosophy of Medication is 
not to dose for symptoms, but to root out 
disease. Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the Great 
Blood Purifier, has proved itself equal to 
this task. It is a most searching without 
being a violent remedy for Constipation, 
Biliousness and Indigestion. It is as well 
adapted to the needs and physical temper
aments of delicate females as to the more 
robust sex, and is a fine preventive of dis
ease as well as remedy for it.

Severely Burned.
•T burnt my hand severely, and did not 

know what to do till a friend ran in with 
some Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and applied it, 
and it drew out the pain and healed it in a 
few days. I would not be without it.” 
Mary Lepard, 59 Cecil St,, Toronto.

Cnoumbers and melons are ‘ forbidden 
fruit’’ to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can in
dulge to their hearts content if they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief, and a sure cure for 
all summer complaints.
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Price 25 Cents per Settle.
PREPARED ONLY DY

A B8UMPTION COLLEGE, HANDWICH, 
r\ Ont.—The Hindi©» embrace the Classi
cal And Commercial Courses. Terms (Induc
ing all ordinary expense»), Canada money, 
1160 per annum. For full particulars apply 
to Rev. Denis O’Connor, President, nfly

Urotmienai.

GAS METERS.S5 3AVI3 6 LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
son a
ol th 
dlsta

All sites from 8 Lights to 500 Lights. Bend 
for Price List to the manufacturer,

JOHN S. MOORE,
Dominion MHor Work», 32S Wortley ltoad, 

London. Ontario.____________ _

e same

geMMirsëiS
SS^RRILLIflNTCUT. BF-VLLLD.V
^Silvered. Bent. Pi/ite 'fG

f\R. WOODRUFF.
JL/ NO. 185 QVKKN'H avknub.
Defective vision, impaired hearing,

Nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. 
Eyes tested, glasses adjusted. 

Hours—12 to 4.
T\K H\NAVlvN, BURÜKON TO “D” 
JLz Royal Hohool of Infantry. OfTioe and 
residence, 889 Harwell street, second door 
from Dundas.

What Is sweeter than roses 
That bloom In the beauty of J une ?

Or the slately and fragrant lilies 
Whose bells ring a summer tuue ?

Ah, awee’er the roses blowing 
Ou the cheeks of those we love.

And the illy of health that’s glowing 
The cheeks' red rose above.

But bow soon the lily and the rose 
wither in the faces of our American 
women. Why is it ? Simply because so 
many of them are victims of weakness, 
irregularities and functional derangements 
incidental to the sex. It they would use 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription all these 
beauty and health-destroying ailments 
might be warded off. and we would hear 
less about women "growing old before 
their time.”

URDOCK
PULS

HI

WOVEN WIRE FENCING ' SUGAR C0ATCDBEST A/f ACDONkLD * DIGNAN. HARRIOT» 
IV1 ICRS, Etc., 418 Talbot Ht., London. 
Private funds lo Loan.
A. J. B. Macdonald.

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASr» OF THC 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
in ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
treatment and 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

STEEL
WIRE

oo to 00 cts. PER BOD.

R. H. Dlgnan.
B TUTM* JENNIE GOLDNER, MUHIO 

1V1 Teacher, 815 William Htreet, London.5
2 TORN O’MEARA, BARRIHTBR, HOLIOl 

J TOR and Notary. P. O. Box 466, Peter- 
borough. Collections promptly attended to

o 6 CURE OF CHRONICTo regulate the stomach, liver and 
bowels, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets excel. One a 
dose.

KORGE O. DAVIS, DkNTlST.
VJ Office, Dundas Htreet. four doors east 
of Richmond. Vitalised air administered 
for the painless extraction of teeth.

commerce
elate men ta are «Imply a tleiue of infamous 
absurdities, the mere repetition of which 
proves his utter loospaelty to deal with 
the questions he treats.

The comparison of Cornwall with Ire
land Is another grand point of England’s 
premier. Who ever heerd that the 
Interests of Cornwall have been neglected 
by the British Parliament, as have those 
of Ireland 1 Who has ever heard that the 
people of Cornwall have been goaded to 
desperation by wholesale evictions such 
as those which ended In the death, by 
ecoree, of Infirm and sick old man and 
women and children In Ireland Î Where 
in Cornwall ever occurred the disgraceful 
scenes of unpunished police violence and

d Wire Rope Selvage.
Sold 1>y us or any dealer ir. .
>. Information free. Write

The ONTARIO WIRE FENOINO CO.,
Pictun, Ontario, or to

JAMES COOPER, Montreal,
Wholesale Agent for <Juc ,cc, New Brunswick and No

Twlste
MENEELY h COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N. Y„ BELLS
Favorably known to the public sine* 
18*26. Church, Chapel, School, l ire Alarn 
and other bells; uIho, Chimes and Peals

in this lino of

9((flick Time—48 Heure,
"I always une Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam 

for colds and it cannot be beaten. It has 
always cured me within 48 hoars, which 
no other medicine will do, and I always 
keep a bottle by me.” These words from 
Chester Miller, Lienry, Ont., prove the 
efficacy of a popular preparation.

A. D. Noyes, Newark. Michigan, writes ;
• T have inquired at the drug stores for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, but have failed to 
find it. We brought a bottle with ns from 
Quebec, but it is nearly gone and we do not 
want to be without it, as my wife is troubled 
with a pain in the shoulder, and nothing 
else gives relief. Can you send us some ?”

and sizes. 
RIGHT 1-AI 1

All widths 
good j, Ir R “TALLY HO” LIVERY.

288 DUNDAS STREET.
I have added another improvement to the 

above st able, in the shape of a covered drive 
way, which now makes my stable the finest 
in London. Boarding horses a specialty. 
My saddle horses are quiet, but stylish. 
Horses and carriages sent to anv part of the 
city. Telephone678.-J. FULCHER, Prop.

McShanc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella,

mow and Peals for CJHURcjHSB, 
1.1.boss, Tower Clocks, eta 
11 jr warranted ; aat fnotion guar 
feed. Bond for price and catalogue 

HAN Eft CO . HALTlMoaa 
Mention thlE paper.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bf-llw of Pure Copper and Tin for Churehea 
School*, Fire Alarms,Farm*, etc. FULL? 
WARRANTED. Catalogue *ent Free. 
VANOUZEN * TIFT, Ci..l.M*,0

Byes Tested Free

A. S. MURRAY
WANTED WTO
Catholic Books and Goods in Australia. 
Fortunes have been, are being, and can be 

Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph,

Practical Optician, Graduate of the Optic 
Hohool, New York. Defective sight, pain in 
head or eyes on viewing objects at a dis
tance, or blurred vision In reading, re
moved by using our Properly Adjusted 
Glasses. Every case guaranteed or money 
refunded. A call solicited.—A. 8. MURRAY 
A 00» 160 Dundas street, London, Ont. » ESF^iiirs

$
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
MAY ii, 1886.

fxt training. HU Lordnhlp quoted the 
worrie cl e Greek philosopher, ol whom 
Bt. Jobe Chrysostom wes pup1!. Btruek 
by the quiet, reepeolfal end courteous 
manners ol hie pupil In an assembly of 
teachers at the University, he remarked : 
“Those ChrUtlans tare great aud noble 
women," Such, my deer children, you 
must strive to become by paying the 
strictest attention to every lesson ol virtue 
that your pious teachers, the Bisters ol Bt. 
Joseph, by their every word and constant 
example, Impart to your plastic minds 
and Innocent beerte You will become 
rich and noble before the world and 
belore God, and while etorlng your
minds with useful knowledge you
must ever keep adding to the greets 
and virtues that naturally adorn
your sex, His Lordship spoke
lu a most eloquent, fluent aud charming 
manner on the graces and eooompUehmeutc 
that may be found only In the pure, guile 
lets and Innocent heart of the true Cr riv 
tlan woman. He closed a most admirable, 
pointed and practical address by aeklrg 
a favor of the Kev. Mother, which was 
Immediately prosnisid, a holiday or day of 
teat end Innocent ei j ryment lor both 
pupils and teachers.

O. M. B. A. all the pupHe it the Christian 
Brothers snd ol the J/.dlea of L irettn 
joined In the ringing of the Id* Confmor, 
i’hey aleo joined in the sinking of two 
hymns after Mese, The ilfeot produced 
wes elevatiog, Heaven iarpirlng.

Very Kev. Adminlitrator Rooney 
preached one of the meet eloquent ser
mons ever heard from the nulplt of St. 
Mleheel’e Csthedrel. The subject wes‘ The 
Religions Orders of Men and Women as 
Christian Teachers” He dwelt particu
larly upon the good done In Toronto by 
the religious communities of tesohere. 
His portraysl of the sdueated Cithollo 
young lady was a bunt of eliqusnce 
worthy of a Massillon or a Bourdalone 
On enquiring If we could get the menu- 
script of this masterly discourse, we were 
eetonished to beer thet the 
entirely extemporised, as enother 
priest wes expected to preach. So 
the Very Kev. Adminlitrator, moved 
by the eoul Inspiring slcgti g of the 
scholars of the Christian 
and of lhe Loretto Nona, resolved not 
to allow the large congregation to dis
pensa without e sermon. It u much to be 
regretted that Father Rooney la not 
of tenet heard In the Cathedral.

After Man Rev, Fethere Cruise and 
Gibbons presented the relics for venera
tion.

The picture of Blessed Da La Sille ex
posed on the occsetou ii the work of Mr. 
Edw. Hobberlln, student of the De La 
Selle Art School.

The glory of Blessed De La Sille Is still 
Increasing. Several miiacles have been 
operated through hie Intercession 
hie beatification. Une of the most noted 
was the cure of Mgr. F. Giordan!, Bishop 
of Aletrl, Italy.

The Office of Bleared De Lu Salle Is 
published. The hymns of Vespers and 
Lauds are very beautiful, end the lersons 
of the second Nooturn of Mstlns 
admirable epitome of the ealnt’e life. Of 
the beauties of the special Mats given 
above our readers can j edge.

The Mue miy be celebrated not only 
In the Brothers' oratories, chapels end 
churches, but also In any designated by 
the Ordinary In the localities in which the 
Brothers reside. Moreover, by special 
permission, the Undo mey be suig at 
High Masses, The Brothers' chaplains, 
and their Alumni who are priests, bave 
the privilege of reciting the Office.

-Several dioceses, seminaries, aud rellg- 
ions communltits have obtained by special 
request the tame privileges for the feast 

attached to the Brothers’ chapels.
The principal relics of the Blesred De 

La Salle are in Rouen, Rhtirus, Paris, and 
Rome. But every chapel of the Brothers 
throughout the world has a email rtl‘c 
also.

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE. hexpeeted that an excited correspondence 
will follow between the two gentlemen,

Mr, Chembarlaln hos else written s 
reply to the recent letter addressed to 
him by Lord Randolph Churchill, In which 
he «eye : “1 will eudexvor iu all bumll 
ity to profit by your advice, although I 
fear the task of reconciling out conflicting 
views and interests Is not msde easier by 
your comm Questions.” In regard to 
future action he say» the Conservative! 
and Liberal Unionists ought to mske It a 
point to canvass and ascertain their rein 
the force In Bl/mlrgham, end afterward 
to eabmlt their differences to erbitmtlon. 
In conclusion, Mr Chamberleln says he 
will welcome any eesletence from Lord 
Randolph Churchill whlcn wi.l tend to 
promote unity.

In Cork County n cruel eviction of two 
poor widowe named Lombard and Carver 
took place on April 2nd, at a place called 
Grotrug near M illow, on the eetate of the 
Messrs. Hewitt. The Mallow Guardians 
have voted to give £1 a week as outdoor 
relief to the poor widows.

. PARIS SEPARATE SCHOOL.
Paris Slar Traniorlpt, May 1st.

SceVirîa poM tiïiï J8 S

!‘1?00lPïrl" eepera'e school «lends second in the list, eve,siring 71 pi* cent, , war”. thS 
separate school In the town or pirth flrst with 76 per cent. YesUrdS, Mi ?hi 
children on too registers were rrr- “•
school here except two and one nr th.m i« 
.leg at present. The regular attend," “Jf
concerned.rat< ,Ch°0,‘ rtfleou oredlt •>” »d

Reeelntlens of Condolence.
Hi. Clements, Mny 1st, 1888. 

Mr S R. Brown :
Dbab Sin a»» Bhothbr—At e réguler 

meeting held by Brancn 31. May 1 Pwe. It 
oved hr Brother J. L. Hueche, sec

onded by John Boegel and uoanlmoualy 
earned that.

On Mr. PerneTs new libel enlt, the 
Times has paid Into Court £5,000 is dam- 
•gei, thus acknowledging the libel. It le 
now for the court to decide whether that 
sum be sufficient, Mr. Parnell inei,Is that 
the Times shill pay the expenses of the 
defence before ihe Commission, and the 
general, even the universel, opinion out
side of the Tories. Is that the demand li 
felt. Attorney General Webster will not 
eppeat to defend the Tlmee In the libel 
suit, though be will continne the case for 
that jiurnal before the Commission, The 
charge ie that the Tlmee published forged 
letters which even after the trial It called 
genuine.

The Liberal Union Club showed Its 
antipathy to Ireland by Inviting ex-Meyor 
Hewitt, of New York, to be Its guest at a 
banquet held on 7th Inst. The banquet 
was given In honor of ihe Earl of Derby,

It ie elated that a number of Mr. Jobn 
Waller e no partners in the Times intend 
to bring suit to conipwl him to bear tier— 
sotmlly the expenses of Ihe Bpenial Com 
mission trial, ae he printed the article! 
on Pnrnelliem and Crime agiinet the 
wishes of hie more cautious associates, ae 
well ae the accusations against National- 
rsl members of Parliament which were 
baaed thereon. If they succeed In com
pelling Mr. Walter to bear Ihe expenie 
he will probably be financially ruined.

Tire London correspondent of the 
Birmingham Post says :

•‘Mr, William O’Biieo, hating become 
acquainted in prison with the statement* 
concerning bimaelf made by Lord Salis
bury in hie recent speech at Watford, baa 
determined lo

Where»# It hm pleased Almighty God In 
Hleluflnlte and all-wise providence to afflict 
oar much esteemed brother and worthy 
JUcordlog Secretary, J. L. Kroeteh by re
moving by the ley hand of death (after « 
Mnee^ng '1'neee) hie most amleble and 
Chrtsllan wife ;

Wa. the members of Branch 21,0. M. B. A., 
whilst bowing to the divine will of God, 
extend to Bfother Kroeteh onr d»ep and 
heartfelt evmoathy lo this hie sad her 
meet, and b# it 

Rhtunvfd, that a eopv of this resolution be 
forwarded to Brother Kroeteh and aleo that 
It be entered In our minutes aud sent to 
the Catholic Rioookd, the n. M. h. a. 
Monthly ana the Berlin Journal for publiée 
UOB. N. A Ball,

Bee. nee., pro. tern.

t la
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Broeaville, April 31et, 1889. 
D*A* AIR and Brothr:a—I herewith 

enclose you copy of resolution passed at. 
our regular meeting of above dale. Moved 
hy B other William Branniff, seconded by 
Brother J. P. Byrnes and 

Keeolved, that It Ie with deep feeling of 
aiLcere sorrow that the members of Branch 
43of the Catholic Mutuel Benefit Association 
near of the grave lose our worthy and 
esteemed President, and Vice-President of 
the Giand Council of Can ad* has enetaleed 
by the death of hie late beloved Brother, 
William J. Praeer,

Resolved. That ihe members of Branch 43 
tender Brother O. K. Fraser in this hie sad 
time of trouble onr heartfelt sympathy and 
pray God to console the wife and relatione 
of the deer need In thla their zad affliction. 

Resolved. That a copy of thin resolution he 
e#nt our worthy President, Brother O. K. 
Freeer, end to C. M. B. A. Monthly end 
Catholic Record for publication- Carrlt d.

J. P Bybnkh,
Bee. i raLCh 48.

Brothers

WEDDING BELLS.
COUQHL IN-HURLEY. 

Peterborough Examiner, Mey 2.
P^!£??.O,0l.2okr*the Wj1*»8 °f Mr. Richard 
Oonxhilu. M. D. of Haetlnge, and Mlae
EBSsatiEiss
!?f “Î lhAPlcS2S °‘ ^“don, an lntlmaie

s^ÿjMMïajrssr'ifïK

g«r.t!S2 ®,&«SIVSÆ?
ÿ££/!JVa}er 7“ Mrtaàen of. the happy

rîfl*nl»nt0?f n lÛe Ttie brltle N»8 the

aV°? °uiber obarins of pereon, and

O’BRIIIN-KELLY.

eIMSSbUII
6S7&i,m£-biESIms
officiating priest, a. large crowd < 
aesembltd In the church to greet the hannv coup e, and ae th*y left ihe church to ehôieî 
Vv!* !vD^d rlcy 011 lhelr heads. Mr. and

MCRPHY-DEVINE.

ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

FEAST OF THE BLESSED DE LA
SALLE, IN 81'. MICHAEL'S LATHE.
DRAL.

Special to the Catholic Reconn.
The 4th of May ii cow a red-letter dev 

for the Brother, of the Chiietlan school, 
snd their pupila snd friande throughout 
the world.

Since Hie Hollneee Leo XIII. declared 
on the 19th of Febroety, 1886, that the 
Venerable De Li Salle would b* hereafter 
venerated ae Blesbid De Ls .Salle, and 
selected the 4;h of May ae bia annual 
feast, the Catholic world he, rejoiced with 
the Brother» of the Crrlttlan .drools, and 
henceforth Bleiaed De Lv S.lte will be 
honored end invoked », the patron and 
protector of Chrietlan education and edu 
eaten.

The Venerable Archblehop Lynch, of 
hippy memory, attachvd great eolemnity 
to the Trlduum celebrated last year 
In memory of the newly beati
fied, and to arranged, by hie happy 
thoughtfulness, to cluee the Trlduum on 
the day the Church selected for the new 
•alnt'e fea.t, May 4tb. Thie was the laet 
time the dear, venerated Archblehop 
loot Seated, Scarcely eight day, after 
re was called by God to enjoy the well, 
earned fruit of hi, labor,.

A, the arcbdioceee iv «till In orphanage, 
and none grieve more for the death of ihe 
great prelath than the Chrietlan Brother*, 
the superior In Toronto would not permit 
any dictation. ; and In the ceremony if 
Saturday, though solemn and impressive, 
lomethh g wae missing. The grand enh 
copal throne wta vacant. . . , The
]>revious day fthe dav of the anniversary 
Mas-—the first Friday) the Brothers’ 
pupils, ai a tribute of filial live and 
heartfrlt remembrance, received Holy 
Communion for the repose cf the *oul of 
their very dovuto l friend aud father iu 
Christ.

The pupil 1 of the Christian Brothers, 
and the pupil* of the various educationel 
establishment* conducted so ably and so 
zealously by the Ladies of Loretto ; several 
Stators of S;. Jo.epn, and a l.trge number 
of friends formed the congregation when 
Very Ruv. Administrator Laurent, with 
Rev Father Gibbons, es deacon, aud Mr. 
Carbeiry as sub-doac iu, came to the altar 
to celebrate solemn High Mies In honor 
of Blessed De Le Sa. le. The folluwlr g 1s 
A translation of the Masa appro zed by ihe 
Church for the feast :

ein ce

tbk manors at st Josephs
COUVENT, TORONTO.

commence an action 
agaiust the noble Marquia for alander. 
To this end he hue inetruoted Mr. P. A, 
Chance, M. P for South Kilkenny, who 
la an old associate of hlain legal matters, 
the now dissolved firm of Chance and 
Miley havieg been solicitors for Mr. 
O'Brien in the notions arising out oi 
United Ireland's attacks live year* ago 
Upon Mr. Cornwall and Chief.Inspector 
trench, in connection with what 
known as ‘tne Dublin scandals.* ”

The absolute barbarity of which the 
Government ie guilty in «ending its otfi. 
cere to evict the poor tenants of Donegal, 
and to enforce the repacioue demande 
of landlordism on tenants who have not 
the means ol subsiatence, still lees to pay 
exorbitant rents, is well exposed by the 
Bishop of Rapboe, who while acknowl. 
edging receipt of £o0 from Mr. Davitt 
for seed potatoes for the sufferers, ssys • 

“Tne sad faiiure of the potato crop last 
year m mac-y parts of Donegal has ren- 
deied this spring charity an abiolute 
necetifcity if tne numerous families m 
several districts are to be saved from 
utter ruin. It is in these circumstances 
thac a Government which takes upon 
ltaelf to upbiaid Irishmen with not 
having devised any remedy for the 
situation in Donegal exemplifies its own 
peculiar beneficence by helping to evict 
a iamme-threatened population.”

Tne Irish prison Inspector has made 
an enquiry into Mr. Wm O’Brien's treat* 
ment in Clonmei jail, but it 
ducted

Special to the (/atholio Record.
On Fiiday evening the Blehope who 

took part In the anniversary funeral 
services for the lnte Archbishop Lynch 
visited St. Joseph’s Convent on St. 
Alban's street, Toronto. They were 
accompanied by a large number of priests. 
In the hall that was tastefully decorated 
for the occasion four pianos nod a beautl 
fol harp were seen on a raised platform 
that extecds the whole width of the large 
apartment used only for entertain 
mente end musical nr drill exerciser, 
Thtir Lordships the Bishops of London 
and Kingston < esupied chairs towards the 
middle of the hall. Blehop O'Connor, of 
Peterborough, who bad officiated In the 
mot Liny, wae compelled to have for 
home by the afternoon train. Toe
priests present were Very Rev. Admlnl<- 
tretor Rooney, Rjv, Fat here Henning, 
Flannery. Corduke, Finac, Davie, Me 
Bride, McRae, Guerin. P. Brennan, 
O’Reilly, Me Phillip, Kieman, .Shan
ahan and others. The
opened with a grand
Greeting,” lu which all the young
lailea of tho senior department 
j ilntd. Their well trained voices har
monie d delightfully, several deep 
traltos giving a masculine vigour and 
finish to the subject. Instrumental selec
tions then followed j four pianos, at which 
eight youi g ladies were seated, gave out 
sweet souuds of a martial character 
with harp accompantment in the reader 
lng of a grand Marche Française. A 
wand drill by all tbe little onen, dressed in 
white with pink sashes, was a very pretty 
feature of tbe entertainment. Thin 
came a vocal trio, In which the thrillir g 
notes and woidi of “O/t in the Sdly 
-Night” were very Impressive. A rectu 
tiou “Zlts,” was * 1 cellently well enunc • 
ac«*d by Mies Dunn. Her graceful 
attitude end finely modulated voice 
enhanced the beau'y of the piece itself, a 
couipi.»nion, we btlleve, of the poete s, 
Mies Eleanor Donelly. A vet y swett 
little song by the juveniles war. also very 
Interesting. The pianos, with harp acc m- 
panlmeut, were again struck into vigozo s 
ufe and harmony by the young ladle-, 
when airjoined again In a farewell ctorm 
that closed a most delightful evening's 
entertainment.

The loiiowtng address to the Bishops 
and clergy was read by one of the pupil* :

Rhiiit Honorare Prelates and Rev. 
Ci.e*/jy—Tbe glad st ml us of welcome which 
greeted y cm on >our entrance leto 
Academy Hall have already died awav, 
yftstill are vibrating within ue ike high 
treble chor-’M of joy which have behn 
awaàeue.l f,om our bean-etrlnge by the 
potent much of happiness 

Well Indeed may w«, the children of 8t. 
Jos»pn’N, feel deeply grateful for the honor 
conferred on ourconveatlu receiving wl h- 
In its walls distinguished representatives 
of the hierarchy of t he Church. It la, then, 
with feelings of respect aud reverence that 
we salute you, Rlgni Honorable Prelates and 
Rev. Clergy, who have labored so zealeusly 
»*uU faithfully to promote the glory of your 
Divine Master In this fair Canada of ours, 
and who by your untiring efforts have con- 
trlt.utad yi'Ur part In making of Its wikis 
one of the fairest provinces cf Christ's King- 
uom upa 
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To the Dxaf —A person cured of Deaf, 
nehs and noises iu the head of 23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send & 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies toNicHOLsoN, 177 McDongal Street, 
New York.

as are

MurDnT6 ,Ml r1 5®' " L,evl,ltl' while, Mr. H
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presents from her numeronn frlendsfam<ing
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Mty thy memory, Blessed De LaSalle, 
be ever honored, and may tby dietiplta 
and all other Chrietlan teachers, in the 
words of the Church, “Always follow thy 
example, and advance in virtue through 
thy intercession. Through our Loid 
Jesus C'hiiit, Amen,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Riraafeemezats wfh Dr. B-, 

J. Kendall Co., publiera of "A Treatise on 
the Horse and bl» DUeaee*” which
enub.e all our subscribers to obtain a c»py ct 
that valuable work free by sending their 
address (enclosing a two cent stamp for 
mailing same; to Dr. B. J. Kf.ndall Co., 
Eno?burgh Falls, Vt. This book is 
recognized as standard authority upon all 
dUeflFes cf the ho* s», as Its phenomenal sale 
attegts,over four million copies having been 
K)td lu the pu si, t-au years, a sa e never 
before reached by any publication lu the 
same period of lime. \y«, <e«i couli 'ont that 
our patrons will appreciate the worn and 
be glad to avail iheme-lves vf this oppor- 
tuuliy of obtaining s valuable boot 

IL ls neceesary that you mention this paper 
In sending tor the ‘ Tieatlee ” Ttva effer 
will remain open fur only a short time.

Png 
“Song of

ramené
We have made

will

ited
The Two-fold Jïoy»

Buffalo Union.
Thy merry welcome, rosy May,

The wild birds ail are sweetly singing,
And every village heart to day

is joyous where thy flowers are springing.

Oh ! where hast thou been all the year ? 
Day-dreaming in thy home of roses ?

Or swelling youthful hearts anear 
To breathe the sigh that love discloses ?

Full brightly gleams thy robe of green, 
Aud soft thy young cheek freshly glowing;

The wild flowers all proclaim thee Queen 
And crown thy golden treat es flowing.

Oh ! make thy home no more afar ;
We’ll wreathe thee here a fairy fountain,

And light it with the evening star,
When twilight steals adown the 

tain.

Remain, the lonely home to cheer— 
Remain, the gloomy path to brighten—

Remain, to dry the menrner’s tear,
And many a weaiy heart to lighten.

Ah 1 sweetest May, whose pleasures bring 
My wandering thoughts to hours long 

perished ;
Where, oh 1 where is my lost Spring—

The friends I loved, the hope I cher
ished ?

was con
secretly, Mr. U Brien having no 

representative present to examine wit.
Aa a matter oi course the enquiry 

was entirely conducted in the interest 
oi the Government, and the prison offi - 
ciaJs testified, according to the report 
that Mr. O’Brien was treated with great 
consideration, no undue force having 
been used, and that he did not faint, 
Mr. O Brien’e evidence, which honest 
people will believe iu preference to tnat 
of the prison ctiicials, given under such 
circumstances, was quite contrary to 
theirs, Mr. O’Brien states that the 
Governor of tbe jail, the chief warder, 
and three other warders were present 
when he was ill. treated. He says further:

“Four warders seized me, and after 
what seemed to

ntsues.

inlty.
MORRISON-McCOSMICK.

*p*clona chare, w«* falrlr crowded with 

Chrt«ttnn McUorrniek in the bîrly bondi of

iïïïï *nu

richly-attired Christina, daughter of Mr 
SMf’ïB'ït °r lne yw-iMpof Eiet

th"to»ïkhTPu "Î

KiSsM-HSSS
SSHEwESi
gg^gfSS^B
5tilM&ii?Sr^,8BSy^S5Srof a solo. The solemnity of the service 
î#îa^2.ia ^eeP impression on all present.

over» wnd the celebrant having 
“SES 1JïïtJ,eôLry’ M,eua Harr,8°n rendered
M ?hStaWdfanw*,Sî7hV^«ï ”r°,‘tiVu1V
«.tin leaving the cha ch A?ter rroeTvtog 

the «Hnrinhi^fongratnlatlons at

^,l?b°'atî. T"pr,pared fah'e», whlou were 
groaning under tne heavy weight of turkova 
chlcxens, etc. Many anrf magnificent nleoeii 
or silverware and alaasware andotherw
nreeeidî aîvISrîhï^M °°™Plem9Dt of the 

lhe brtd*. who was not only 
!#IavÎIlle *!: home, but also a special favor-
LïceasDÛ0»?,t,alih5erH VPmBro^ «quai”
, whilst the bridegroom might be

rlage, drove to Park hill, where thîy " 
7" °'"Niagara Fail, and ea.teru c 
«ato?a«l?,ïoîi?.,h0,er of r,oe end oon-

SSSîïSSid’SS. S.an%y j SKVifSWK
ae'Rnrnn1.ahb^Py ^elur” their residence 
2p*H?Iî1Lelî.‘ ^ur j^r and Mrs. Morrison we
h^ied to?tP,yenr'jlMg œajr,hey

CaTARKH,
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOR THE CURE 

CATARRHAL DEaFNE8S 
HAY FEVER.

The microscope has proved that these dis
eases are contagious, and that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites lu the 
Internal lluing membrai e of ihe tipper air 
passages and eustacblan tubes. The eminent 
scientists, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en- 
dorse this, and tnese anihorlties cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases Is to apply an Irritant remedy 
weekly, and even daily, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane In a constant state of 
Irritation, accompanied by'dolent sneezing, 
allowlni: it to chance to heal, and as a 
natural conseqneLce of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It Is an absolute fact that those diseases can 
not be cured bv any apollcation madeoftener 
than once In two weeks, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applioa- 
lion Is repeated. It is now seven veare since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then his remedv has become a 
household word In every country wnerethe* 
English language is spoken. Cures effected 
by him seven ' ears kmo are cure# stfli, there 
having been no return of the disease.

Ho highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, tbe results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant. Mr. Dixon’s remedy la aùplied 
only once in two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent euro 
in the most aggravated cases. These reme-
21ea,^,epec,lfl0 for c»t»rrbal troublee 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
bis new treatment on the receipt of ten. 

■y$5np5-% The <yldre8818 A. H. Dixon
2.=^-MrAm’.t,7;al„.WO,,'Toroato'

OK CATARRH,

INTROÏT.
•Suffer the little children to co 

and forbid them not: for of 
Kingdom of God.

anrriia
unto Me, 
•h 1h the

utrthe Lord praise Him: all ve 
Jacob glorify Him. 

ory be to the Father, and to the Hon, 
the Holy Ghost, as it was in the lie 
, Is now, and ever shall be, world 
end. Amen.

moun
the seed of 

V Gl< 
and to 
ginning, 

bout

O God, Who for the salutary 
me poor, ami to teach science to youth,didst 
raise up the Blessed John Baptist, Confessor, 
and didst form, by him, In the Church, a 
new religious family: grant, we beseech 
i hey, unto those who Instruct Christian 
youth, always to follow his example, and 
to advance In virtue by his Intercession. 
Through our Lord Jesus Chris 
Who liveth and rcigneth wl 
unity of the Holy Ghost, Go 
ever. Amen.

me a long struggle 
flung mo on my back on the floor, hold 
mg me down and twisting my arms while 
they tore ctl my clothes. I continued 
to struggle violently, and one man placed 
hr* knee on my cheat. ... My clothes 
continued to be pulled oil one by one, 
and I struggled again to my feet ; 
ANOTHER VIOLENT TUSSLE TOOK

Wit

instruction of

PLACE, I
WAS FLUNG DOWN A SECOND TIME 

THIS TIME WITH MY FACE ’
TO THE FLOOR,

The struggle continued on the floor. I 
became very lamt, and they gave me 
some water. ... I was by thie time 
utterly exhausted, and they gave me 
water a second time. He then describee 
how the governor gave orders to cut off 
hie hkir and beard ; he reaieted to 
the utmost, and goes on to say: “I 
can’t remember Anything more until I had 
* feeling cf fay month being full of haln. 
I wee tnen sitting on a itool with two 
wardeti holding me.” On this evidence 
the prison Inspector repoitr that “on ell 
msteriil pointe Mr. O Btlen corroborates 
the evldet ce of the governor and the 
warders, and what slight discrepancy there 
Is, appears to be otly what might be ex 
peeted In the description of any struggle 
by those who took part In It.” Mr, 
O'Bzltn, In tie evidence, declared thst if 
there were any conflict ae to facte he pro- 
teeied against Its being disposed of any 
other wey ixcept by a public «worn lu.
qulry,

Mr. O Brien has been released uncon
ditionally since the above occurred.

Sir Charles Russell has decided, ea 
To (Kc Editor of the Catholic Record: arbilrator, that the tenants on the Van.

In view or a sinnderous, lying and d*^fur estate shall pay a year’e rent to 
ecurrllnur letter which appeared in the ™ar°A. 1887.
Toronto Empire over the signature of a 0n 1 motion of censure against the Gov.

named Patrick Boyle, I would eug- «murent fot fostering spirit drinking in 
gest that in future all the teachers In Indl» the Government Were differed by 
«eparate schools haobllged to study Church 113 t0 103- The vote of censore was 
history and ba examined by Ihe Bishop m"ved •>> Mr. Samuel Smith, Liberal on 
or the Catholic school Inspector. This 30 h U*L
would prevent a recurrence of a Brantford Mr- Dixon Hartland, M. P , has teod- 
Pafrlck Boyle siring publicly his ignorance ertd *n ample apology to Rev. Father 
of Cnthulic Church history and forcing c ’Veny for saylr-g in a speech at Staines 
Catholics to hold down their besd* with that ihe rev. gentl-man had exto'led the 
tiharne. To make ihsm feel their position murder oi District lusneotor Martin. It
mote keenly, In Us 1< >ier he declared that ls *l»a elated that the Belfast Evening 
he Uiight several years In separate schools, Telegraph has settled the libel suit which 
aod repressed his regret or rather hi* sighs, Father Coveny instituted against It by 
that the Prêt by terisa minister’s inspection j Pf->iDg the rev, gentleman ,£100 
of sejivato achoola h s been succeeded by apologizing.
a Carbolic school inspector. Is It not a pity I The breach between the Liberal- Union-
n°,hw,n Tihu ?‘6i: ™i,,01,ltlual of hlvl“K ! [9t9 *‘ld Tories of Birmingham is far from 
Dr. Wild, Hunter or Gavin to inspect hr* j havlr g b=cn heeled. Mr. Chamberlain 
school men afier his own mart. If we : stated that Lord Randolph Churchill 
have Catholic schools we must have tesch-j declared iu November last that he 
®'9 wh.° £ave }**9t » ««nerd kuowl- (Churchill) would not cm teat the parlla.

. , . ed*e c.f Cnruch history, acquired from meatary seat of central Birmingham
Offertory ! ,UthonZe(1 C,thohc *orki: - ' ' ^rd Randolph now replies that8 M,!

7 A Subscriber Cbambtrlala’s seeeition U utterly fâlee. It

t. Thy Hon, 
Thee in thv 

U, forever anti
itli

Alas ! they come not in the breeze,
With merry laugh or blowing roses ;

Nor in the flow'ring orchard trees,
XV here mute at eve the bird reposes.

Another May, then, shall I 
Another purer, rarer maiden ;

My spring time hopes, ah ! she’ll renew, 
And soothe this heart with sorrow laden.

EPISTLE.
Lcsgon from Kcclexiasticu» xrrix., 6-14.

He will give bin heart to resort early to the 
Lord, that made him, anil he will pray in 
tbe sight of the Most High He will open 
lus mouth in prayer, and will make sui.pli- 

lon for Ills sins. For If it snail please the 
great Lord. He will fill him with the spirit of 
understanding: and he will pour forth the 
words of his wisdom as showers, and in hi> 
prarer he will confess to the Lord: and 
shall direct his council, and Ids knowled 
and In his secrets shall he meditate, 
shall show forth the discipline he ht 
learned, and shall glory in the law of t 
covenant of the Lord. Many shall praise his 
wisdom, and It shall never he forgotten. The 
memory of him shall not depart, away, and 
Ids name shall be in request from generation 
to generation. Nations shall declare his

ï±''Cœtai1 s,,uw ,orth ,iis
X Blessed Is he whom Thou 

to Thee : he shvll d

woo—

Her songs breathe not the purple wine— 
Her roses bloom to wither never—

Her joy, her love are not like thine, 
Which please awhile, then pain forever.

To yonder dome of starry blue,
Where sweetly dwells this Queen of 

Ocean,
Shall hence arise my song anew,

8h»ll hence ascend my soul’s devotion.

on earth.
are all too Inadequate to express 

ippreclatlou of tpe louèrent you nave 
Bested In tbe welfare of our eehool by 

your presence here to-day, and the pleasure 
ai d satisfaction you have given us will long 
remain engraven on tbe tablet of our 
memory.

In ooccluelon. Right Honorable Prelates 
and Reverend Clergy, we wleb you, eye and 
all in the words of our rong, “A great and 
glorious futute.” and wc trust thatdurln 
that happy future you may many times 
honor with your presence our cherished 
Alma Mater.

The Pupils 
Toronto, May :lrd, 188»
His Loidthip Bnhop Walsh then arose 

sud thanked the young ladies and chil
dren for the vtry agreeable hour they 
had jmt given him ai d the clergy who 
were wi h him. HU Lordship felt it a 
duty on him, as it was his greateet 
pleasure, to visit educational establish
ments, and, as they were especially under 
the protection of the Chutcb, to lend hie 
presence and his voice whenever possible 
in enc'turfgine the sacrificing labors 
of the La ies of St. Joseph to continued 

':irts in lurming the hearts and expand 
log the minds of the tender plants en
trusted to their care aod suje.-vHon, 
Tlu Catholic Church had always for prin
ciple that the moral training, the guiding 
of the will, the lessons of se f restrain/, 
and tbe moulding of the young heart wao 
of more importance than the acquisition 
of intellfcctUHl endowments These, 
however, should not be neglected; but 
the great aim «.f Catholic education was 
tiv t rmtimr and huildiug up of the true 
Christian lady who would be an orna 
ment t • i er sex and an instrument in ihe 
hand of God of leading others to virtue 
and of saving souls,

His Lordship the Bishop of Kingston ex- 
preyed hiuintilf also as highly pleased, 
and coi gmtulated the young lidios on the 
elegance aod taste of their selections. 
Ih ir graceful deportment and modest 

demeanor struck him aa the result of per

took
ltlee.hunt ehr 

well in Thy
------- tribnted, he hath given to

;p°or: Ills Justice remainetli forever and

«ml tnk 
courts. Alleluia. 

V He hath (list And She this restless heart of clay 
Will sweetly soothe beyond all other ;

And She shall be my fadeless May__
Mary, Jesu’e Virgin Mother.

(lieof St. Joseph*#.

GOSPEL.
Sequel of the lloly Gospel acoonllnu 

Mitthew. xvill. 1-6.
At (hat hour tlie disciples come to Jesus 

saying : XVho, tlilnkest. Thou, is the greater 
in the Kingdom of Heaven? And Jesus 
calling unto Him a little child,setjiiim in t in’ 
midst of them, and said : Amen, 1 say to you 
unless you he converted,and become* as Jltt lo’ 
children, you shall not enter Into the King
dom of Heaven. Whosoever, therefore, shall 
humble himself as this little child, lu- Is the 
greatest in the Kingdom of Heaveu And 
he that shall receive- one such little cl lid in 
My name, receive!h Me.

It to St.
Patrick Cronin.

ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.A QUEER SEPARATE SCHOOL 
TEACHER,

sKs'H fw»nn Æv,:,Allen ie htld both as to her capabilities as 
an organist, and her lady-tike manner whlSh

ppfSSSSES
bin found HI t ing word* to f iprew her 
thanes for the gift and appreciation of the 
sel f and 5 5 ,whlch e.xl»ted bet ween her-

5f«?djSys5?îas:ii5s.e,i5ïï,B.“anv1 deeffnr'n0 ln Ineersol|, uot through

doubtfîîftfrl L°r thti,n lu lUe,r old nK«- 11 Is 
h2SiblIaLilL<,any °r«aul8t ln Canada ever

t'
OFFERTORY.

seed of Israel fear him : because 
not slighted or despised the supidi- 
tlie poor man.

secret.
Sanctify thv gifts offered to Thee, O Lord 

h the abundance of which Thy familv 
bi'lng enriched, it may, througli tho Interces
sion ol the Blessed Confessor John Baptist 
he Increased by Thy leaching, and Thy gilts'! 
I'll rough our Lord.

man
Let all the 

ho hath 
cation of

8AKlH6
POWDER

■

COMMUNION.
Jfe that shall do 

called great ln the !
> and teach, 
Kingdom of

he shall bo 
Heaven.

postcom munion.
Replenish witli the celestial banquet, wo 

suppliantly entrent Time. O Lord, that 
through the merits of Blvss.il John Baptist 
we may derive goodness, order and science 
from the plentltude of i hy Son, our Lord 
Jesus Christ, Who liveth and reignoth with 

the unity of the Holy Ghost, God, 
forever and ever. Amen.

Absolutely Pure.and
^^P^jgghiaRtfcaaBeai

SS*BîBSfiSniBilest cure for colt!*, oougli, coueumpllon
is tho old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 
Bros.&Co., Boston. For ?1 a large bottle s*nt prepaid.

Til

The Da La S&lle choir, assisted by 
organist Lrmuttre, Messrs. Anglia, Camp, 
bell, and M evaluate, sang the Mass m 
Gregorian chant In very tine style, much 
to the credit of R-v, Brother Od 
hie assist inta. At the

teacher^ wanted.
ffâraupsü ■p-ott THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT OF
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aecEDITORIAL NOTES.
to
mtAs we go to prei» the ear! news leeebei 

a. thet the Rev. Father Michel, of the 
Diocese of Toronto, died at Lafontaine on 
Monday lait. He wai in the fifty-eighth 
year of hie age and the twenty-third of 
hie prieithood. The funeral took place 
on Thutiday morolng at Lafontaine.

His Lordship the Biehop of London 
wae present at St. Mar,'a Church, 
Hill etreet, on last Sunday evening, and, 
taking bia text from the Goapel of the 
day, delivered a diacourie that went 
directly to the heart» of the very large 
congregation. Visita of Bis Lordebip to 
Bt. Mary’s Church are alwaya looked 
forward to with the greateat interest, 
and on thie occasion the good people oi 
the parish will have reason to be grate- 
ful for having bad the privilege of listen
ing to a discourse at once beautiful and 
touching and calculated to leave lasting 
impression» for good.

Rev. Father Damien, the heroic priest 
who devoted himself to the charge of 
attending to the spiritual wante of the 
lepere of Molokai in Baiwaii, ie dead. 
He contracted the leproey, and bee been 
suffering from it for yeare, literally 
dying by inchee, and at last hA has gone 
to hie reward, Requietcat in pace

New Hampshire, one of tbe most 
thoroughly puritanical States of the 
Union, has a larger divorce record than 
any other State, even than California 
and Connecticut, according to popula
tion. In five years 1,500 divorces have 
been decreed, being about one-tenth of 
the number ol mart leges.
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Notwithstanding thatCithollceln New 
South Wales ere exceeded In number by 
member, of tha Church of England, It ls 
Indicitive of the earnestness of their faith 
that the Catholic population are far ahead 
of all other denominations ae church- 

Tbe numbers atte; ding church on 
era*

Je
su
th
•a
b!
is
ofgoers.

Sunday have been esUm.r.d, and ft 
found thst there were 72 505 Catholics to 
60,796 of the Cnutch of England, In 
Victoria the numbers were 85,816 to 58,-

eti
nr
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We direct attention to the announce
ment made in another column concern
ing the meeting of the Irish National 
League to be held in tbe month of July. 
Every Irishman should take an interest 
io the p-oceedings of this gathering, 
which will in meny regards be the most 
important of the kind yet held m Amer 
ica. The day of deliverance is at hand 
and every one having a spark of Irish 
blood in his veins should aid in hasten
ing the hour when the flag of Home Rule 
will once more 11 rat over the old Parlia
ment House in College Green.
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tlA so called history of Ireland has ap
peared from the pen of John Anthony 

From hie hatred of Ireland,
ai
a:Fronde.

which he has never been backward in ex 
pressing, It might be Inferred that the his
tory is a tissue of fictions, and such ls the 
character which ls attributed to It by 
those conversant with Irish history who 
have read It. It ls a pity that Father 
Tom Bnrke, who crushed Fronde when 
the latter mi de his tour ln America to 
promulgate false Motions concerning Ire 
land’s history and needs, Is not living to 
refute this work Bat we expect that 
some scholar will take.np the subject and 
will humble Fronde as he deserves.
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On Sunday, 5th inet.,one of the Chris
tian Leaguere attended Riverside bar
racks of the Salvation Army in Toronto, 
and after some of the “soldiers” had 
epoken, introduced a discussion on the 
manner in which Commissioner Combe is 
conducting srmy affairs. The captain, a 
young woman, 
neither tbe time nor place for such die- 
cussion, but ae the interloper persisted 
in his course, she gave out a hymn, and 
the Salvationists gained the victory by 
Binging him down. The Chrisf tan League 
ie the Association formed by the eeceders 
who are dissatisfied with the manner in 
woich the army is conducted.
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1The Church In Washington territory Is 

miking extraordinarily rapid progress, 
particularly at Puget Sound, there bring 
a great rush of immigration Into Seattle, 
Tacoma, and various points on Puget 
Sound. The churches are now much too 
small for tho people. Arrangement! 
have b 'en made, however, for the build 
ing of a new church at Seattle, aud an
other at Schome. The Right Rev.

. Bishop Jnaget has been on a visit to the 
locality aud his done much toward! en 
couraglng tbe rapidly increasing popula
tion to make strenuous efforts to co
operate with the priests In their endeavors 
to raset their growing spiritual needs.

i
i

The Ameticin pilgrims ended their 
visit to Jerusalem on Eater Monday. 
Thsy then left the city lu three sections. 
Tbe first section started with the second 
for a tear through Palestine, Naziretb,
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